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PROLOGUE 

liThe liberty of. the Press is the Pallad ium of all 

the civil, political, and religious rights of an 

Englishman." 

Junius. 

liThe newspapers! Sir, they are the most villanous -

licentious - abominable - infernal - Not tbat I ever 

read them - no - I make it a rule never to look into a 

newspaper. It 

Sheridan. 
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"I know not what use there may be in the study of' history, 

if' it be not to guide and instruct us in the present. II 

Disraeli. 

In the year 1946 the British National Union of Journalists 

made a request for an inquiry into the operations of the Fress in 

the United Kingdom. That inquiry is now under way. A similar 

request was made in the New Zealand Parliament, but so· far no 

inquiry has been instituted. 

Why was it necessary to make such a request? Or does a 

country develop the Press, like the Government, it deserves? 

Rudyard Kipling declared that the function of the F'ress . 
was to act as liking over all the children of pride". ~i:ore recently 

Wickham Steed has elaborated the definition. The function of the 

Press, he declares,. is "to..chasten the haughty and succour the weak, 

to scorn the bigot and confound the sceptic, to serve truth without 

fear, to admonish the people and expose the demagogue, to chide the 

wayward and embolden the fai nt-hearted - in a word to provide so.und 

comment upon public life in all its aspects". This, says Steed, 

should be "the task of the Ilress and the source of its power". 

Has the NeVI Zealand Press lived up to these expectations? 

Or has it cut is elf off from the source of its privileges and its 

power and become "a branc h of trade" rather than an organ of public 

opinion? Wickham Steed declares that the cormnercialisation of the 

Press has proceeded to suc h a degree that it has become II the central 
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problem of' modern democracyll. It is the aim of the present thesis 

to examine this contention in relation to the deyeloprnent of the 

Press in Hew Zealand. 
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1. ORIGINS. 

THE LIBRARY 
UNIVERSiTY OF CANTERBURY 

:~TCHUF;CH, N.Z. 

"There is no Humour in my Countrymen, which I am more 
inclined to wonder at than their general Thirst after 
News.... The mind is kept in a perpetual Gape after 
knowledge, and punished with that burning Tbirst, which 
is tbe Portion of our modern newsmongers and Coffee-House 
Politicians." 

Addison. 

The development of the printing-press and of liberty for 

the individual have gone hand in hand. 

So long as literacy was confined to the few and men kept 

for the most part to their own hamlets, there was little opportunity 

for intellectual speculation: indeed there was little need for it 

so long as the paternalistic set-up of feudal society continued to 

operate reasonably well. In mediaeval times it was assuaed that 

what a man believed and what a man thought was the business of the 

Church. The temporal power of Princes might sometimes parry the 

effect of ecclesiastical interference (as John of Gaunt protected 

Wyclif), but intellectual freedom was the exception and not the rule. 

The Church enforced obedience by admonition and excommunication, and 

to these sanctions were added a system of punishments - fines, im

prisonment and the stake - meted out by a series of ecclesiastical 

courts. 

The Refor.mation struck a fatal blow at ecclesiastical 

control in England, though the desuetude of ecclesiastical courts 

in the ir jurisd iction over the laity was not legally recognised 

until 1876.(1) The Reformation found a powerful weapon in the 

newly developed printing-press, even though the Cburch had always 

subjected the publication of books to a very strict control. 

Ecclesiastical censorship survives today only in exhortation and, 

(1) l'hillimore v. lviachin. 
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more specifically, in the "Index Librorum Frohibitorum ll of the 

Roman Catholic Church, but even as it now stand s the "Index" gives 

sufficient indication of the powers of suppression that belonged to 

the Medieaval Church. The latest edition of the "Index", publi

shed at the Vatican in 1938, contains a list of some 4,000 works 

forbidden throughout the world in any translation. In theory no 

layman may read any of these books without special permission 

granted only for single books and exclusively in single cases. 

The list includes such i terns as Gibbon's "Decline and Fall", Mon

taigne's "Essays", Richardson's "Pamela", HUgo's "Notre Dame de 

Faris", and the same writer's ttLes Miserables". Other writers 

on the list include Hobbes, La Fontaine, Locke, J. S. M.il1, Stendbal~ 

and Voltaire. As regards authorship, no Roman CatholiC, priest or 

layman, may publish, without previous permission, any book on 

theology, Church history, canon law, ethics,or any other religious 

or moral subject. In practice, of course, this censorship is now 

largely inoperative, although as late as 1938 Alfred Noyes was 

obliged to withdraw and amend his "Voltaire". 

While the Reformation was still undermining the authority 

of the Church, the gap was being filled to some extent by the grow

ing power of temporal princes. Thereafter the fUrtherance of 

individual liberty assumed a political character, building on the 

foundations of liberty already won by religious reformers; for 

constitutional reformers could more readily enlist the printing

press to their service when the spirit of inquiry that emerged with 

the Renaissance was no longer fettered by ecclesiastical control. 
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Constitutional reform was a cause made all the more urgent 

as the course of the Industrial Revolution proceeded. In upsetting 

the structure of society, however, the Industrial Revolution also 

brought the means for its reform: on the one hand the feudal 

relationship between master and servant was dehumanised and men 

were forced to endure more irksome physical discomforts; at the 

same time, the course of discussion, already imbued with an element 

of scepticism, was promoted by the closer contact of men with one 

another, by the readier comparisons which greater mobility provided, 

and by the spread of speculative thought which the Industrial Revo

lution itself provoked and which it facilitated through the further 

development of the printing-press. 

News, of course, is as old as men and the letter imparting 

news is as old as the written word. From such beginnings grew 

newsletters with a wider purpose than communication between indiv

uals. The earliest equivalent of the modern newspaper were the 

"Acta Diurnatl of the Roman Empire. The "Acta Diurna lf began as 

official announcements read out to public gatherings in the provinces 

and in the course of time they came to include news of crime, sports/ 

and sensational events as well as official intelligence. 

From this arrangement there emerged the colourful town

crier of mediaeval Europe. The crier acted as a servant of the 

Mayor who received his news by letter from the capital, the intel

ligence being quite irregular and coming most often in times of 
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emergency, when men were being called to arms or kinsmen were being 

told of a battle's progress. 

Following the example of Imperial Rome, the circulation 

of news came to be regarded as the prerogative of the Crown, a claim 

given greater force by the co-operation between Churc h and state and 

by the rise of absolute monarchies in the fifteenth and sixteenth 

centuries. The first signs of opposition to this prerogative came 

from recalcitrant nobles who paid men to inform them of events in 

the capital by way of newsletters written by hand. As time went 

on these private newsletters lost much of their conspiratorial chara

cter, although Henry VIII in England did all he could to suppress 

"abuses" in the circulation of news. Throughout his reign and that 

of Elizabeth, however, the writers of newsletters became more and 

more active. This was due less to misgovernment or the ambitions 

of noblemen than to a general spirit of inquiry prompted by the 

Renaissance, bringing with it a growing political sense and helped 

in its expression by advances in the art of printing. 

It was not till the time of James I that the private 

publication of foreign news was explicitly permitted, although the 

printing of Horne news was still forbidden. Following on this con-

cession, written news-letters were gradually replaced by printed 

pamphlets - ttMercuries", "Corantos" and Gazettes ll • The first 

regular publication in Europe appeared in Germany in 1609; the 

first in England - liThe Weekly Newes" - in 1622. Ten years ~ater 

activity in England was checked by an Edict of the star Chamber 

which forbade all private publication of foreign news. 
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It was not till the time of the Civil War, ten years later, 

that the printing-press was put to any widespread political purpose. 

The star Chamber was abolished in 1641 but it was more by accident 

than design that the Press found itself free for the first time in 

the cbaos of Civil War. There was "dope" enough in the contro-

versies of tbe time and a host of fiercely partisan journals sprang 

into being. At tbe accession of Cbarles I in ~625 only one regular 

newspaper existed: by tbe close of bis reign 25 years later, every 

important feature of Britisb journalism bad appeared: news, leading 

articles, advertisements, even pictures found tbeir way into print. 

Moreover, the same sbort period provided tbe pbilosophical basis for 

a free Press in Mil to nf s ftAreopagi tical! of 1644, a work tbat still 

remains tbe finest defence of unlicensed printing. tfGive me, I! 

said Mil ton, "tbe liberty to know, to utter, and to argue freely 

according .to conscience, above all liberties. tt (1) It was a dis

cursive age, Mil ton could not but agree, yet be believed tbat Truth 

would emerge from tbis free discussion, and it was this Truth that 

men were seeking. "Wben1l, be said, "tbe cheerfulness of the 
people is so sprigbtly up, so tbat it has not only . 
wherewitb to guard its own freedom and safety, but 
to spare, and to bestow upon the solidest and sublimest 
pOints of controversy and new invention, it betokens us 
not degenerated, nor drooping to a fatal decay, but 
casting off tbe old and wrinkled skin of corruption to 
outlive tbese pangs and wax young again, entering the 
glorious ways of truth and prosperous virtue, destined 
to became great and honourable in tbese latter ages. 
Methinks I see in my mind a .noble and puissant nation 
rousing berself like a strong man after sleep, and 
sbaking her invincible locks. Methinks I see her as 
an eagle mewing over her mighty youth, and kindling her 
undazzled eyes at tbe full midday beam; purging and 
unscaling her long-abused Sight at the fountain itself 
of heavenly radiance; while the whole noise of timor
ous and flocking birds, with those also that love tbe 

( 1) Mil ton: uAreopagi tic aU p.47 caxton Press Ed n. 
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tWilight, flutter about, amazed at what she means, aDd 
in their envious gabble would prognosticate a year of 
sects and schisms." (1) 

• • .. • 
Most of the Par1ia,;JIllentarian and Royalist "diurnals" 

were suppressed by Cromwell in 1649 and replaced by official news-

papers, one of which was edited by Milton himself. In 1655 

Cromwell carried the process a stage further and suppressed all 

publications except the "Yercurius Politicus" and the "Publick 

Intel1igencer", both conducted by Cromwell's prot'g~, Hedbam. 

Under tbe Restoration, Sir Roger LtEstrange, an old 

Royalist pampbleteer, was appointed "Surveyor of the Press" (1663). 

On him was conferred by· Royal grant "all ttle sole privilege of 

writing, printing, and pub1istling all narratives, 
advertisements, mercuries, intelligences, diurnals 
and other books of public intel1igence ••• with power 
to search for and seize the unlicensed and treason-
able, schismatical and scandalous books and papers." (2) 

Sir Roger L'Estrange. h~se1f publisbed "The Observator" 

under the patronage of tbe Court. "The Obsenator" consisted of 

comment without news. "His diction", said Macaulay, "though 

coarse and disfigured by a mean and flippant jargon 
wbibb tben passed for wit in the green-room aDd the 
tavern, was not without keenness and vigour •••• the. 
paper •••• was at this time the oracle of the Tory 
party, and especially of the parochial clery." (3) 

In 1665 appeared the "Oxford Gazette", an official bi

weekly edited by Muddiman, and beginning while the Court was still 

at Oxford during the Plague. After the Great Fire in the fo1low-

iog year, the journal was transferred to London where it bas 

Mil ton: tfAreopagi tica" p.47 Caxton Press Edn. 
Donald: tfNewspapers" in Enc. Brit. 
Macaulay: "History of England" VOl.I p.407. Macaulay, 
of course, was a Whig. 
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appeared ever since as tbe "London Gazette", tbe official organ 

of the Government. Macaulay baa described the "Gazette" as it 

appeared in tbe closing stages of James lIt s reign: t'The ttLondon 

Gazette" came out only on Mondays and Thursdays. 
The contents generally were a Royal proclamation, 
two or three Tory addresses, notices of two or three 
promotions, an account of a skirmish between Imperial 
troops and the Janissaries on tbe Danube, a description 
of a highwayman, an announcement of a grand cockfight 
between two persons of honour, and. an advertisement 
offering a reward for a strayed dog. The whole mad e 
up two pages of moderate size. Whatever was commun
icated respecting matters of the highest moment was 
communicated \ in the most meagre and fomal style. 
Sometimes indeed, when the government was disposed to 
gratify the public curiosity respecting an important 
transaction, a broadside was put fortb giving fUller 
detail tban could be found. in the "Gazette", but 
neitber tbe "Gazette" nor any supplementary broadside 
printed by authority ever contained any intelligence 
which it did'not suit tbe purposes of the Court to 
publish. The most important parliamentary debates, 
the most important state trials

i 
recorded in our history, 

were passed over in profound si, ence~t( 1) 

By 1679 it was lawful for anyone to print a history, 

a poem, or a ser.mon - at bis own risk. This liberty still did 

not extend to newspapers aDd tbe judges were unanimous in declar

ing that no man bad a right to publisb political news unauthorised 

by the Crown. To "publish any newspaper whatevertt , said Chief 

JQstice Scroggs in 1680, was not only illegal, but -ushowed a 

manif'est intent to tbe breac b of' the peace_. II (2). 

In London the coff'ee-bouaes were the fount of news. 

Prom tbere, news passed, by word of mouth, often unr~~bly no 
- '" 

doubt, to the inns and the market places, and some men ma4e a 

living by picking up the scraps of information to send by letter 

to provincial subscribers. Tbese newswriters drifted about the 

(1) Macaulay: "History of England" Vol.I. p.404. 
(2) Quoted by Steed: "The Press" p.113. 
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cOffee-bouses, tbe inns and the Old Bailey, and sometimes perhaps 

they went to the gallery of Whitehall. Such were the sources 

from which the citizens of the provinces and the greater part of 

the gentry and the clergy learned almost all they knew of the 

history of their own time. Bxcept in London and at the two 

Universities, there was scarcely a printer in the kingdom. 

In 1695, seven years after the "bloodlessu Revolution, 

there was still no true newspaper in England. Wellwood, a zealous 

Whig, bad taken over the "Observatorlf from the Royalist L'Estrange. 

A. bookseller published tbe "Athenian Mercury", devoted to natural 

philosophy, casuistry, and gallantry. A fellow of the Royal 
r 

Society published at intervals a "Collection for the Improvement 

ot' Industry and Trade", li sting the price ot stocks, business 

projects, and "advertisements of books, quack medicines, chocolate, 

Spa water, civet cats, surgeons wanting ships, valet wanting 

masters, and ladies wanting husbands. R (1) The "London Gazette" 

was still as partial and meagre as under the Stuarts and only 

8,000 copies were printed, much less than one to each parish in 

the kingdom. 

(1) 

( 2) 

Then, in 1695, "while the Abbey was banging with black 
-

for the, funeral of the Queen(Mary II) the Commons came 
to a Yote, which at the ttme attracted little attention; 
which produced no eXCitement; which has been lett 
unnoticed by voluminous annalists, and of which the 
history can be but tmperfectly traced in the journals 
o.f the HOllse,but which bas done more for liberty and 
for civilisati"on tban the Great Charter or the Bill of 
Rights. If (2) 

Macaulay: "History of England" Vol.VII p.231. The 
agony column bad first appeared in England in the 
reign of Charles I. 

Ibid p.167. 
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Early in tbe session a select committee bad been appointed 

to see wbat temporary statutes sbould continue. Tbe CODlllittee 

recoDlllended tbat all tbese acts be renewed, and tbe Commons agreed, 

except in one case. Tbe question was put to the House concerning 

each Act in turn. When it came to the ttAct for preventing abuses 

in printing seditions, treasonable, and unlicensed Pampblets, and 

for regulating of printing and printing presses,"then, as Macaulay 

wri tes, ttThe Speaker pronounced that the Noes bad it; and the Ayes 

did not think fit to divide. tt (1) 

The House of Lords resisted tbe decision. The Commons 

demanded a Conference and a staunch Whig delivered to the Lords a 

paper setting out the reasons wbich bad prompted tbe Lower House 

not to renew the Licensing Act. (2) Tbe Act was condemned for 

reasons tbat could read ily appeal to tbe mercantile mind: it 

involved commercial restrictions, petty grievances and jobbery; 

it enabled the Company of Stationers to extort money from publisb

ers; it empowered officials to search private bomes under tbe 

autbority of general warrants; it confined the foreign book trade 

to the port of London; it detained valuable packages of books at 

the Custom House till the pages were mildewed; and tbe Licensers 

fee was unfixed. 

The Lords yielded without a contest. 

At no stage was tbere any question of principle involved, 

except insofar as it was a principle of efficiency in a commerical 

world, but such considerations were sufficient to achieve wbat 

(1) Macaulay: "History of England" Vol-VII P.167. 

(2) "The Craftsman", 20~b Nov. 1731, says this paper was 
written by Locke. 
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Milton's "A,reopagi tica" had failed to do. 

The event passed almost unnoticed. Evelyn and Luttrell 

did not think it worth mentioning in their diaries. 

to it is to be found in the periodical journals. 

No allusion 

The Licensing Act expired on 3rd May, 1695. Wi thin a 

fortnight,"Inte11igence, Domestic and Foreign" re-appeared after 

foarteen year. of silence. Ten days later came the .tEng1ish 

courant". Others followed quickly. nAt first they were small 

and mean looking. Even '"The Postboy t and 'The Postman t, which 

seem to have been the best conducted and most prosperous, were 

wretchedly printed on scraps of dingy paper." (1) 

more than twice a week. 

None appeared 

It is Significant that the infant newspapers were all 

on the side of William III. Although newspapers were not prohab-

ited by any statute, it was by no means clear whether or not tbey 

were legal in terms of tbe common law. In practice, however, Min-

isters of the Crown were indulgent so long as journalists continued 

to be cautious. The King was always mentioned with profound 

respect.· Nothing was ever said about the debates and divisions 

in either Lords or Oommons. Indeed, leading articles seldom 

appeared except in the "silly season". All the invective was 

directed against the Jacobites and the French. 

virtual emanicipat10n, however, were sa1ut"ry. 
\ 

The effects of 

Abler men were 

attracted to the trade and newspapers once more began to take 

their place 1n society efter a lapse of almost half a century. 

Jo~rna1s became fresher and were published more frequently than 

before. 

(1) Macaulay: "History of England". Vol.VII p.232. 
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On Wednesday, 11th March, 1702, appeared the first Eng1isb 

daily newspaper - the "Daily Courant". It aimed to give "all the 

material news as soon as every post arrives, and it is 
confined to half the compass to save the public at 
least half the impertinences of ordinary newspapers." (1) 

Marlborough's victories in Flanders whetted the public 

appeti te for news and when he crushed the French at Ramil1ies in 

May, 1706, the -naily Courant" printed a supplement giving intel-

ligence from "An Express arriv'd this Evening". (2) This piece 

of enterprise prompted a venture in evening journalism, and two 

months later the "Evening Post", published at "Six at Night:' came 

i~to the field. Other evening papers followed. They gave sporting 

news, the results of horse races and the betting odds • 

• • • • 
The reign of Anne was in many respects the spring-time of 

British journalism. To this period belong four pre-eminent names: 

Defoe, Swift, Steele and Addison. 

In the early years of the eighteenth century the fierce 

contests between the Whigs and Tories brought a rapid expansion of 

political journalism. The most famous periodical was Defoe's 

"Review" which first appeared on 17th February, 1704. It was a 

Whig organ that found an opponent in "The Examiner" to which Swift 

and Prior contributed. Defoe aimed to make the "Review" an organ 

of moderation, ecclesiastical and political, and of broad commer-

cial interests. His contribution to jourbalisrn at this period 

was his abandonment of the dialogue form and the partisan tone. 

(1) Quoted by Steed: 
(2) Ibid. 

"The Press". p.115 
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He adopted a clear-cut style, cultivated moderation and aimed at 

accuracy. "The Review" was a model of" straightf"orward prose: 

in this respect, and in the variety of" its contents, it exerted 

an in'fluence on Britisb journalism out of" proportion to its 

circulation, which was never large. tiThe Review lt was a f"our-

page production appearing tri-weekly and l'asting till 11 th June, 

1713. In that year, af"ter being released f"rom a short term of" 

imprisonment, Def"oe began editing a new trade journal - the 

"Mercator" - f"or the opposite camp. 

to die quietly. 

The "Review" was su'f'fered 

Def"oe was the earliest and in many respects the greatest 

of" Grub street hacks; he was tbe most versatile and the most 

prolif"ic writer of" his day and no journalist until the time of" 

Cobbett appealed to so wide a circle of" readers - "to all, in f"act, 

who were able to read". (1) He spoke to the common people and 

was pilloried in their causes. It is perhaps a pity that it can 

also be said, "be soon grewsuf"f"iciently callous to write, presum

ably f"or pay, on all sides of" anr given subject." (2) 

The reign of" Anne was a critical and discursive age, , 

providing ample opportunity f"or a man of" culture and society, such 

8S Steele, to guide tbe arguments of" men. Steele began his tri-

weekly "Tatlertt in 1709. As of"f"icial gazetteer, he had access to 

the most trustworthy f"oreign news; . each issue of" the "Tatler" 

contained several essays, each of" them dated according to their 

subject, f"rom some particular cof"f"ee-house. In these essays 

Steele gave expression to ttthespirit of" humanised puritanism which 

(1) Legouis: ttA Short· History of" English Literature" p.209. 
(2) Trent: C.R.E.L. Vol.IX Ch.I, p.10. 
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existed beneath the babel of the coffee-houses". (1) 

Steele found a collaborator in Addison, whose scholarly 

habits sharpened a natural gift for observation. Addison's style 

was perfect for the purpose - lucid, colloquial, full of individual-

ity and yet chastened by a careful choice of words. The fall of 

the Whig ministry in 1710 deprived both writers of lucrative 

positions, and the ltTatler 'f itself died on 2nd January, 1711. 

Two months later (1st March, 1711), however, Steele and Addison 

issued the first number of "The Spectator" which appeared daily 

until December of the following year. Each issue was confined 

to a single theme. It was, in fact, a series of pamphlets dealing 

with the morals and manners of the time and giving a penetrating 

picture of middle-class culture and character • 

• • • • 

In the reigns of George I and George II, the influence 

of the press steadily increased, though periodical writing was far , 
less brilliant than in the preCefding period. Even so, the Press 

could claim such contributors as Fielding, Lyttelton and Chester-

field. Corruption loomed large throughout the period. "Other 
,. 

ministers may have bribed on a larger scale to gain 
some special object, or in moments of transition, 
crisis or difficulty. It was left to Walpole to 
organise corruption as a system, and to make it the 
normal process of parliamentary government. It (2) . 

During his last decade of office, Walpole paid at least 

£50,000 to writers in defence of his ministry. (3) Trenchard, a 

(1~ Routh: rtSteele and Addison" C.H.E.L. Vol.IX.Ch.II, p.}4. 
(2 Lecky: "History of England" Vol. I p.369. 
(3 Ibid p.435. 
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ministerial writer and author of "Cato's Letters", was given the 

sinecure post of t'Commissioner of Wine Licensers". 

By 1724" there were three daily and five weekly papers 

printed in London, as well as ten which appeared three times a 

week. By the middle of the eighteenth century almost every 

"important provincial town had its local organ. In 1731 a writer 

in "The Gentleman t s Magazi ne" stated: "Newspapers are of late 

so multiplied as to render it impossible, unless a 
man makes it his business, to consult them all •••• 
upon calculating the number of newspapers it is 
found that (besides divers written accounts) 'no less 
than 200 half sheets per month are thrown from the 
press, only in London, and about as many printed 
elsewhere in these kingdoms; •••• so that they are 
become the chief channels of amusement and intel
ligence." (1) 

The influence of the newspaper increased with the growth 

in numbers and circulation. liThe people of Great Britain", said 

Mr. Danvers in 1738, "are governed by a power that was never heard 

of as a supreme authority in any age or country 
before •••• It is the government of the Press. The 
stuff which our weekly newspapers are filled with 
is received with greater reverence than Acts of 
Parliament, and the sentiments of one of these 
scribblers have more weight with the multitude 
than the o~inion of the best politician in the 
kingdom." (2) 

"The Craftsman", set up by Bolingbroke and Pulteney 

. and edited "by an obscure writer named Amherst (who devoted twenty 

years of service to the Tory faction) is said to have reached a 

circulation of 10,000 during the period and the journal contri-

buted largely to the downfall of Walpole. Magazines such as 

tiThe Craftsman" afforded a more certain and rapid remuneration 

(1) Advertisement to first number of "The Gentleman's 
Magazine", quoted by. Lecky, Vol.II p.152. . 

(2) ParI. Bist. Vol. X p.448. 
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than books and gave writers a greater scope than newspapers. 

"The Gentleman's Magazine tf appeared in 1731. It was quickly 

followed by a rival, the "London Magazine lt, and by 1750 there were 

eight periodicals of this kind. 

In 1760, when George III came to the throne, the stamp 

and advertisement duties imposed· by Anne in 1712 were still operat

ing and George II had imposed an additional tax of ide on news

papers and another shilling on advertisements but the demand for 

newspapers was so great that these impositions do not appear to 

have seriously checked the growth of journalism. Seven new 

magazines were published between 1769 and 1777. The number of 

stamps issued in the United Kingdom increased as follows:-

1753 7,411,757 

1760 9,464,790 

1774 12,300,000 
(1 ) 

At the beginning of the eighteenth century the newspaper 

had served little further purpose than to disseminate Dews and 

make known the wants of the community. comment had been reserved 

for. pamphlets or journals appearing weekly, or, in most cases, at 

longer intervals. Swift, Addison, Steele and Defoe had all 

contributed to political reviews that were almost entirely occup

ied with party warfare and which made no attempt to fulfil the 

functions of a regular newspaper: "Cato I S Letters", "The Crafts-

manU and uThe North Briton" (chief organ of the Tory party) were all 

of. the same nature. 

(1) Wright: ttHouse ot Hanoveru Vol. II p.373 quoted 
by Leckf, Vol.II p.152. 
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These two types of periodical, one giving news and the 

otber comment, were gradually amalgamated during the course of the 

eigbteenth century. Dr. Johnson IS It Id1ertJ , for instance, was 

first published in the columns of a newspaper, "The Universal 

Cbronic1e", and Go1dsmi tb t s "Citizen of the World" first appeared 

in tiThe Public Ledger t •• 

The widening purview and growing influence of journalism 

brought the Press into more open conflict with the Law as the 

eighteentb century advanced, and as writers became more critical 

of the Government. By 1768 Horace Walpole noticed that newspapers 

were beginning to print every libel that was sent to them. (1) 

The legal position of newspapers, which had always been doubtful, 

now became even more uncertain. The Commons strained the inter-

pretation of their Parliamentary privilege to protect themselves 

from libel and there was a general tendency to witbdraw Press 

cases, as far as possible,from the cognizance of juries and civil 

authorities were assisted in this a1m by the attitude of tbe 

judiciary. Lord Mansfield, Chief Justice from 1756 to 1788, 

contended that there.were two distinct parts to every case of 

libel: firstly, there was a question of fact, which was for the 

jury to decide, and, secondly, a question of law, which was alto-

gether for the judges. The question of fact was whether tbe 

incriminated person bad or had not written or pub1isbed the 

alleged libel. The question of law was whether the document was 

or was not libellous. On this second question (which was the 

crux of every case of libel), the jury was bound absolutely to 

follow the discretion of the judge. For fourteen years Mansfield 

(1) Walpole: "Memoirs of George III "Vo1.II1 pp.164-5 
quoted by Lecky, Vol. III p.446. 
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pronounced this doctrine and at the end of that time he declared 

that he had always been supported by the unanimous decision of the 

judges who had sat with him. Moreover, the doctrine laid down· 

by Mansfield was that of a long succession of the most eminent 

legal men in England: it was certainly the attitude of Holt, for 

instance, one of the greatest and most constitutional of judges. 

The rising tide of popular opinion, however, introduced 

a challenge to the suppressive character of Mansfield's doctrine 

and the issue was brought to a head through the publication of the 

letters of Junius. 

The leading article in its modern form cannot be traced 

back further than the French Revolution. Prior to that time 

political bias was shown in essays, in scattered comment, in a 

partial selection of news, and in letters vtritten, for the most 

part, under assumed names. One such letter appeared in "The 

Public Advertiser" on 21 st January, 1769, under the pseudonym 

"Junius". This letter reviewed the whole political condi tion 

ot the country and attacked with great virulence the Duke of Grafton, 

Lord North, Lord Hillsborough, Lord Weymouth, Lord Granby,.; and Lord 

Mansfield. In succeeding letters the unknown writer assailed the 

Sovereign and his foremost ministers and attacked almost every 

aspect of administration. 

The letters of Junius enjoyed a widespread popularity, 

being copied into many other newspapers and they were imitated 

by almost every other public writer of the time. The outburst 

appeared at a propitious moment: "A misgovernment relieved by 
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no gleam of success at borne or abroad and equally 
fatal to const1tutional liberty and to imperial 
greatness, had reduced the nation which had lately 
been the arbiter of Europe to a condi t10n of the 
most humiliating, the most disgraceful impotence." 
liThe Press and the jury-box lf ~ says Lecky, II alone 
remained for opposition. 1t (1) 

Junius was not original or particularly prespient in 

political affairs but no wr1ter excelled him in virulent invective 

and studied sarcasm. His importance lay in popularisation, giving 

arguments their simplest apd stroogest expression: u •••• the bloody 

Barrington, that silken, fawning courtier at st. James's ..•• who 

wants nothing in his office but ignorance, pertness) and aervili ty ..•• " 

(2) The King's mother was "the demon of discord" and the Duke 

of Grafton "degraded below the condition of a manti. (3) Junius 

exaggerated personalities to win his point and in doing so he 

produced what Lecky calls Ita gallery of monsters". (4) His 

popularity ia proof of the exasperated state of public opinion 

at the time. 

The excitement surrounding the letters of Junius culmin

ated in a letter to the King published on 19th December, 1769. 

This letter was so outspoken as to seem an easy target for prosecu-

tion. In the legal proceedings that followed, however, the 

combined power of tbe Monarc hy, Parliament j and the Jud iciary was 

pitted against the rising tide of public opinion - and lost. The 

jury-box combined forces with the pres~and Woodfall, tbe printer 

of "The Public Advertiser", the jury found tlguil ty of printing 

and publishing onlyu. Mansfield declared that such a verdict 

,was quite irregular and he ordered a new trial. 

!1j Lecky: 
2 Quoted 
3 Quoted 
4 Quotes 

"History of England" 
ibid p.449. 
ibid p.454. 
Ibid p.455. 

Vol. III p.449. 

Meanwhile Miller, 
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who had reprinted the letter, was acquitted by another jury despite 

the clearest evidence of re-publication, but amid great popular 

applause. No attempt was then made to renew the prosecution of 

Woodfall and the way was open for Junius to continue his onslaught 

of abuse. 

Lord ca~den was the first great authority who begged 

strenuously to differ with Mansfield. The abortive prosecution 

of Woodfall showed how untenable Mansfield's view really was, in 

face of the growing strength of public opinion. I t ultimately 

became one of the great objects of the Whig party to amend the 

Law of Libel, and men such as Burke and Fox pushed the ideas of 

cam,den, Wilkes and Junius through constitutional channels and 

solidified them in FOX's Libel Act of 1792. Henceforward it was 

left for the jury to decide the intention and the nature of 

published matter, although the judge still retained certain ill-

defined powers of directing the jury in its findings. The Libel 

Act was an important means of bringing Parliament into closer 

relation with public opinion and the popular will. It eased 

the way for critics by regularising the legal position of news

papers, but it also attracted a better class of men to the service 

of the Press and led to a shrewder but more responsible type of 

comment. 

This development was further enhanced by the virtual 

establishment of the right to report the proceedings of parliament. 

Although some reports had appeare.d prior to the accession of George 

III in 1760, they were in fact quite contrary to a standing order 
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of the House. The accounts of Parliamentary procedings that 

did appear were inaccurate and very partial, besides being splashed 

with surreptitious dashes and asterisks in the place of names. 

During the reign of George III the reports began to appear more 

openly. At the same time the irritation of the country was such 

that it would have been inexpedient to have tampered lightly with 

yet another of those liberties which constitutional reformers were 

flaunting in the face of the monarc h. Wilkes was to prove how 

inexpedient it was to try and suppress such liberties, even though 

George III had resolved to be king in fac t as well as in name. 

As the reputation of the Government declined, the accounts 

of Parliamentary proceedings became more audacious, with n~es no 

longer disguised or reports confined to the recess of Parliament. 

The legality of Parliamentary reliorting was at length (1771) 

queried in the House and the extent of the controversy which 

ensued can be measured by the fact that the debate was protracted 

till past four in the morning, the House being compelled to'divide 

23 times. Then came a brisk struggle between the House and the 

City. The Speaker ordered the arrest of several printers who had 

~ublished parliamentary debates, but the warrant was defeated by 

invoking against it the exclusive jurisdiction of the City within 

its own limi ts. "That Devil Wilkes", as the King called him, was 

at that time Lord Mayor of London. "The Society for the Support 

of the Bill of Rights" voted each printer £100 and Wilkes's 

carriage was drawn again and again through the streets by an 

enthusiastic mob. The Commons replied by committing Wilkes to 
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the Tower for six weeks, "but his residence there was one continued 

triumph". (1) Three times tbe Commons summoned Wilkes to appear 

at tbe Bar of the House but eacb time he steadfastly refused to 

answer. Meanw bile the pri nters remai ned at liberty. 

From thi s time forward reports of' proceedings in the 

House of 9ommons were tacitly permi tt~d. In the Lords, the 

prohibi tion remained a little longer but the example of the Comnons 

was soon silently followed. The nation was thus enabled to study 

and to judge the proceedings of its representatives, while FOX's 

Libel Act of 1792 facilitated the presentation of that judgment. 

No two men contributed more to the growth of a free Press 
It 1/ 

in Great Britain than Wilkes and Junius, and it was the Press which 

they helped to free that gave new strength and steadier purpose to 

the popular movement for reform. 

By the end of the eighteenth century the Press had secured 

a large measure of independence, through the activity of agitators 

such as Wilkes and Junius: of judges such as Cam~den,and of Members 

of Parliament such as Burke and Fox. The development of advert-

ising as a concomitant of the Industrial Revolution added fUrther 

to the independent status of the Press. This emancipation, bow-

ever, was only in its early stages and its powers' were tentative. 

Napoleon was following fast on the flood-tide of Revolution in 

France and the contingencies of the time might at any moment have 

been used to justify repressive measures; newspapers were still 

confined to a fairly small group of readers; corruption was still 

rife and the name "Journalist" still smacked of chicanery and 

political management. 

* * * * 
(1) Lecky: History of England" Vol.III p.455. 
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On New Year's Day, 1785, appeared the first number of 

If The Daily Universal Register". The new paper excited little 

attention: papers were starting up and dying every month, coming 

in on the new wave of democratic thought. 

newcomer changed its title to "The Times". 

Two years later the 

tiThe Times lf was founded by John Walter I, a man of 

great business efficiency who was not above receiving £300 a year 

to ensure that the efficiency of his paper was adapted to suit the 

purposes of the Government and who also did a little blackmailing 

on the side - by way of changing fees for the suppression of libels. 

Not till 1803, when John Walter II took over from his father, did 

tiThe Times" show signs of responsibility. 

In 1808 came tiThe Examiner", issued by a group of young 

Liberals under the leadership of Leigh Hunt and his brother John. 

tiThe Examiner" was the most outspoken paper of its day and con

tained some of the best literary and dramatic criticism. One of 

Leigh Hunt's contributors was Thomas Barnes, who joined the staff 

of "The Times" in 1809 and became editor eight years later. 

Barnes was the first genuinely responsible and indepen-

dent editor in British journalism. Virile, plainspoken, scholarly 

and fastid iOus, Barnes so domi nated the newspaper world that the 

course of English journalism in the early nineteenth century must 

largely be followed in the p~per which he edited. His task had 

been greatly eased by the business ability of John Walter I and 

his son. The installation of stearn-power in 1814 placed "The 

Times" a long way ahead of its rivals on the mechanical side. 
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Until that time the Press had remained a handicraft undertaking. 

The innovation of steam made mass production possible: it reduced 

costs and brought a tremendous speeding up of the whole process of 

printing and disseminating news. The event bas been described by 

Charles and Mary Beard in their lIRise of American Civilisation" 
• as of greater importance than the surrender of Napoleon in the 

following year. (1) 

While retaining strict anonymity, Barnes co-:operated with 

the Duke of Wellington to secure Catholic emanicipation; he played 

an important part in securing the passage of the great Reform Bill 

in 1832; he gave decisive support to Peel in 1834; he helped in 

the preparation of the Tamworth Manifesto and in launching the new 

Conservative Party. "This lover of liberty and justice, whose 

Bohemian habits never compromised his high principles, 
not only gained recognition for the new profession of 
journalism but brought that r Awful Monosyllable', 'tThe 
Times", to a height of power that it has never reac hed 
again. u (2) 

Here is the philosophy of Barnes the journalist: "John 

Bull, whose understanding is rather sluggish - I speak 
of the majority of readers - requires a strong stimulus. 
He swallows his beef and cannot digest ~t without a 
dram; he dozes composedly over his' prejudices which 
his conceit calls opinions, and you must fire ten-pounders 
at his closely compacted intellect before you can make 
it apprehend your meaning or care one farthing for your 
efforts." (3) 

William Cobbett is perhaps the only other journalist of 

the time who can stand comparison with Barnes. Cobbett's influence 

was immense. In 1816 he red uced the price of his IfV/eekly Political 

Register lt from 1/0~d. to 2d. The effec t was "prod igiou s" t (4) 

l1j Quoted Ene. Social Sciences Vol. XII p.328. 
2 Hud son: . "British Journal is ts and Newspapers" p. 31. 
3 Ibid pp.31-2. 
4 Temperley in C. r.~. E. Vol.X p. 577. 
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putting a journal within the reach of the lower classes for the 

first time. Cobbett was a man of the people. His vigorous 

style "drew the attention of the upper and commanded the enthusiasm 

of the lower classes".· (1) He was in himself, says Hazlitt, a 

Fourth Estate. He was also wildly extravagant and inconsistent, 

and he lacked all-round journalistic ability. His news-getting 

resources, for instance, could not be compared with those of liThe 

Times" • 

'" 

The Victorian age was infused with a con~ercial outlook. 

It was an ege of hard work: respectab1lity itself is not easy. 

It was an age of God, of middle-class sensibility, and of little 

children in the mines and factories. There was progress, it 

is true, in social services, in forms of government and in religious 

toleration; but the process was slow and the fight hard. It was 

a critical and discursive age that thrust aside the metaphysics of 

the Romantic period that prece+ded it, but the writers were too 

flurried by passing events to perceive the temper of their time and 

wholly express it: Dickens·, Thackeray, Carlyle, Tennyson - "these 

giants seem to frustrate themselves: with all the potentialities 

of greatness they refuse to be great". (2) 

There was too much to do to think too profoundly. Mr. 

Squeers summed up much of the Victorian outlook when he instructed 

the young Nicholas Nickleby: IfC-l-e-a-n, verb, active, to make 

bright, to scour. W-i-n, win, d-e-r, der, winder, a casement. 

(12) Temperley in C.M.H. Vol. X p.577. 
( ) Sewell: "1840 and After lt p.186. 
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When the boy knows this ou t of the book he goes and does it." (1) 

"The reason-intoxicated Rad lcal of the nineteenth century 

had all the fervour of the God-intoxicated Puritan of the seven

teenth, ft (2) but in general the Revolutionary spirit had mellowed: 

it had. become steadier and more humane. It was an age, still, of 

courage and confidence. There was a boyish certainty, for instance, 

that the ever-growing Press would provide light to spread in)iark

ness: 

"The Press, all lands shall Sing, 
The Press, The Press we bring, 

All lands to bless. 
Oh pallid want, oh, labour stark, 
Behold we bring the second Ark! 
The Press! The Press: The Press: "( 3) 

The Refor.m movement and the st~uggle for the freedom of 

the Press were, in fact, two aspects of a single movement to secure 

the development of the Constitution in accordance with the desires 

of the people. In 1832 the first great Reform Bill became law, 

and its enactment set limits to a belief in a static Constitution. 

For the future, what might be changed might be freely criticised. 

Under the impetus of the popular movement for reform, 

the shackles on journalistic enterprise gradually disappeared. In 

1825 restrictions on the size of newspapers were removed. In 1833 

the tax on advertisements was reduced. Three years later the 

stamp tax was lowered to a penny. 

The advances of the Press were closely bound up with 

technological progress on the one hand and with the spread of 

democratic thought on the other. It was not without reason that 

the British Press was proclaimed "the newark", while it continued 

1
1j Dickens: uNic holas Nickleby Ch. VIII. 
2 Sewell: 111840 and After" p.12. 
3 Quoted by Milner: "The Threshold of the Victorian Age". 
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to serve Liberal causes and while its power in this direction was 

so keenly felt that when the first number of liThe Saturday Reviewu 

was published in 1855, announcing the paper's intention to undermine 
,. 

the influence of ffThe Times", the ed i tor remarked: "No apology is 
/ 

needed for assuming that t his country is ruled by "The Times fl • 

We all, know it •••• ft (1) 

Across the Atlantic, parts of the patte~n of the modern 

newspaper were being laid. In America the Press enjoyed greater 

freedom to develop, being unencumbered by a stamp-tax such as that 

which remained in force in Great Britain until 1855. In America, 

too, the growth of the Press was closely bound up with the spread 

of democratic thought. Jefferson could declare: IIWere it left 

to me to decide whether we should have a gover nment without news-

papers or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate a 

moment to prefer the latter." (2) Nor can Jefferson be blamed 

for failing to foresee that economic control 'could be as effective 

as governme ntal. Men such as Jefferson, Barnes J and Cobbett were 

right in looking upon the printing-press as a symbol of human 

progress and emancipation insofar as the Press gave vent to the 

popular will - in accordance with which democratic institutions 

changed continuously as the heeds of men developed. 

Such was the tradition which the Press of the second 

British Empire inherited. 

Quoted Enc. Social Sciences Vol. 12 p.329. 
Quoted ibid p.326. 
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II. SMAIL BEGINNINGS 

The Press in the Period of the Crown Colony 

ft •••• The office of a journal is to bind together by 
the ties of a common interest the various elements of 
a society; to awaken when supine, and to maintain when 
active, the habit of working in common for a common 
end; to remind men of what, as good Citizens, they owe 
to the community - to remind them that, in the conduct 
of public business, they are bound to combine their 
influence, so that each m~ join his strength to the 
strength of all; jealously to watch fbr the earliest 
indications of apathy respecting the common good; to 
appeal to the nobler sympathies of men against the 
influence of selfish interests, to persuade them to 
the highest tone of sentiment; to encourage, awaken and 
defend all tendencies to improvement and to good; to 
censure boldly and inflexibly every neglect or violation 
of honour, justice and public faith; to impress upon our' 
colonists that success depends on the energy wi th which 
we strive to render industry most productive and capital 
most abundant; to uphold the neceSSity for local 
government and national representation; to assert the 
independence, to maintain the character, and to spread 
the influence of the press; to aid in the progression 
of society and to be in charity with all. These are 
the legitimate functions of the press in a free country, 
but most in a cOlYlD.unity like this.tt (1) 

At the turn of the nineteenth century the Church 

Missionary Society in Britain appOinted the Reverend Samuel Marsden 

as senior chaplain to the Port Jackson settlement in Australia and 

it was here that Mr. Marsden first met natives from New Zealand. 

Marsden was full of Chr1stain zeal and he nursed an ambition to 

spread Godts worq among a people for whom captain Cook had had the 

highest respect and who were now coming into contact with the most 

adventurous but scarcely the best representatives of European 

(1) ftThe Nelson Examinertt Vol I No. I 12th March, 1842. 
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oivilisation. On a visit to London in 1808, Marsden persuaded his 

organisation to set up a mission in New Zealand. The burning of the 

"Boyd" at Whangaroa in the following year, however, so lowered 

general regard for the Maori people that Marsdent s scheme was delayed 

and it was not until 1813 that Thomas Kendall was engaged by the 

Church Missionary Society to act as catechist and' teacher at the new 

Mission. Kendall paid a preliminary visit to New Zealand and then 

returned to Port Jackson. He sailed with Marsden in 1814, the party 

of 35 including two convicts on leave and eight Maoris. Marsden was 

also a practical man: he took with him three horses, three head of 

cattle, some sheep, turkeys, geese and other poultry. The party 

arri ved at the Bay of Islands three days before Christmas. 

Xendall set about learning the Maori language and capturing 

a new and unusual speech in the art of writing and printing. Before 

twelve months had passed, he had produced a book of 54 pages, the 

first work to be devoted wholly to the Maori Language. "There are 

undoubtedly many defects in it, "Kendall wrote to Marsden, "but it is 

. good to make a beginni ng." (1) 

"His estimate was correct, tt said Bishop Williams. "The 

laori used would hardly be recognised as suchj but it was a beginning." 

(2) 

Kendall himself confessed the need for experienced 

(1) Quoted by Anders~n: "The Maori Alphabet" in "A History or 
Printi ng in New Zealand. U Ed. McKay pp. 58-9. 

(2) Williams: "Bibliography of Printed Maori lt p.7 
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assistance, and when he left for London in March, 1820, he took 

with him two Maori chiefs, the famous Hongi and his cousin Waikato. 

The party reached London in August and spent two montha of their. 

stay at Cambridge University. Here they furnished Professor Lee, 

Arabic scholar and linguist, wi th the material for a l1Gramrnar and 

Vocabulary of the Language of New Zealand, l' published by the Church 

Missionary Society at the end of the year. 

Lee's "Grammar" eased the work of the Mission and paved 

the way for the first book printed in New Zealand. This was a 

"Catechism" in Maori produced by the Rev. \1. Yate at Kerikeri in 

August, 1830 - a tiny brochure of six pages, the first two being 

. unnumbered and blank. (1) 

When the Church Missionary Society mission had been 

established in New Zealand for 19 years, the Society decided to 

send out a printing-press and at the end of 1833 William Colenso 

was engaged to take the dual role of printer and missionary. 

Colenso left for New Zealand in June, 1834, but not till 3rd 

January, 1835, were the printing-press and the heavy boxes of 

type landed from a vessel lying at anchor in the Bay of Islands. 

Two Maori canoes were lashed together and a platform built acrosS 

them and by working in the early morning before the land breeze 

blew, Colenso and his helpers got the printing-pr~ss ashore. 

Many necessary articles, including printing paper, were missing. 

Everyone was anxious to see somethfng printed so the missionaries 

supplied some writing paper for the purpose. It was decided 

(1) Only tv«) copies now extant.~ Qf AndersDn: "Early Printing in 
N.Z." in "A History of Printing in N.Z." p.2 
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that the publication should be a portion of the New Testament and, 

as it had to be short, Cole-nso chose the "Epistles to the Ephesians 

and Philippians, tt which the Rev. William Williams had recently 

translated into Maori. On 17th February, with the help of many 

makeshifts, Colenso pulled proofs of what he thought was the first 

but which was really the second book printed in New Zealand. The 

printing office at Paihia was filled with spectators to witness the 

performance. 
.Q 

nOne is reminded, If says Johannes Anders"n, ttof the 

pulling of the first sheet of the Guttenberg Bible, so similar were 

many of the surrounding circumstances. It On the 21st of the month, 

'25 corrected copies were printed, stitched and trimmed for the 

missionaries, the womenfolk of the settlement having furnished a 

few sheets of pink blotting-paper to make covers. 

Two thousand copies of this booklet were ultimately 

printed, after supplies of paper had been found at the large 

central Mission store at the Kerikeri station. The supply of 

paper was also sufficient to print 1,000 copies of the Gospel of 

St. Luke, running to 67 pages, during 1835. 

On 23rd June, 1836, Colenso began printing the "New 

Testament" in Maori. He later engaged thre.e Maori chiefs to aot 

as pressmen at three shillings a week. "But 

"while at first they were willing to learn, and to work,· 
in their way, they caused so much trouble and anxiety, 
as well as loss, besides their getting to dislike the 
work as being wholly unsuitable to their habits, from 
there being so much standing still, that he was obliged 
to let them go and do without them. It (1) 

Three younger Maoris were employed later, but they did not 

(1) Andersln: Early Printing in U.Z. n in "A History of 
Printing in n.z.1t p.7 
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stay long. In November Colenso fell in with two Americans on board 

a whaler and as the men wished to leave their ship, Colenso engaged 

them at five shillings a week. They left nine weeks later. In 

February, 1837, he engaged. two other Americans. One left in July 

but the other remained until .the "New Testament" was completed in 

December, 1837. The finished volume, running to 356 pages, was 

then sent to England to be bound. (1) 

* 

The founder of the newspaper press in New Zealand was a 

true contemporary of Barnes and Cobbett. Born in England in 1808, 

Samuel Revans had been attached to the printing trade before sailing 

for Canada in 1833. In Canada he collaborated with Chapman in 

issuing the first daily journal in North America, uThe Monthly 

Advertiser." Revans entered wholeheartedly into political affairs -

so wholeheartedly, in fa~t, that he was ultimately denounced as a 

rebel and he escaped to England with a price on his head. (2) Back 

once more in London Revans came into contact with Edward Gibbon 

Wakefield, who secured an appointment for Revans as Secretary of the 

Executive Committee of the New Zealand Company, appointed to control 

the inception of the new settlement at Port Nicholson. Wakefield 

also entrusted to Revans the management of the printing-press which 

had been bought for the new settlement. With this press Revans 

began the first New Zealand newspaper, t'The New Zealand Gazette, tt in 

(1) Some copies were probably distributed without being bound in 
England cf. Reeves: "The Long Whi te Cloudtt p.104 

(2) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. 34 p.99 
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1839" Th~ first number was published in London, in two editions, 

the f'irst on 21st August, the second on 6th September. This 

issue, which cost 9d., advertised books relating to New Zealand 

and the supposed needs of' intending settlers; it contained a 

history of' the New Zealand Company and outlined its aims; it 

dealt with the rules and conditions of' emigration, particulars 

about Government and land in New Zealand; and it gave a short 

history and description of' the country. 

Perhaps the most interesting item in the f'irst issue 

of' "The Gazette,'t was a letter from a labouring man in New Zealand 

to his f'ormer employer in England. The letter began : 

"New Zealand, December 15th,1838. 

I have taken the opportunity of' sending the letter by 
the Coromande1 loading with timber here but expect it 
will be March bef'ore she sails. Sir, we hope, please 
God to find you in good health as it leaves us 
perfectly well. Sir, we are. in a beautiful climate, 
which agrees uncommonly well, more like England than 
Sydney, little warmer, black soil, clay underneath, 
much before Sydney to my thinking, you may see in the 
natives. The natives here are strong-looking people, 
brown coloured and the natives at Sydney are black, 
thin, hagged people •••• , It 

Copies of the first number, together with the ty,p9 and 

printi ng-p+ant for produci ng "The Gazette'· in New Zea1~nd, were 

brought out by Revans on the immigrant ship "Adelaide." The 

second number of the paper was printed on 18th April, 1840, in a 

little raupo hut on the banks of' the Hutt River, where the forgotten 

township of' Britannia once anticipated a brilliant future. "The 
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Gazette" (to which was appended in the twentieth number the further 

title of "and Britannia Spectator") was a four-page demi-fo1io weekly, 

costing a shilling a copy and bearing the imprint of Edward Roe. 

This second number of' "The Gazette tt contained nearly two 

pages of advertisements (by people who "beg to intimate" or "informn 

or "announcett ), a list of current prices, police news, accidents, 

shipping, social news - including the account of a dinner that waS' 

none of the worst ever set on a table, with wine to match, but the 

enthusiasm of the company needed no artificial exc:ttement" - Captain 

Hobson's proclamation of his Lieutenant-Governorship, and an Address 

by the Executive Committee of the New Zealand Company together with 

a provisional constitution drawn up by the Committee for the benefit 

of the new settlement. 

The next two numbers tell the story of a Captain Pearson 

who had been arrested for some breach of the provisional Constitution 

but who refused to recognise the legality of the Court. With the 

aid of friends, Pearson escaped from the "watch-house. tt 

One early adver~isement bore the tag: "Apply Samuel 

McDonnell, Last tent, west end of the beach, 8th April, 1840. 11 

Later came an appeal for volunteers "to form an exploring 

party to endeavour to visit the sources of the Hutt River, the party 

to consist of 24 persons to proceed in four boats, punts, or canoes; 

each person to bear his own expense ••••• tf 

In the editorial of the fourth issue can be seen the 

beginning of friction with the Government in the North. Governor 

Hobson had never even visited the Port Nicholson S'ett1ement, let alone 
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thought of it as a possible site when planning to change his seat 

of Government. "The colonists of Port Nicholson would be pleased 

and willing to receive his Excellency among them," said "The 

Gazette," "provided he would recognise their rights, which he is 

bound most sacredly to respect and which could only be infringed 

in defiance of all justice, under the feeling that the people here 

have not the power to resist oppression." 

In the same issue there is talk of raising funds to make 

a trip overland to the Bay of Islands. In the fifth issue appears 

the first instalment of an account of Jerningbam 17akefield's journey 

on foot to ~aranaki. The editorial gives a summary of trade and 

shipping in 1839 and in this number and the next "The Gazette" 

bolsters up hope about the ultimate prosperity of the settlement. 

In November, 1840, the site and name of the settlement 
,a.... 

were changed to \Vellington and the paper th~n appeared as "The 

New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator." From October, 1841, 

the pape~ appeared alternatively as a bi-weekly and weekly • 
• 

The Wakefield system of colonisation had no more constant 

and able exponent than "The Gazette." At first moderate in tone, 

however, the "Gazette" became a very strong supporter of the New 

Zealand Company in its dea~ings with the Government in the North. 

On January 30th, 1841, Captain Hobson is warned of possible penalties 

for his recent conduct : recall is mentioned and the "sighing room" 

where he will be "c:1villy mocked at by Mr. Stephens." The policy 

of "The Gazette" was popular enough until hard times fell upon the 

little settlement and a scapegoat was then found in the New Zealand 
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Company. "The Gazette" was suddenly faced wi th a fierce rival 

in "The New Zeaiand Cola-nist and Port Nicholson Advertiser, tt a 

bi-weekly sold at half the cost of "The Gazette." The struggle 

was too much for "The Gazette" and it closed with its 363rd number 

on the 25th September, 1844. 

The "Gazette" printing-press was of the old Columbia type, 

capable of printing two or three hundred copies an hour. From 

"The Gazette" office it passed into the service of one or two 

subsequent papers, then, finding its way to Masterton, printed the 

loc'al journal there until it and the whole plant were destroyed by 

fire. An old pressman secured the remains and these were exhibited 

as an interesting curiosity in the New Zealand Exhibition of 1889-1890. 

(1) , 

Only two complete files of "The Gazette" exist - one in the 

General Assembly Library in Wellington, the other in the Britim 

Museum. (2) 

Hocken has left an impression of Samuel Revans ( "the 

father of the New Zealand Press") as he appeared in the days of the 

Otago gold-rush in the early 'sixties. "He was of rough exterior, tt 

says Hocken, 

ttcareless in dress and wore a conspicuously large panama 
hat. His eyes were dark, penetrating and deeply set, 
surmounted by thick, bushy eyebrows. His manner was 
restless, and his speech, though intelligent, often 
coarse. Some of these adjectives will apply as qual
ities of his leaders." (3) 

• 
;; 

Anderstn: "Early Printing in.N.Z." p.13 
Mills: "The Press" in "A History of Printing in N.Z." p.80 
Hocken: Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. 34 p.102 
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ttThe New Zealand Colonist and Port Nicholson Advertiser," 

which had ousted "The Gazette" f'rom the f'ield, was published twice 

a week at 6d a copy, and charged 3/- f'or an advertisement of' six 

lines or less. It was established by (Sir) Richard Hanspn, who 

later beeame Crown Prosecutor. The increasing depression, together 

with the great f'ire which destroyed 57 houses in November, 1842, 

contributed to the death of uThe Colonist" af'ter only a year's ex-

istence. Its editorials were well written and f'ree f'rom the rough 

language so of'ten f'eatured in ttThe Gazette~U 

The direct successor of' ttThe Gazettett was "The New Zealand 

Spectator and Cook Strait Guardian, It conducted by a commi ttee of' 

leadi ng settlers, among them Petre, Clif'f'ord) and Lyon. Robert 

stokes, a surveyor, was chosen as editor. ttThe Spectator" appeared 

once a week, and the price, as with "The Gazette," was 1/- a copy 

or £2 per annum. An active canvas resulted in 130 annual sub-

scribers, and with the scanty income so derived, sUpplemented by 

advertisements at 3d a li ne, "The Spectatol,t! began its chequered 

career on 12th October, 1844. Barely had six months elapsed bef'ore 

a scandalous advertisement appeared in its columns, f'ollowed in the 

next issued by an equally scandalous rejoinder. These were inserted 

by the printers, without the knowledge of' the committee who promptly 

removed the printing elsewhere. The printers retaliated by issuing 

"The Wellington Independent" (2nd April 1845), ~t half' the price of 

the "Spectator," published twice as often, and charging much cheaper 

rates f'or advertisements. tiThe Spectatortt preserved a stony silence 

towards its rival but prepared a very effective means of' ending it. 
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This was by buying the whole of "The Independent' sn printing-plant 

over the heads of the unsuspecting printers, who rented it and felt 

secure that their plant was unmarketable. But suddenly and secretly 

it was purchased and, on the 9th August, four months after the venture 

began, the paper was suspended. The resolute printers appealed for 

a public subscription, bought a plant in Sydney and, in less than 

four months, jubilantly brought out the next issue. From this time 

onwards the two papers ran 6i de by side as steady rivals for more than 

20 years, until, by a curious irony of f'ate, "The Independent" 

swallowed up its aristocratic opponent (5th August, 1865). "The 

Independent" flourished nine years longer, issuing a six-page paper 

three times a week at 3d a copy. Then, on 30th April," 1874, it, 

in turn, was incorporated by "The New Zealand Times,tt which put forth 

its first issue the following day. 

Many disti nguished men were connected wi th ffThe Spectatortt 

and "The Independent. tt Alfred Dommett wrote for the former 'and 

the latter claimed Featherston, Fitzherbert, Dr. Evans, (Sir) William 

Fox and Edward Jerningham Wakefield as contributorg. It is not 

surprising, therefore, that both papers were preoccupied with political 

affairs. One one occasion tiThe Independent" devoted 16 columns to a 

meeting addressed by Edward Gibbon Wakefield at the Hutt, and everything 

else was frankly crowded out. In its early days "The Independenttt was 

a bold opponent of the New Zealand Company and its land purchasers; 

later it took up the cudgels fbr responsible government, being a bitter 

adversary of Governor Grey and his methods. Both papers struck 

without pity - tI •••• the underhand manoeuvres, the fobbing, the dodges 
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of the shallow, unscrupulous and corrupt po1iticians •••• tt (their 

names were given)and It •••• some minister who wastes the time of 

the Legislature by spitting out his individual spite and animosity 

against somebody who has offended his immediate self esteem. It (1) 

This was the hey-day of journalese. There was a ball 

in 1853 where tt.... before then the fair and lovely devotees of 

TerpSichore were tripping the light fantastic toe" and the company 

did not leave until 'tbright Sol had beamed his morning rays.1t (2) 
;. 

They were difficult days for the printer, too. Materials 

were o~ten scarce and sometimes unobtainable. On one occaSion, 

for instance, "The Spectator" was obliged to appear on red b10tti ng 

paper for several weeks running. The subs,ti tute, says Johannes 

Anders~n, took the ink "unconunon1y well." (3) 

,. • • 

When, in February, 1840, British Government was established 

in ~ew Zealand, Government notices and official publications were 

printed by Co1enso at the Mission press. 

Then, on 15th June 1840, "The New Zealand Advertiser and 

Bay of Islands Gazette tt conunenced publication at Korarareka. This 

was the second newspaper in New Zealand, and the first in the North. 

It was edited by the Rev. B. Quaife, a Congregationalist missionary 

"and a gentleman who, in additional to his editorial functions, 

,combined those of preacher and instructor of the young. 1t (4) 

~13< ~~~~ed by Mu1gan: "The City of the Strait" p.201 

~ ) Anders~n: "Early Printing in N.Z." in itA History of Printing 
in N.Z." p.14 

(4) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. 34 p.105 
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Mr. Quaife held a lofty conception of his newspaper enterprise. 

ttOur views are comprehensive; we wish to do good, so far as our 

power extends, to the whole community," declared the first editorial 

of ttThe Advertiser." The sub-leader was written in much the same 

vein: uThe period has at length arrived when New Zealand, the 

antipodes of the civilised world, is to take its share of the 

attention of the nations of EUrope, and occupy a prominent part in 

their considerations." 

The paper was printed on Crown land right next the seat 

of Government: and Authority, in those days, was apt to be autocratic. 

Mild by the standards of "The Gazette lt in the South, and pre-eminently 

respectable, uThe Advertiser" was yet not long in falling foul of the 

Government. ~he burning question of the hour arose from the need to 

decide claims for land. Difficulties arose when the Government 

refused to recognise the validity of any purchase of land from the 

natives until an official inquiry had been made and a Government grant 

issued - and this was a tedious and expensive process. In the South, 

land grievances could be aired quite openly and the Governmentts land 

policy attacked with the utmost vigour and acerbity since no one was 

at hand to suppress s:edi tious writing. In the North, the subject had 

to be approached with great circumspection, for there the Government 

was close by - right next door, in fact, to the man whose function it 

was to criticise. "The Advertiser" \vas in a predicament: its 

subscribers were either men accustomed to all the advantages of re

spOnsible Government and free institutions, which they had just left, 
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or they were adventurers, many of th~ having escaped from the 

despotism o,f New South Wales, who were now irritated to discover 

authority interfering in their affairs - the more irritated, no 

doubt, because those affairs were dubious. 

Mr. Quaife could not avoid the question of land claims 

for long, especially when other matters, such as police, post-office 

and other branches of administration, were hopelessly mismanaged. 

"So, like the proverbial moth, he circled nearer and nearer to his 

doom." (1) Official notices had been advertised in the columns 

of "The Advertiser" from its inception, but towards the e nd of the 

year (1840) Quaife refused to accept these advertisements. Hobson 

was then forced to issue a "Gazette Extraordi nary" (appearing first 

on 30th December, 1840) and he once again found a printer in Colenso 

at the Mission press. Then, in the twenty-seventh number of lIThe 

Advertiser" (10th December,1840) Quaife ventured to suggest certain 

moderate reforms in the administration. This was too much for the 

Government. Mr. Quaife was peremptorily directed to appear before 

Mr. Short land, the Colonial Secretary, and threatened wi th all ,the 

pains and penalties of an old New South Wales Act dealing with the 

printing and publishing of seditious newspapers. '1The Advertiser" 

was then suspended and, although a public meeting of settlers promptly 

resolved to send a deputation to intercede with Governor Hobson on 

Mr. Quaife 1s behalf, the paper was never to reappear. 

(1) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. lnst. Vol.31l p.106 
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The Government then proceeded to publish its own special 

tlGazette," which was issued free. It appeared weekly and, to 

complete reprisals, opened its columns to public and private ad

vertisements which were pri nted side by side wi th official ad-

vertisemants and notices. This was the forerunner of the present 

staid and solid "New Zealand Gazette!! now issued once a week in 

Welli ngton. 

Dr. Hocken thinks that Quaife was actually engaged by 

Hobson as printer for the official "Gazette." (1) If this is 

so (and it seems doubtful), it did not prevent Mr. Quaife from 

starting another paper, t'The Bay' of Islands Observer,1t in February, 

1842. liThe Observeru launched a violent attack on the Government 

but the Government was again too strong. Quaife was obliged to 

publish his humble apology and "The Observer" passed out of 

existence. 

More than a year now elapsed before another paper appeared 

in the Bay of Islands settlement. Then, on 4th Fovember, 1843, 

came uThe Bay of Islands Advocate tt which lasted only three months, 

dying in February, 1844. This closes the list of' early papers in 

the Bay of Islands. With the exception of the official Gazette, 

there were four papers in all, lasting, on an average, only for ten 

months. 

(1) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. lnst. Vol.34 p.106 
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The scene now shifts to Auckland, the place which Hobson 

proclaimed the new seat of Government in September, 1840. At 

this time the Auckland settlement was hemmed on the seaboard by 

mudflats and uQueen Street" was no more than a gully dotted wi th 

ti-trees. In Auckland the first newspaper was "The New Zealand 

Herald and Auckland Gazette," born on 10th July, 1841. It con

sisted of four small pages, issued weekly and costing the usual 

price lbr those days in New Zealand - one shilling a copy, the 

circulation being limited to 250 copies. The paper had a brief 

but stormy career. The first editor was Charles Terry, who was 

succeeded by William Corbett. Then came a fiery Highlander, 

Dr. Samuel McDonald Martin, who wrote such trenchant articles that 

the paper quickly fe:J.l foul of the Goverrnnent. "Dr. Martin wrote 

with an iron pen and laid about him with such flail-like agility 

that before two months had elapsed he was treatened with two or 

three actions for libel. tt (1) On 2nd April, 1842, the pri nting

plant of the company, together with the copyright of the paper, 

was sold by the proprietors to the Goverrnnent for £1,700. 

Only a week passed before the printing-press was put to 

use, in the Goverrnnent ' s cause, to produce ttThe Auck"land Star.tt 

This was edited by William Swainson, who had came to New Zealand 

to fill the position of Attorney-General. 

lasted only four months. 

UThe Auckland Star" 

A short life and a merry one was the keynote for most 

of the early papers in New Zealand. On 8th November, 1841, came 

(1) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. lnst. Vol.34 p.108 
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"The Auckland Chronicle and New Zealand Colonis tit but after a month's 

run it was suspended. It was revived in November of the following 

year, but was once more suspended for two months in July, 1843. 

It then reappeared and survived until 1845. 

The merriest career of all belonged to "The Auckland 

Times." Towards the end of the year 1842, Henry Falwasser, formerly 

a storekeeper and merchant in Sydney, and a man of many parts and 

several occupations, decided to start a newspaper in Auckland. He 

arranged with the Government Printer (John Moore - who had printed 

"The Auckland Chronicle and New Zealand Gazette") to print the new 

paper with the plant which had been acquired from "The Hew Zealand 

Herald and Auckland Gazette. It· On 5th September, 1842', "The Auckland 

Times" made its debut. 

"Whether any suspicion arose as to Mr. Falwasser's ability 

to pay for the printing," says Dr. Hocken, "or as to the doubtful 

odour of his articles, it is certain that Lieutenant Willoughby 

Short land, then acting Governor, speedily stepped in and stopped 

the paper somewhere about the tenth number." (1) 

Mr. Falwasser, however, was a man of ingenuity and resource. 

From here and there he collected a motley assortment of old type (such 

as that mostly used for printing billheads and rough jobs) and, with 

the aid of a mangle and rough paper, went on producing his paper 

under the triumphant imprint: "Auckland. Printed (in a mangle) 

and published by Henry Falwasser, sole editor and proprietor. It 

The motto of the paper was changed from "veluti in speculumlt (It's 

in a mirror) to "Tempora mutantur' - nos non mutamur in illis" (The 

(1) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. 34 P.108 > 
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times change, but we do not change with them). 

The compression of the mangle varied; sometimes it was so 

violent as to drive the ink right through the paper and the letter

press could be read there by looking-glass reversal; sometimes the 

lettering was so faint as to be hardly legible. Words were printed 

with letters of various types and small capitals, italics and old 

English met incongruously in the same word. "If," says Hocken, 

the production was Unot a confusion of tongues, it was certainly a 

confusion of letters." (1) 

The tone of the paper was in full accord with such a 

resourceful "Sole Editor and Proprietor" and it seems that only 

the amusement which it occasioned saved the paper from prosecution. 

The early numbers were issued free. Gradually its appearance 

improved, with the occasional addition of a little more type, better 

paper, and the better handling of the mangle, until, in its 42nd 

number, on 13th April, 1843, it said farewell in quite presentable 

form. On November 7th of the same year it reappeared in legitimate 

form, printed with type lately arrived from Sydney. It continued 

in its hearty and independent style until 17th January, 1846, 

when its 159th number was issued. A week later Henry Falwasser 

died and the journal ceased. With all its vicissitudes, "The 

Auckland Times" almost equalled in duration the united age of its 

predecessors in the North; and Henry Falwasser himself was a true 

contemporary of Revans and of Barnes and Cobbett. 

* * 
(1) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. 34 p.108 
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In the mid-forties came two newspapers which showed signs 

of greater stability - tiThe Southern Crossu which lasted for 20 years, 

and "The New Zealander" which lasted for 21 years. 

Tbe promoter and first editor of ItThe Southern Crosstt was 

Dr. Martin, who had been associated with the first paper printed in 

Auckland, "The Herald." That paper had closed its existence much 

against Dr. Martin's will. He was, indeed, so indignant with what 

he considered to be the weak-kneed attitude of the proprietors that 

be brought an action against them for breach of his engagement as 

their editor. He won the case and was awarded £640. He further 

. relieved his wounded feelings by writing a little pamphlet addressed 

to Lord Stanley (then the principal Secretary for the Colonies), 

entitled uNew Zealand in 1842; or the Effec·ts of a bad Government on 

a good country." This was probably the first pamphlet to be written 

in New Zealand. Martin's next step .was to start tiThe Southern 

Cross. 1f He was so vigorous a man, however, and the Government so 

sensitive, that it seems unlikely t-hat liThe Southern Cross" would have 

lasted as long as it did had not Martin delegated his editorial duties 

to a more amenable type of man when he left for England in the follow

ing year. 

The proprietors of "The Southern Crosstt were Brown and 

Campbell, two men with an eye to business. ItThe Southern Cross, 

New Zealand Guardian, and Auckland, Thames and Bay of Islands 

Advertiser tt - to give the paper its full ti tIe - appeared on 22nd 

April, 1843, and conti nued regularly every week until its 106th Number 
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(26th April, 1845), when it was suspended for financial reasons. It 

resumed publication in July, 1847, with the title shortened to "The 

Southern Cross and New Zealand Guardian. It In June, 1851 (Number 415) 

it was enlarged and on 20th May, 1862, it became the first daily

newspaper in Auckland. Shortly afterwards the paper was sold to 

Julius Vogel. In 1876 the price of the paper was cut from 6d to 3d 

after the paper had again been sold, this time to A.G. Horton, who 

entered into partnership with the Wilson brothers, sons of W.C. Wilson 

who founded ItThe New Zealand Herald" in 1863. "The Southern Cross" 

was amalgamated with "The Heraldn in 1876. 

Another early paper began in Auckland on the 7th June, 1845, 

duri ng the au spension of "The Southern Cross. tf This was "The New 

Z"ealander," owned by John Williamson, for many years Superintendent 

of the Auckland Province, and the Government Printer of the day. He 

was joined by W.C. Wilson and they became partners in the publication. 

The paper thrived to become the leading newspaper in the Colony. 

Wilson was a particularly enterprising ~an and effected many improve

ments, including the construction of the first gas-works in New 

Zealand and these were used to serve the printing office. In 1863 

the partnership of Williamson and Wilson was dissolved. The former 

had adopted a philo-Maori policy at the outbreak of the Taranaki 

campaign and Wilson could not agree. It was then that Wilson began 

tiThe New Zealand Herald" which quick:l~y began to supersede liThe 

New Zealander." The philo-Maori poli,cy of "The New Zealander" was 

unpopular and its circulation declined, notwithstanding a reduction 

in price to make it the first penny morning paper in the country 

(3rd April, 1865). 
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When its premises were destroyed by fire in 1886, "The 

New Zealander" appeared no more. One colourful incident marked 

the closing stages. "The New Zealander" found occasion to comment 

on an incident that occurred during Heke's war in the North, when 

some panic-stricken sailors had deserted their officers. The 

company of a warship lying at anchor in the Waitemata promptly 

took offence and a party of sailors came ashore, gathered before 

"The New Zea1andert
• office in Short1and Crescent,' passed a hawser 

round and over the roof of the tiny building which housed the 

printing plant and threatened to drag the office bodily down the 

hill. Only the promise of a retraction in print saved the 

situation. 

* * 

The most prominent newspaper of the Crown Colony period 

was uThe Nelson Examiner and New Zealand Chronic1e. 11 From the 

first issue of this paper comes the extract which heads this 

chapter; it is a noble conception of the function of the press -

an aspiration, rather, towards which the press in the infant colony 

was groping, ably led by ttThe Examiner" itself. 

Nelson, like Wellington, was a settlement of the New 

Zealand Company. It followed, therefore, that a printing press 

should accompany the first settlers to "Nelson Haven. tt The 

Examiner" was fortunate in attracting men of great literary ability 

and the paper towers above all its contemporaries in the 'forties. 

It was the property of Charles and James Elliott, who had previously 
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been engaged on "The Morning Chronicle. It The first editor 

was George Rycroft Richardson, a lawyer, who was afterwards 

killed in the Wairau Massacre. The first number of "The 

Examiner tt appeared on the 12th f'vlarch, 1842, at the usual price 

for those days - one shilling a copy or £2 per annum. 

tag: 

At the foot of the first issue appeared the apologetic 

"We have to claim the indulgence of our subscribers 
for the unavoidable delay which has taken place in 
the appearance of our first number. We trust that 
the numerous interruptions arising from machinery 
out of order and types misplaced, in consequence of 
recent unpacking, will be considered a valid excuse. tt 

This was barely a month after the arrival of the first 

settlers. The policy of the paper was made quite clear from 

the outset. The extract quoted at the -head of this chapter 

was sufficient indication of high-spirited, liberal aspirations, 

as was the motto which "The Examiner lt adopted: "Journals become 

more necessary as men become more equal, and individualism more 

to be feared. It would be to underrate their importance to 

suppose that they serve only to secure liberty: they maintain 

civilisation.1t (1) 

To leave no doubt in the matter "The Examiner" 

explained its policy in full: ~As advocate of public liberty 

our task is plain. We have but to pursue a beaten 
path. The institutions which, as Englishmen, we 
have been accustomed to hold in honour, and what have 
been for the most part wrested from the grasp of the 

(1) De Tacqueville: "Of Democracy in America" Vol. IV p.220 
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oppressor and many evil-minded and designing men, 
by the unbought and inflexible courage of manly 
hearts ••• - the absolute toleration of religious 
creeds; the s'acredness of jury-trial, of habeus 
corpus, and of the unfettered freedom of the pre~s, 
the right to choose our own magistrates, to conduct 
our own local and municipal affairs, to make laws 
for our own government by representatives freely 
chosen by ourselves, the right not to be taxed but 
by our own consent, but above all, the effectual 
disjunction of the executive and legislative powers: 
these are among the prescriptive rights of Englishmen: 
of these we shall be found unflinchingly the advocates. tt 

"The Examiner" also intended to support the Government in 

its native policy ("if faithfully carried into effect tt ) of endeavouring 

to preserve the nati verace and to raise t hem to the rank of civilised 

men. While the paper was t1 who11y independent" of the New Zealand 

Company, it was natural that it should be "well persuaded" of the 

advantages of t he Wakefield system of colonisation. Fi na11y 'tThe 

Examineru pledged itself to free trade and to better facilities for 

education. 

"The Examiner" was an irmnediate success. Indeed, the 

demand for it was so great that the first two numbers were re-set and 

a second edition published - mainly, no doubt, for the benefit of 

friends at Home. 

In an early number of "The Examiner" the printer made an 

appeal to subscribers in these moving words: ffWe beg to inform our 

readers that there is a great possibility of our press 
being rendered utterly useless for want of rollers. 
These are used for inking the forms and an essential 
ingredient is treacle, and treacle we have been unable 
to procure for money. If any of our readers have any 
of t his important article and will spare some of it 
for love and money united, we shall be infinitely 
obliged. We are not very particular as to price,'but 
treacle we must have, or not only "The Examiner" but 
bills, cheques, and the laws of the benefit SOCiety 
must remai n for ever unbedevi11ed. tt 
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'TIhough no acknowle9,.gement was made in print, "The Examiner" 

evidently got its treacle, for the paper continued to appear. 

Almost from the time of his arrival in the colony (August, 

1842), Alfred Do~ett was a contributor to liThe r~elson Examiner. If 

He wrote vigorously in defence of the colonists, in the-ir plea for 

responsible government, and in d~manding that the government should 

take firm measures to punish the natives and ensure that there would 

be no recurrence of such incidents as the Wairau Massacre (June, 1843). 

A few weeks after the Massacre, D0uFett was appointed editor of "The 

Examiner," (1) and in that position he quickly became the recognised 

protagonist of the settlers in their demand for self-government. 

He was practically the sole author of the petition drawn up in 

November, 1845, demanding the recall of Governor Fitzroy. 

Gisborne's appraisement of Dorr.¢lett is searching and 

discriminating: "He abounded in imaginative and creative power, in 

tender sensipility, in fine taste, in great aims and in affluence 

of expression •••• 

autocracy." (2) 

He was a hero-worshipper and admired splendid 

Do~ett' s style was straightforward and fearless. No 

matter of interest to the settlers was left untouched in the editori-

als, yet everything was discussed in a framework of high principle, 

"wi th a freedom from dogmatism and a respect for the opinion of others 

which conferred on "The Nelson Examiner" a power and force of 

(1) Richardson had several (no doubt temporary) successors 
before Do~ett took over. Judging by internal eVidence 
it seems probable, too, that Dommett's duties were taken 
over by a de~uty on several occasions. 

(2) Quoted by Scholefield: Dict. N.Z. Biog. Vol.I p.216 
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conviction which belonged to no other paper in the colony.tt (1) 

Here is Do~ett in a characteristic mood, on the Govern-

mentts native policy: "We have just received news of the 

destruction of the settlement at the Bay of 
Islands, by Hone Heki (sic) and his tribe. 
We give the particulars below as they appear 
in the 'Auckland Times.' 

"It is idle to make any connnent upon this 
affair. The long course of submission and 
pusillani.pus concessi~n pursued by the local 
Government towards a nation of treacherous and 
arrogant savages could have had no other result 
than that of increasing their insolence and 
stimulating their inclination to aggression. 
Over and over again this obvious consequence 
has been foretold and dinned into their ears 
from all quarters. With obstinate and 
conceited infatuation they have adhered to their 
resolution to repel the truth, to give submission 
to the warnings of experience, the dictates of 
reason and common sense. What they would not 
learn from the mouths of eager friends or honest 
foes, they have now to learn in the hard school 
of fact, from lessons written in blood •••• 

"One good will come of this. All the 
varnishing and lacquering of a hundred societies, 
a cartload of time-serving officials, will never 
explain away or smooth over this attack on 
English troops by treacherous and blood-thirsty 
savages. The people of England cannot be 
deceived in this issue. Government must put the 
Maorie (eic) in hand - irmnediately and in earnest." 
( 2) 

Gov~nor Fitzroy was the favourite target for abuse: 

nThe tTheatre Comique t of New Zealand (our 
Legislative Council) closed on the 22nd April 
last, after a season as successful as the pro
duction of novelties and the happy variation of 
old and favourite absurdities as any we remember. 

(1) Hocken: Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol 34 p.113 
(2) !1Nelson Examiner tl 29th March, 1845. 
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"The Wizard of the North, our unparalled 
Thaumaturgus Fitzroy, in particular, almost 
surpassed himself. We cannot pretend to record 
more than a thousandth part of his feats, and 
that but imperfectly •••• " (1 ) 

Fitzroy's recall was enough to excite delirium: 

"Public opinion has some power over the 
English Colonial Office. Captain Fitzroy is 
recalled. The first step towards better 
Government has been taken. The first instalment 
of justice has been vouchsafed. 

"Never could the removal of one individual 
from any situation have been hailed with greater 
delight. It has lifted an incubus off the 
communi ty, a dead crushing weight of despair from 
every real British heart from end to end of these 
islands. 

"If Captain Ritzroy could have known how much 
happiness he had it in his power to bestow upon 
thousands of his fellow creatures by simply 
depriving their country of his presence, we are 
confident that even he could not have resisted the 
pleasure of bestowing-it by a voluntary resigna
tion of his governorship long ago. E~en his 
philanthropy would have been kind enough to his 
own countrymen for this. It (2) 

The Government in Auckland was so far distant and conse-

quently so ineffective, so far as the southern settlements were 

concerned, that any Governor was an easy target for criticism. The 

same held true of his associates: 

"It is a remarkable thing how small a portion 
of the Government officers of this colony have 
afforded the slightest indication of capacity for 
the offices they have filled - have displayed the 
least sign of any fitness for public businessmen. 
Heavy-sterned lieutenants, botanising doctors, 
half-pay ensigns, and miserable majors, above work 
and· below responsibility. If fathomless dullness, 
if anile imbecility had been the qualifications 
reqUired, the most diligent search could hardly 

ttNelson Examiner" 21 s t June, 1845 
ItNelson Examiner" 25th October, 1845 
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have procured a set of officials more competently 
qualifi ed. If (1) "' 

Here is another rapier thrust: 

"Our readers will remember the story of a 
certain king of Spain, who, catching sight from 
his palace window of a man sitting alone by a 
brook-side reading, and bursting at intervals 
into loud fits of laughter, exclaimed, 'That man 
must be either mad or reading uDon Quixote'" and 
how he sent a courtier to enquire and found he 
was right in the latter conjecture.... Well, in 
this country we believe anyone, under similar 
circumstances to the king's, might as safely 
conclude of a man 'laughing consumedly' over his 
book, that he must either be mad or reading a 
New Zealand Ordinance." (2) . 

Swift, the father of the editorial, would have taken pride 

in this his heir, I'The Nelson Examiner. 1t 

Many notable men besides Don#ett were associated with 

I1The Examiner lt - Dr. (Sir) David Munro, William Fox, Edward Stafford, 

(Sir) Francis Dillon Bell, the RichmondsJand Dr. Greenwood. As 

these men went to other parts of the colony to fill more important 

posts - (four of them, including Do~ett, to become Premier) the 

influence of "The Nelson Examiner" gradually dwindled. Moreover, 

this paper was directed by the original land-purchasers to the 

exclusion of working class interests. Largely on this account, 

I'The Colonist" was founded on 23rd October, 1857, with William 

Nation as its first regular proprietor. "The Colonist, It bi-weekly 

at first, became a daily in 1874. Less successful rivals of 

(1) "Nelson Examiner" 8th November, 1845 
(2) "Nelson Examiner" 4th January, 1845 
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ttThe Examineru were "The Nelson Daily Times and Morning Advertiser" 

and ltThe Nelson Advertiser and Family Newspaper" (1860) both of 

which lived for only a few monthe_ liThe Examiner t
• died in 1873. 

>II .* 

Edward Gibbon Wakefield was a constant contributor to 

"The Spectator" of London in the 1830's. He wrote on all kinds 

of topicS from domestic reform to foreign affairs: but his special 

interest was colonial policy. It was Wakefield who first suggested 

that tiThe Spectatorn might issue a separate journ,al devoted entirely 

to the interests of the colonies. From this suggestion there came, 

in December, 1838, the first issue of "The Colonial Gazette,» a 

weekly publication. This journal was followed, in February, 1840, 

by 'tThe New Zealand Journal, It also published in London and, as the 

name implies, devoted exclusively to New Zealand interests. For 

three years the "Journal" was edited by If.S. Chapman, at that time 

a barrister of the Middle Temple and the man who had tomel'ly .. ¢olla

borated wi th Revans in producing "The Monthly Advertiser" in Canada 

and who was afterwards appointed a judge in the Supreme Court of 

New Zealand. 

On 17th August, 1842, the columns of "The Colonial 

Gazette" began an important correspondence between the Director of 

the New Zealand Company and a gentleman named George Rennie. Mr. 

Rennie proposed the foundation of a further settlement in New 

Zealand on entirely new lines. From such beginnings grew the 
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concept of an "Edinburgh of the South." 

While the "Phillip Laingtt and uJohn Wickliffett were still 

at sea, bringing the first settlers to the new settlement of Otago, 

"~rhe Otago Journal" began publ ication in Edinburgh to d'sseminate 

news of New Zealand to prospective settlers. About 10,000 copies 

of ttThe O~go Journal" were distributed. It was the organ of the 

Otago Association, with John McGlashan as editor. Eight numbers 

were issued, at-twopence a number, the first in January, 1848, the 

last in August, 1852. The journal contained a great deal of in

formation valuable to intending settlers and gave copious extracts 

f~om letters written by those who had already settled in the 

country. 

The first settlers arrived in Otago in March, 1848. 

captain Cargill and the Rev. Thomas Burns, leaders of the first 

contingent, had failed to secure a pressman to sail with the first 

party, but this want was supplied on the arrival of the "Blundell" 

in September when Mr. H.B. Graham, a printer from Carlisle, was 

accredited to them. Three months later, on 13th December, 1848, 

came the first_ number of "The otago News. tt This was a four-page 

paper costing 6d and bearing the imprint: ttPrinted and published 

every alternate Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, by Mr.. H.B. Graham, 

Rattray street, Dunedin, otago, New Zealand. U After thirteen 

issues (9th June, 1849) the paper was enlarged to folio size and 

published weekly. 

"The Otago News" had Ii ttle to recommend it. A 
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correspondent writing from Dunedin on 17th September, 1849, said, 

ttl would send you a paper, but our paper is but two small leaves 
,. 

and there is nothing but nonsense in it." (1) A few months 

earlier the editor had, in fact, regretfully told his readers that 

the paper would have to cease publication because of the poor 

support he had received as well as the strenuous efforts made to 

suppress' him (the man spoke vigorously if not well) and, he might 

have added, the inherent weakness of his paper. To cease publi-

cation was obviously a retrograde step a~d a public subscription 

realised £80 to allow Mr. Graham to carryon. At the time Mr. 

Graham was filled with contrition, confessed the error of his ways 

and promised amendment. But he also set forth his difficulties: 

he could get no literary assistance and he, a printer, was acting 

as sole editor, ~eporter, compositor and pressman. For ~ix months 

he struggled on, surrounded by the old difficulties. Then oame 

failing health and, amidst the unequal struggle, the paper ceased 

on 21st December, 1850. 

Almost immediately the businessmen of the new settlement 

met to discuss the possibility of a new paper. A company of eleven 

shareholders was formed, each man holding a share worth £10. On 

8th February, 1851, appeared the first number of "The otago Witness, tt 

taki ng its name from ttThe Edi nburgh Witness. tt The paper had four 

pages, each of four columns. There were many difficulties in the 

initial stages. Once the journal had to appeal to its readers for 

(1) Quoted by ttOtago Daily Times" 5th November, 1926 
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paper of any kind, otherwise it might cease to appear - as, for 

a short period, it did. It was not unusual for "'he otago 

Witness," as well as other early papers in the colony, to appear 

on paper of variable size, texture and colour. 

The shareholders of "The \Vi tness" had agreed to edit 

the paper weekly by turns but, as this did not work out in 

practice, Mr. Cutten was appointed sole editor at £1 a week. 

Then, finding that the paper did not pay dividends and that it 

was otherwise a constant source of trouble and anxiety, the share

holders generously presented it to the editor in October, 18~2. (1) 

Cutten had a staff of two printers, one of ·them having 

been specially ·brought out from England for a term of three years, 

given a free passage for himself and his wife and paid at the rate 

of 30/- a week. As editor, Mr. Cutten was ttundoubtedly able, 

full of caustic humour and smart satire, qualities often valuable 

in his onslaughts upon the 'Little Enemy" - as "outsiders" in the 

Scottish settlement were called. 

With all his ability, however., Mr. Cutten was "tiresomely 

c£i.~eless and procrastinatinglf (2) and his faithful compositor 

sometimes found it necessary to guard or. even lock the editor up 

until the all-important leader was forthcoming. The advertisements 

were very few in number and the circulation small: there were 

(1) Hocken: "Settlement of Otagolt p.123' though cf. "Otago Daily 
Times" 5th November, 1926, which says that Cutten was given 
the paper for his aervices. Hocken's version seems more 
acceptable. 

(2) Hocken: "Settlement of Otago" p.123 
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only 120 copies issued and 60 of these went abroad. "The careful 

community, well knowing the value of sixpence, managed to reduce 

the price by joint subscription and, in this way, half a dozen 

people passed the paper f~om hand to hand. tt (1) 

Better days came for "The Otago Witness" when Parliamentary 

duties took the editor to Auckland. w. H. Reynolds, acting in 

Cuttents stead, was a man of much greater business ability. His 

first difficulty was to settle a strike of the two printers, whose 

wages, always paid in driblets, were now three months in arrears. 

Mr. Reynolds canvassed for extra advertisements and more than doubled 

the mnnber of subscribers, so that ,"The otago Witness" was soon out 

of debt for the first time. "Todd, one of the pr inters, died; 

but, equal to the occasion, Mr. Reynolds secured the assistance of 

a friend, and the two spent the night of publication in turning the 

press to the tune of bread and cheese and beer •••• " M.ore often 

than not the reporting of speeches was done by the orators themselves 

"as there was occasional complaint that Mr. Cuttents reports were 

only too literal •••• It (2) 

* 
The earliest paper in the Canterbury Settlement was planned 

by-the Canterbury Association before the first emigrant ships set 

sail for the new s~ttlement in 1850. The ships "Charlotte Jane" and 

"Randolphtl arrived at Lyttelton on 16th December. Less than a month 

later appeared the first issue of ttThe Lyttelton Times. It Edward 

(1) Hocken: 
(2) Hocken: 

"Bettlement of Otago" p.123 
"Settlement of otago" p,,124 
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Fitzgerald, who becwne first Superintendent of the Canterbury 

Province three years later, was the editor. Ingram Shrimpton 

from Oxford, was the printer., The printing-plant was operated 

in the open air until the proprietors erected a little wooden 

shack, one end covered with a canvas sail and the windows covered 

with calico cloth - carpenters being at a premium in those days 

and glass unobtainable. 

"The Lyttelton Times," consisting of eight foolscap 

pages and issued weekly, quickly became an important part of the 

settlement. The policy of the paper was laid down in the first 

number. Though founded by the Association, said the first 

leading article, "The Lyttelton Times" was "wholly independent 

of the Canterbury Association" and recognised 

"no allegiance to the Council Of Colonists. 
Still less can we be accused of submitting 
to any influence t'rom the Governme nt of New 
Zealand. Our anxious wish is that ftThe 
Lyttelton Times~ should be the organ of the 
settlement and of the settlers, in the most 
extended sense, and that it may be so re
garded by our fellow-colonists." 

Only two other lines of general policy were laid down -

the first being support for the principles on which the settlement 

had been founded and the S'econd to insist upon the introduction 

of a constitution "in which the great principle of British law 

shall be recognised to the full, that no Englishman shall be 

taxed without his consent, signified by his representatives." 

The new journal was welcomed by ItThe Times" of London 
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on 5th July, 1851, in a kindly and appreciative article that was 

reprinted in the "Lyttelton Times" on 22nd November, 1851. The 

del~ gives some idea of the time occupied in the conveyance of 

mails in those early days. The article is too good not to quote 

at length : 

" FATHER AJ'ID SON 

"LONDON TIMES AND LYTTELTON 

TIMES 

"NEW PAPER IN A NEW Ll\l'ID 

itA slice of England cut from top to bottom was 
dispatched to the Antipodes in the month of September 
last. A complete sample of civilisation, weary of the 
difficult fight for bread within the compass of these 
narrow islets, took ship at Gravesend in search of less 
crowded markets in New ,Zealand •••• 

"Noah t s Ark did not more complete,ly treasure up 
specimens of the creature world, than did the ships bound 
for the Canterbury Settlement preserve casts from all the 
moulds left behind them in the Mother Country. At the 
head of the pilgrims stood an actual bishop; behind him 
were working clergy, working schoolmasters, working land
lords, working labourers, workers everyone! •••• Between 
deck and keel were the elements of a college, the contents 
of a public library, the machineryfbr a bank, and the 
conStituent parts of a constitutional government. It is 
superfluous to add that the enterprising voyagers took on 
board with them, type, press, an editor, a reporter, pens, 
ink, paper, and a determined resolution to start a journal 
for the enlightened public of New Zealand at the very 
earliest opportunity. 

It •••• It is difficult to glance at the first 
number of "The Lyttel ton Times" now before us, and associate 

, its existence with a community not a month old. So far 
from being ashamed at our namesake, we are positively proud 
of his acquaintance and envious of his power.' If the 
editor can create so much out of nothing, what would he 
make of such a ~~eeding heap as this of London? 
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"'The settlers on board the canterbury fleet,' 
says a London writer, 'have taken possession of a lonely 
land - a country which as yet has scarcely had its natural 
lineaments modified by the handiwork of man.' That writer 
had not seen ItThe Lyttelton Times." 'Lonely' forsooth! 
'Lineaments not modified by the handiwork of man!' Why, 
the settlers have not yet recovered from their sea-sickness 
and found sleeping holes for their children, and yet there 
are three whole columns of advertisements, everyone smack
ing of the old-world flavour, and indicating the 'handiw~k 
of a man' as busy at the other end of the sphere as it is 
at this minute at Cheapside. There is 'a three-year old 
filly, unbroken' for sale in one corner, a 'card' from 
'Richard Beamish,' general commission merchant in another; 
here is the well-known 'undersigned' who has been 'fortunate 
enough to secure the co-operation of' etc,; now the notice 
that the price of advertisements in this paper is 3d a line 
for the first insertion'; now the warning that 'all persons 
found cutting or damaging timber or underwood on lands, etc.' . . . . 

An Antipodean paper that is to reflect the 
journalism of the Mottler-Country must o"f course have its 
columns for accidents and offences. Under the head 
'accidents,' we are sorry to learn that 'on the a"fternoon 
of Sunday Last a large party conSisting of •••.. were 
returning on board "from attending Divine service when a 
squally breeze from the North east' etc., but we are happy 
to state that 'with the exception of some fatigue, no in
convenience has resulted to any o"f the party.' The polrce 
report gives us no murder, which on the whole is satis"factory, 
but 'Jos. Bennett' gets drunk and is accordingly "fined 5/- . 
(the very price in Bow Street). Eli Salt has stolen a 
door •••• 

"Our eye glances with natural avidity to "The 
Lyttelton Times" leader. Is our contemporary "for Protection 
or Free Trade? Does he call Lord John Russell a miserable 
incapable, or heap vituperation on the head of Disraeli? 
Our ingenious brother is evidently non-plussed. He and the 
whole family of colonists are wrecked upon the leading 
article. Materials for a telling leader were unfortunately 
cut from under him on landing. According to the Custom
house regulations in force on the arrival. of the settlers, 
high import duties were charged upon goods brought out for 
purposes of settlement. Before the pilgrims had landed, 
a council of colonists was held, resolutions were passed and 
a letter of remonstr'ance Vias addressed to the Governor of the 
Island. Unluckily "for the writer, the Governor was within 
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reach, open to reason and blessed with commonsense. His 
Excellency was pleased to issue instructions to the Custom
house that the most favourable construction should be 
placed upon the Custom law of the country as regards all 
goods brought in by the first settlers for their own use; 
the chattels of the colonists were landed duty free, and 
the 'apple of discord: to which our contemporary so feel
ingly refers, was, for the moment, dashed from his lips •••• 

"And so proceeds our grown-up son at the Antipodes, 
in laudable imj.te.tion of his tough but weatherbeaten old 
sire. Who shall say the son is not the very imagine of his 

. father? Who ever doubted he could run alone? If we have 
any lingering fear that he may stumble, it is only because 
we cannot choose but remember the difficult paths through 
which the old man has beaten his way to his present greatness, 
and be conscious that there is no royal road to civilisation, 
01' to any other goal that demands patient self- denial from 
the beginning of the journey, and gradual development of the 
power and resources on the way." 
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III. THE PROVINCIAL PRESS 

The Foundation of Metropolitan Dailies 

"There are three principal uses in a public newspaper. 
In its first and lowest capacity, it is simply a vehicle 
for public advertisements wh1ch, by the publication of mutual 
wants, affords an immense facility tor every sort of com
mercial enterprise •••• every extension of this machinery i. 
a gain to the public. And in a community where there is 
no class, as in old countries, above the trader, and none 
below him - where capitalists and men of property, as well 
as labourers, buy and sell and speculate, equal17 wi'th shop
keepers and merchants, the advertising power can hardly be 
too greatly increased. 

"+n its second phase, the newspaper is, as its name implies, 
.the organ of conveying to every individual a history ot what 
is going on in the world around him. A nobler task this 
than the first. For it tends to raise the individual from 
exclusive attention to the petty interests and local events 
on the spot in whioh the accidents of birth may haveplace4 
him, and to extend his sympathies to the trials and struggles~ 
the failure and the progress of his tellow men in all parts 
of the world •••• 

IIA great mission this for the journalist, but there is a 
higher still. There is a character in which the press has 
won for itself that most honourable title 'the fourth es
tate' •• f •• " (1) 

Only one newspaper has survived tram the Crown Colony period 

to the present day. This is liThe Taranaki Herald", founded in. New 

P~outh on 4th August, 1852. Starting as a weekly, dThe Herald'i 

becmme a bi-weekly on 28th April, 1869 and then, on 14th May, 1877, 

a pen.ny da~ly. In'a career ~emarkable except in the matter ot 

longeVity, there have been a tew oolourful inoidents. During the 

laori Wars, for instance, a paragraph in 'IThe Taranaki Herald" offend

ed an Bnglish offioer, Captain Gold, who immediately led his men to 

the newspaper office, confiscated all copies of the paper and then 

. forced another edition of "The Herald" to be printed - with the 

offensive paragraph omitted. 

(1) liThe Press'" 
. , Christchurch: Vol.I No.1, 25th May 1861. 



t'The Taranak1 Herald" is now almost 95 years old. The 

next best score goes to "The Wanganui Chronicle" (1856), closely· 

followed by "The Hawke's Bay Herald" (1857). 

Most of the newspapers at present published in New Zealand 

were founded in the 'sixties and early ·seventies. To the.' sixties 

belongs the inception of tiThe Press" in Christchurch, "The New Zealand 
, 

Herald't in Auckland, "The Otago Daily Times" and 'tThe Evening star" 

in Dunedin, and "The Evening Post" and I'The New Zealand Times" in 
, , 

Wellington. ("The New 'Zealand Times" inoorporated "The Independent" 

and was absorbed in 1926 by "The Dominion"). Other papers founded 
~ , 

in this period include "The Wanganui Herald", "The Thames star", 

"westport News", "Hoki tika Guardian" and 'tTuapeka Times". 
. , ' 

Newspapers founded in the 'seventies inolude "The Evening 

star'· in Auckland, "The Napier Daily Telegraph", I'The Poverla' Bay 

Herald", "The Waikato Times" - and a host of others • 

• • 
James Edward Fitzgerald returned to Christchurch in April, 

1860, after a period in London as Bmigration Agent for Canterbury. 
j 

While in London, Fitzgerald had found an outlet for his journalistic 

bent by reviving "The Canterbury Papers" in 1859, but in his official 
, 

capacity as Emigration Agent he had been obliged to carry out the 

instructions and abide by the decisions of the Canterbury Provincial 

Government. On arriving back in Canterbury he was once more free to 

express his personal opinions. 

At this time the Colony as a whole was facing a commercial 

crisis. The fear of bankruptcy hung over the central government, 

due mainly to the expense incurred through the Maori Wars and the 

demand made by the Colonial Office for the immediate rep~ent of a 
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war loan. ~he Canterbury settlement was not immediately involved 

in these transactions, however, and the only debt incurred by the 

province was an immigration loan of £15,000. In such ai rcumstances 

the Superintendent, Moorhouse, was proposing to float & further loan 

for certain public works projects, relying for security upon the 

sale of waste lands. 

Pitzgerald immediately voiced his opposition, particularlY 

to the scheme whereby it was proposed to build a tunnel that would 

link up LYttelton and Christchurch. Such a Tunnel, he declared, 

was not only speculative as a practical possibility, but it might 

also leave the province deeply embarrassed from the financial point 

of view. He therefore entered the lists, with his customary Irian 

vigour, against the Tunnel scheme, and against William Setton Iloor-

house, who was its energetic promoter. Fitzgerald sought a seat 

in the Provincial CounCil, trom which to voice his opposition and 

was returned as member tor Akaroa a month atter his return to New 

Zealand. 

As an old journalist, Fitzgerald realised the need for 

newspaper support. Du.ring his absence abroad, however, tiThe 

LYttelton Times~ which he himself had founded in 185l,had becane . 
attached to the rival camp. In 1856 Crosbie Ward and Bowen had 

bought the paper: both of these men were good journalists and bad 

businessmen: the paper had fallen into debt and sometimes the 

employees had waited five or six weeks for their wages. 

however, William Reeves had bought out the partnerShip. 

In 1859, 

The 

atmosphere changed at once to one of business efficiency combined 

with even better journalistic enterprise. 
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Fitzgerald was therefore compelled to found a new journal 

which he named I'The Press"'. He gave an account of the establishment 
"" of the paper in a letter to a friend: It •••• Sitting after dinner 

about a month ago I saw no hope for a better state ot 
public feeling unless a new newspaper was started, whiCh 
would speak the truth without tear or tavour. In tive 
minutes it was settled. If I could take the management 
of it, it was to be started and £500 put do.~ on the spot. 
It was soon tound that there was a small press and type to 
be bought. Por editor we hav~ got a Mr. G. Sale, a grand 
fellow. The first number appeared three weeks after the 
conversation referred to. I have written nearly the whole 
of the first and second numbers. I sat from two one day 
till eight the next morning to get the first number out in 
time, but we did it, to the amaze of the town." (1) 

.., 

"The Lyttelton Timesl' was the kind of paper that welcomed 

a rival, even though Christchurch at that ttme was a small market 

t~ with a populati-on of only 3,000. Nine years earlier (24th· 

April, 1852) I'The UYttelton Timesl' had, in tact, announced the advent 

of its first rival, a weekly paper entitled "The Guardian and Canter-
'" 

bury Advertiser", and welcomed it to the fold with the greatest ot 
, 

generosi ty: II •••• Apart from the pleasure whiCh is afforded by 80 

a year. 

.., 

unmistakeable a sign of the advancing prosperity ot the 
settlement, the appearance of an additional voice tor 
the expression ot public opinion will relieve us trom the 
difficult position ot endeavouring to do justice to the 
opinion of all parties in the conmuni ty. II (2) 

liThe Guardian and Canterbury Advertiserll lasted less than 
, 

"The Press'l was a more formidable rival. 'lhe opening 

remarks of the first editorial placed principle above profit: "We 

shall make no apology for the publication of a new 
newspaper. We are under the impression such a news~ 
paper is wanted. If we shall be so fortunate as to 
command a remunerative circulation, the result will 
justify our opinion. If not, failure will sufficiently 
punish our presumption. But whatever the issue to the 
proprietors, the public will have been the gainers. 1t 

(1) Quoted by "The Pressl' 19th March, 1940. 
(2) Wi gram: t'The Story of Christchurchl' p.65 
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Moreover, I'The Press" was situated nearer the expanding 

market ("The Lyttelt~n Times" did not change its site until 1863) 

while the enthusiasm of Fitzgerald was backed by the learning of the 
. rl 

editor, Sale, who had been a Fellow .t Trinity College, Cambridge, 

and who later became Professor of Classics at otago University. 

Fi tzgerald had founded liThe Ly"ttelton Times" on non-party 

lines. He had aimed to make the paper "the organ of the settlement 
, 

and of the settlers, in the most.extended sense." "The Times" had 

fought hard tor representative government, it is true, but 1B local 

affairs it ha~intained its original independence. Fitzgerald had 

anticipated, however, that sooner or later "The Times" would take 
, 

sides and this it could not help but do when Fitzgerald h1ms~lt 

founded tiThe Press l
'. Fitzgerald agreed, of course, that "The Times" 
... ~ , 

had always been "the best conducted journal in the colony" (I'excepting 
t. ... ).1' 

perhaps .. The Ne leon Examinertt ) but "for a faithful expressi on 01' 
, 

public opinion, and for a fair and impartial, but earnest and truth-

ful criticism upon the acts of the government", "The Timestt lett 

much to be desired in Fitzgerald's opinion. ~~Th1Press: itself was 

founded ttto act as a check on the borrowing party in provincial 

politics". It was, in short, conservative. From thiJ3 time omrard, 
, 

"The Times" developed its ·L1beral inclinations. 

Beginning as a six-page weekly on 25th May, 1861, at 

sixpence a copy, I'The Press" became an eight-page 'bi-weekly ( in 

October of the following year. Then, in March, 1863, it came out, 

still with eight pages, as the first daily newspaper in Canterbury. 

The price was at this time still sixpence a copy. There was a set-

back in April, 1868, during the depression, when publication was 

made tri-weekly. In a few months, however, liThe Press" once more 
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. became a daily and tbe price was reduced to a penny for a paper 

of four pages (1st December, 1868). For several years ,. 'lhe 

P~es.8" was tbe only penny daily in OanterburY.'. 

Much of this progress was prompted by competition tram 

"The Lyttelton Times" which transferred its office fram Lyttelton 
.., 

to Ohristchuroh in December, 1865, although the original title was 

retained until 1929 • Atter the transfer, competition waxed keen. 

. Both papers began II weekly journal in 1865: "The Oanterbury Times" 

being a swnmary of liThe Lyttelton Times" and 'IThe Weekly Press" .... 
, ~ 

being the first of a number of subsidiary papers assooiated with 

"The Press". Both these weekly journals were intended mainly 

for country readers. As early as 1864 'I ThePress" showed its 
, 

enterprise in vying with its oompetitor by illustrating the news 

of the day - the Maori Wars - with a full-page lithographed map 

of the war-zone between Auckland and Ngaruawahia. Engraved illuB-

trations were first attempted by "The Weekly Press'l in 1882 and the 
~ 

Bame paper began the regular publioation of illustrations from 

half-tone engravings of photographs in 1894. 

Both ttThe Press" and "The Times" published a suocession 

of subsid~ary papers in addition to their weekly journals. In 

June, 1874, liThe Press" issued its first evening newspaper, "The 
~ " 

Globe" • In April,1883 "The Globe" was amalgamated wi t.h. "The 
" ". 

Telegraph" and in May, 1893, replaced by tlTruth~' (1) "The. L,yttelton 
, ., 

Times" began an evening newspaper, oalled t'The Startt , in 1868. 
, 

The canpeti tion of its rival at length foroed I'The Times" 

to reduce the price of its paper to one penny in 1881. In the same 

year 'tThe Times" was transferred to a jOint-stock oanpany. The 
.... 

editor, Reeves, died in 1889, and was succeeded by hi son, William 

Pember Reeves. 
(1) Not to be confused with "Truth,t .E'f Wellington. 
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When "The Times" ceased publication in 1935, it could 

recall with justifiable pride that it had "remained true to its 

principles, not allowing itself to be diverted, either by cajolery 

or by threat, from the course that it deemed to be honourableM • 
., 

I'The Times" developed a personality' unrivalled in the country since 

the heyday of "The Nelson EXamdner". I'The Press·t , too, was quick 

to build up a reputation for being one of the best-written papers 

in the country. Its style was bold, clear) and vigorous. Both 

papers were dignified.in tone and principle. Together they provided 

what was undoubtedly the best newspaper service existing in any 

settlement during the era of provincial government. The old files 

of both papers show that men and wanen in Canterbury applied 

themselves with intense seriousness to the discussion of their 

problems, as well as to the work that lay immediatelY to their 

hands. Fostered by an able Press, Canterbury ~ook its politics more 

seriously than any of the other early settlements. In thi s m8IUler 

the province produced many of the national leaders and for more 

than half a century Canterbury opinion went far to determine the 

policy of the Central Government. 

... * • 
The scene passes back to Dunedin. With Cut:1ienstill 

at the helm, "The~ Otago Wi triess" had been much enlarged following 
~ 

the .advent of the Constitution in 1854. 
."..,. 

Two years later, as a 

result of a difference between Cutten and MacAndrew, there appeared 
t"' 

a rival paper styled "The Otago Colonist and Dunedin Advertiserd • 

"The Colonistl
' was a formidable oppo-tllmt, ably written and conducted. 
, 

It flourished for eight years and was then merged in "The Leader
t
• 
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and I'The Daily Telegraph". 

Meanwhile, on 4th June, 1861, an elderly man had come to 

the o~fice o~ the Superintendent in Dunedin and told the story of 

how, in the vicini ty o~ Tuapeka, he had collected seven o~es of 

gold with a pan and a butcher's kni~e in ten hours. The man was a 

veteran Cali~ornian digger called Gabriel Read. The e~~ect of his 

announcement was startling. Men deserted their cla~s in Australia, 

otten selling out to the Chinese for as much as would pay a passage 

to New, Zealand. For eighteen months on end, gold seekers and 

settlers arrived in Otago at the rate ot 1,000 a month, doubling 

the population of the settlement within a year. 

Among the newcomers was Julius Vogel, young, brilliant and 
• 

masterful. At 27 he had been lured from London to the gold-fleld& 

o~ Australia. Speculative, shrewd and sanguine, Vogel had made 

a good deal of money, both from the diggings and from newspap ers 

published in the young Australian settlements. Attracted to the 

new ~ields in Otago in 1861, Vogel was at once engaged by Lambert 

to write for "The Colonist't. 

Before he had been many months in the province, Vogel 

acquired a share in leThe Otago Daily Wi tness't and persuaded old 
, ~ 

Mr. Cutten to publish liThe Otago Daily Times" - the ~irst daily 

newspaper in New Zealand (15th November, 1861). "This child of 
, 

Vogel t S lively imagination and sanguine temperamentt
' (l) was the 

joint property of Vogel and Cutten. Parjeon, better known as a 

novelist, was the manager. The circulation of the paper mounted 

quickly and it promised to be a brilliant success. Notthree weeks 

(1) Scholetield(Ed~: Dict. ~.Z. Biog. Vol.II p.4l9 
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had passed, however, before fire destroyed the offices of the 

paper (1st December, 1861). Buckets of water had to be oarried 

a quarter of a mile to the burning building. Curiously enough, 

it was only the day before that "The Otago Daily T~es" had published 
~ 

a leading article agitating for better fire-fighting faoilities in 

Dunedin. There was a pioneer courtesy, however, in the fact that 

the next issue of "The Times it was printed on the press of its rival, 

liThe Colonist". 
~ 

In 1862, l1The Otago Daily Times" was enlarged to four 
~ 

pages of six columns each, with a supplement of "Melbourne Mail" 

for the Aus tralian d diggers" • They were difficult days for an 

editor, with gold fever running high and good news apt to turn out 

o~y dangerous rumour. Gold prought inflation, too: wages rose 

and workers were hard to keep. The price of the paper was forced 

up to 6d. In 1864 there was a libel case, through which plaintiff, 

the New Zealand Banking Corporation, mule,ted "The Otago Dai17 Times" 
... 

of £500 • Soon afterwards, old Cutten retired fnnm the proprietary, .. 
making way for Farjeon. Early in 1866, a company took over both 

"The Otago Daily Times" and "The Otago Wi tnesstt • 

-. 

Political feeling ran high at this time and Vogel did 

the financial interests of the company an injury by his determined 

advocacy of s~rating the North and South Islands so as. ,to relieve 
" 

the South of any responsibility for the costly Maori wars. lIarly 

in 1868 Vogel was given notice of dismissal. He countered this 

with an offer to lease the paper at £1,000 a yea~ The shareholders 

rejected the proposal and Vogel withdrew. In retaliation he 
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started "The Sun", a daily' paper which f'or sCIIle weeks put up a 

brilliant opposition to II The Otago Daily Timeslt
• The call ot 

, 

national politics, however, was insistent. II'rheSun'l closed down 
... 

in the middle of lS69 and Vogel lef't f'or Auckland, where, early in 

1870, he bought "The Southern Oross'l. JUlly appreciating the 
" .... 

power of' the press, Vogel transf'erred "The Southern Oross" to a 
... 

company, which lost £8,000 in tour years bef'ore 'selling out to its 

more robust competitor, "The New Zealand Herald", in 1876. Jl.ean-
... 

while Vogel had secured an interest in a Wellington pape~ liThe New 

Zealand Timesll , which, on 1st June, 1874, incorporated the old-
-

established "Wellington Independent. 
" tfRe was a brilliant journalist", says Scholef'ield, "a 

forcetul and fluent writer." (1) During his stay of' eight years 
, 

in Dunedin, Vogel's journalistic interests had given him Ita 

commanQing position in provincial politics and a firm entry into 

the national sphere." (2) In 'IThe Otago Daily Times 'the f'ounded 

a paper noted f'or its independenoe and its inf'luence - not only in 

otago but throughout New Zealand - an influence exerted in D18l'lY 

. spheres beyond the political but most notably in education and 

industrial welf'are. Vogel would have said that in recent times 

the paper had become too dour, but in doing so, "The Otago Daily 

Times" was, no doubt, in part at least, answering the demand ot its 

readers. 

(1) 
(2) 

• • 

Henry Blundell was 47 when he quit "The Dublin'Evening 

and began his journey to the New World. 

Scholef'ield Ed.: Dict. N.Z. Biog. vol.II 
Ibid. 

It was a late age to 
p.420. 
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be filled with the wanderlust when there was a family to consider, 

but that did not deter M.r. Blundell 'froIn going, first to Australia, 

then on to New Zealand. For a tima he managed "The Lyttelton Times" 
~ 

and then he moved on to Dunedin and worked for "The Otago Daily 

Times". Then gold brought an influx o'f settlers to Havelock in 

the Nelson pr~vince: Blundell moved once more and, in partnership 

with D.Curle and assisted by two of his sons, he established "The 

Havelock M.aill
'. The paper died with the gold-rush. Blundell and 

Curle took their printing-plant to Wanganui in the hope of establish

ing a paper there, but the Maoris were astir and labour dif'ficult to 

get, so once more the trek began, this time to Wellington. The 

prospects here seemed little better. Three months be'fore, it had 

been decided to transfer the seat of government to Wellington. 

This gave promise o'f'expansion in the 'future, but at the moment 

there were already two tri-weeklies and one bi-weekly struggling for 

the support of the small population. Henry Blundell made a bold 

decision: he would establish a daily paper. There were 250 copies 

o'f the first issue which appeared on 8th February, 1865, the first 

daily newspaper in Wellington. f, r~ 

The business proved insufficient for two partners and 

after a f~w months Henry Blundell bought his partner's share,of 

the business. Wi th his three sons, John, Henry 'and Louis, and 

one or two juniors, Mr. Blundell taokled all the work o'f the paper 

himself. He was director, manager and editor, writing his own 

leading articles, gathering the news and superintending the advert-

ising, typographical and publishing work. Henry junior was reporter 
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and advertising canvasser; John and Louis were both expert 

compositors. 

Mr. Blundell was "a frank, quiet man of genial temperament 
" 

and unblemished integrity" (l) who insisted on the strict independ-

ence of his newspaper enterprise. 

• • 

The shadow of war hung heavily over Auckland at the 

opening of the year 1863. Heke's war in the North was still a 

recent memory, Taranaki was still in military occupation and trouble 

was brewing on the frontier, towards whi ch General Cameron was 

steadily pushing forward his military road. Almost from ita 

foundation the township of Auckland had been used to the presence 

of red-coats. Nevertheless, it was moving towards prosperity and 

the population had more than doubled within three years, to reach 

the 12,000 mark in 1863. 

Towards the end of a troubled year a little pamphlet waa 

circulated in the town, announcing the foundation of another neWB-

paper. There was a strain of old-world politeness in the pros-

pectus of the intruder. "The Proprietors are of opinion", it 
, 

began, "that, in the present advanced and rapidly advancing state 

of the Metropolitan Province;- with its great, growing 
and diverging interests - with a largely increasing 
population - and possessing a maratiae, commercial and 
agricultural position of singular stability - (the many 
and trying ordeals through which so youthful a settlement 
has passed unscathed, considered) - that there is more 
than sufficient scope for a third newspaper. ,t 

(l) Scholefield (Ed.): Dict. N.Z. B·1og. Vol. I p.75. 
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This was "The New Zealand Herald". The prospectus was 
. 

signed by W.O. Wilson and David Burn, the latter having been 

associated wi th Wilson on "The New Zealander," which he had left to 
'" 

become editor of the new journal. Wilson was a shrewd businessman, 

hardworking and able. He had brought his family from Tasmania to 

New Zealand in 1841 and four years later had joined Williamson as 

co-partner in the publication of I'The New Zealander". The paper 

had prospered for eighteen years and then the partners disagreed over 

Williamson's philo-Maori policy. It was then that Wilson founded 

"The Herald", a paper which quickly superseded its rival and within 

three years ousted it from the field. 

,t The Heraldlt was launched on 13th November, 1863, and 

appeared three times a week, "but in order to render the new paper 

stated. 

one of the best and most extensive means of advertising -
to' give ita daily value to commercial and other subscrib
ers and supporters, resident in the City and Suburbs, an 
Advertising Sheet (of which a thousand additional copies 
will be printed) will be delivered sratis every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY morning. Besides a summary of bus
iness engagements and apPOintments, this sheet will chronicle 
the arrival and departures of shipping, together with any 
other matter of imme.diate interest that may arise •••• " (1) 

, 

The proprietors' profession of independence was strongly 

They begged It to make it distinctly known" that "The Herald" 

carne before the public "wi th no personal, political or party purpose 

to serve, but as an untramelled exponent and supporter 
of public opinion - as the unflinching advocate of the 
true and legitimate interests of New Zealand as a whole, 
and of those of the Province of Auckland in particular. I' (2) 

At the same time the proprietors make it equally clear , 

that they wished to see the war with the nativesprosecuted vig-

orously - this being the issue over which Wilson and Burn had 

parted company with "The New Zealander il to found the new journal. 

(1) I'The New Zealand Herald'!, 13th November, 1863. 
(2) Ibid. 
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Even so the proprietors, familiar as they claimed to be "with 

the character, condition.and politics of the Colony to which their 

fortunes have been long and inseparably weddedtl could also claim 

they were "yet withal so entirely free from political, personal 

or party bias", that they could IIpoint to their abstinence, upon . 
every occasion, of entering into any competition for place or 

office, whether in the General or Provincial Legislatures, or in 

any other branch of the Public SerVice. It (1) 

The length to which, the proprietors went to demonstrate 

their independence, in cont~ast with the bitterness of "The He~al~t 
t.I!4 

towards the Liberal Adrninistration thirty years later, testi~ to 

the speed with which that journal entrenched its financial position. 

David Burn retired scarcely a year after the paper was established. 

Although the whole responsibility for the conduct of liThe Herald" 

then devolved on Wilson, he undertook the additional task of 

launching (on 7th Apri 1, 1866) fl The Weekly Herald", a weekly 
'"' edition of the main paper intended primarily for country readers 

as well as catering for friends at "Homell • 

After "The New Zealander" ceased publication, liThe Herald" 
, 

still had a keen. competi tor in "'l'he Southern Cross l
'. Both these . 

papers published a weekly journal' so that, in effect, four papers 

were looking for a livelihood in a provi~ce which then supported 

only 48,000 people, some of whom were served by other local papers .. 

The death of W .. C .. Wilson occurred on 5th July, 1876, and 

he was succeeded by W.S. Wilson and J.L .. Wilson, his sons, who had 

for some time past been assisting in the management of the paper. 

In the srune year there occurred a change of ownerShip in 'IThe Southern 

Cross" which led only a few months later to the union of that paper 
, 

(1) "The New Zealand Herald", 13th November, 1863. 
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with "The Herald". In 1870 Sir Julius Vogel had purohased tiThe 
. , 

Southern Cross" after coming from Dunedin. Vogel was a brilliant 

journalist but Wilson had a shrewder head for business. Under the 

management of Vogel liThe Southern Cross" lost .£8 ,000 in four years 

and on 20th October, 1876, the paper was sold out to Alfred George 

Horton. Horton had already had fifteen years' experience in New 

Zealand journalism. He had founded tiThe Timaru Heral~' (11th June, 

1864), owning and editing it for eight years, and he had subsequently 

been a part-owner of I'The Thames Advertiser". On 1st January, 
. ... 

1877, lIThe Southern Cross" was incorporated with "The Herald" and 
~ ~ ~ 

I'The Auckland Weekly News,t absorbed "The Weekly Herald". 
""'I'" -. 

"The Heraldll is the only morning daily newspaper: published 

in Auckland since the amalgamation in 1877. .. The Auckland Weekly 

News" is now the only survivor of its kind and holds the record 

for a weekly magazine by an easy margin. 

In 1870 William Tyrone Ferrar decided that the Auckland 

market offered scope for a better evening newspaper than "The 
, 

Evening Newslt and he enlisted the interest of George McCullagh Reed, 

who was later associa~ed with Penwiok on liThe Otago Daily Times", 

and on 8th June, 1870, appeared the first issue of "The Evening 

startl. Ne1ther Ferrar nor Reed were practised journalists so 

they invited Henry Brett, then on the staff of tiThe New Zealand 

Herald", to' join them (1870). Two years later Brett entered on 

his brilliant literary partnership with Dr. Thompson Lays, who had 
.' ~ 

served a three years' apprenticeship at the oomposer's case of tiThe 

Southern Cross" before joining the reporters t staff where he later 

became sub-editor. 

• III III 
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The work of Kendall, Professor Lee, Col.nso and o~her 

men associated with the Mission press, together with the work ot 

other Missions, eased the impact of European civilisation on the 

Maori people and paved the way for several ventures in Maori 

journalism. The most important of these ventures appeared in 

the cause of independence during the Maori Wars. 

Well before British government was established in 1840, 

the Maoris who had neighboured the pakeha settlements, had picked 

up the externals of European culture, adopted European methods of 

agriculture in' their rudimentary forms and were competing with 

the whites in various forms of economic enterprise. Inquisitive 

and quick to learn, the Maoris did not seek to segregate themselves. 

The first regular Maori newspaper was t'The New Zealand 
.... 

Messenger" or UTe Karere 0 Niu Tireni t
', first printed in Auckland 

, 

on New Yearts Day, 1842, and appearing irregularly for many years. 

It was issued first in Maori and subsequently in Maori and English. 

The Government attached particular importance to this paper in its 

effort to cement ~he friendship of the two races. 

By 1850, the process of Europeanisation was so far advan

oed that a Government official could report on a visit to a Maori 

village as follows: "They now have wise men among themselves 

to calculate the cubic contents of a heap of firewood, 
the area of a plot of gr.ound, the live weight of a pig 
and the value at threepence a pound, sin.ktng ~Lti.tth as 
offal.... Every recently arrived traveller •••• is 
closely questioned as to the price of pork, wheat, flour 
and tlax. The old persons may be seen in groups 
around the evening tire, chatting about the appearance 
ot crops and all subjeots relating to t~em; the women 
being busily e.mfloyed in making baskets to carry their 
pigs to market.' (1) 

, 

(1) Q,URTttd by Miller: "Maori and Pakeha~ 1814-1865" in 
e Maor1 people 'rOdayu ed. Sutnerland p.79: 
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In the year 1858 the Austrian ship "Novara" called at New 

Zealand and put off the geologist Ferdinand von Hochstetter. Hoch-

stetter was greatly taken wi·th the Maori people and when he left . 
for Austria nine months later he took two of the natives with him. 

In Europe, the two Maoris were everywhere feted, be~ng presented ,to 

the Bmperor of Austria and to the Queen of England on their return 

journey. While in Austria the natives were presented with a printing 

press, that was destined, however, to serve a cause with which the 

donors would have had little sympathy. On their return to New 

Zealand in 1860 the M.aoris began printing the little journal 'tTe 

Hokioi, e rere atu na", in the service of M.aori independence. The 
... 

'hokioi' was a mythical bird whose cry, heard only at night, was an 

omen of war. Oowan provides the translation "The Soaring War-Bird". 
... 

The first number pro~ably appeared in 1861 but there is no known 

record of any pakeha having seen this particular issue. Williams! 

notes in his It Bil:ill.ography't that the first number of the paper he had 

been able to examine was dated 15th June, .1862; the next 25th August, 

and the last, 21st May, 1863; ten numbers in all, although there 

may have been more. The sheets were irregular in size, lay-out and 

in issue; the number of pages also varied but it was usually four. 

It was printed wholly in Maori by Patara Te Tuki, cousin of the 

Maori King Potatau. The sole aim of the journal was to further 

the Maori King movement. Like other early papers t'The Soaring 

War-Bird" was not without its printing difficulties: oapita.l 'L' 

had to be used upside down for a oapital 'T' and 'F' masqueraded as 'E'. 

Orude though it was, ttTe Hokioi It served its purpose very 
... ... 

well - so well in,faot that Governor Grey felt obliged to retaliate. 
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He accordingly sent John E. Gorst (la,tar Sir John) to Te Awaunutu to 

start an opposition paper. Gorst, entering into the spirit of the 

little battle of the Press, called his paper ItTe Pihoihoi Mokemoke 

i runga i te Tuanui". Gorst translated this title as meaning ItThe 

Sparrow that si tteth upon the Housetop". (The sparrow, impudent 

fellow, would have ceen an apt symbol, but in point of fact tha~ 

"pihoihoi,t was the friendly little native lark or pipit.) 

"The Sparrow" made its first appearance on 2nd February, 

1863. There were five issues in all - three in Jlebruary and one 

on 9th March. Then, on 24th March, at three o'clock in the afternoon, 

a party of eighty Ngatimaniapoto natives arrived at Te Awamutu under 

the command of Rewi and appeared before the intruding newspaper 

office near the public road. A young Englishman, aided by a Maori, 

were in the course of printing the fifth nwnber of "The Sparrow", 

Gorst being away at the time. The Maoris proceeded to pack the 

type in cases, took out the press and the re~s of paper and loaded 

everything on to a bullock-dray. The chattels were then taken away 

and put over the border of the King Country. The scene was quite 

orderly, the twar-party' even asking permdssion to use a pot and a 

kettle to cook their food, instead of helping themselves as they 

might easily have done. 

Mr. Gorst to return. 

The raiders then sat down and waited for 

When he arrived later in the evening, Gorst was told that, 

unless he agreed to go, he would be shot. He bluntly refused to 

leave without direct instructions from Grey and, at Gorst's sugges

tion, Rewi wrote a letter to the Governor: 
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I'Te Awamu tu , 

(Trans la ti on) 25th March, 1863. 

u:Friend Governor Grey. 
"Greeting. This is my word to you. . Mr. Gorst has 
suffered through me. The press has been taken by me. 
These are my men who took it - eighty a~ed with guns; 
the reason whereof is to turn off Mr. Gorst, in order 
that he may retufn to the town. It is on account of 
the darkness ocoasioned by his being sent here to stay 
and deceive us, and als~ on account of your word 'by 
digging at the sides, your King movement will fall'. 

"Friend, take Mr. Gorst back to town; do not let him stay 
with me at Te Awamutu. Enough; if you say that he is to 
stay, he will die. Enough; send speedily your letter to 
fetch him in three weeks. It is ended. 

I'From your friend, 

trFrom Rewi tJianiapoto. 

liTo Governor Grey, 
Taranaki. .. ( 1) 

Grey wrote to Gorst telling him to act as circuma.tances 

might guide him. As a matter of fact the raid hadbeen oarried out 

without the authority or even the knowledge of the Maori King. 

Indeed, when Potatau learnt of the expedition he ordered that the 

press be returned and damages paid. The Government, however, took 

the printing-press back to Auckland and for a time it was used in 

printing the official "Gazettell
, later passing into the servioe of 

a little North Auckland journal. 

There were many other Maori journals, most of them small 

and short-lived. Many of them were edited or written by pakehas 

interested in the Maori and his welfare, so that the typography is 

Most notable of these journals was the successor 

to II The Soaring War-Bird": tor though the fires of the King move-
~ 

,ment were stamped out, the King lingered on and from 1891 till 

(1) Quoted by Andersbn: tfThe bori Alphabet" in a 'iii t 
of Printing in N~w Zealand'~ p.44. s ory 
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October, 1902, appeared 'tTe Paki 0 Matariki't - It.The :Fair Weather 

of the Matariki't, the 'Matariki' being the sign or spring and the 

planting of crops. This journal varied in size and style even 
. 

more than ItThe Soaring War-Bird" and Johannes AnderS~ found its 

certain collation quite impossible. (1) 
* * * * The revenue of the Press, both from circulation and advert-

ising, depends very largely upon general prosperity and in the ini

tial stages of development, prosperity in New Zealand rested upon 

very uncertain foundations. Unemployment had been a feature of 

the Colony almost from the time of its inception. The economy 

rested precariously upon overseas trade with the range of exports 

confined mainly to wool and timber. In the 'fifties the popula-

tion grew steadily but slowly, at the rate of about 2,000 a year. 

In the 'sixties the discovery of gold stimulated immigration and 

gave a new impetus to overall development. The discovery of gold, 

however, did not add to stability and the 'trushlt was followed in 

the late 'sixties by a ?epression, due partly to a fall in overseas 

prices. The rising price of wool after 1870, together with the 

inauguration of Vogel's public works policy, greatly stimulated prosper

ity. A vigorous immigration policy was put under way, secondary 

industries began to develop, over 900 miles of railway were con

structed in four years (1873-1877) and roads and harbours were 

developed on a similar scale. The high level of immigration, 

combined with the high birth-rate, produced a rapid increase in 

population, the European population growing from 256,000 in 1871 

to 490,000 in 1881. These developments, plus the introduction 

(1) Quoted by Anders~n: "The Maori Alphabet" in a I'History 
of Printing in New Zealand't p. 45. 
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of refrigerated transport in 1882 placed the economic structure 

of the country on a firmer footing. It was such developments as 

this which enabled the progressive newspapers established in the 

'sixties and 'seventies, to develop_ 
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IV. A BR\NCII OF 'rRf"l.D:El 

II You found journalism a profession. We 
have mL'lde ita b ranch of trade. If 

Kcmnedy Jones to I,ord I,Iorley. 

Trio main features have characterised the growth of the 

Press in New Zealand since the abolition of the Provinces in 1876. 

The first is the !)opularisation of the Press, enlivening its contents 

with human interest, with illustrations, more varied lay-out, more 

legible tY'le, special articles, comic strips, crosswol"ds, competitions 

and other IIfeatures". The second, correlative feature is the evolut-

ion of the newspaper as a business proposition, "a branch of trade tt • 

Both these features truce their roots from British development. 

The first sizns of change in the character of the British 

Press wer~ struck by 'fl. r:!.'. Stead in liThe Pall Mall Gazette" and by 

George Newnes in lltri t-Bi ts" in the early t eighties. Stead popularised 

the interview and humanised political journali sm. In 1888 T. P. 0 'Connor 

founded liThe stal,H , with human interest its daily fare and its scope 

as wide and diversified as life itself. At tIlis time the daily ne\vs-

paper, both in New Zealand and in Britain, was solidly filled with 

verbatim transcripts of public proceedings, largely Parliamentary and 

political, and long foreign despatches Given under the most formal 

and most modest of label headings. 

The "new journalism" arose from a realisation that, under 

the~imulus of the Education Act of 1870, a generation was coming 

which would need lighter entertainment and its infor:nation sugar-

coated. The c;reatest figure in the " new journalism" of course was 

Alfred IIarms'Worth (Lord Northcliffe) whose initial efforts with 
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f5 
uAnswer" led to more solid achievaraent in "The Daily Tlail", "The 

Evenin:: rTe\/s", and "T11c Daily 

" I ha ve alwa~Ts given the pu.blic not what I thou,,::sht they 

\vonl,l like, but what I know' they ~Tlll IH::e and allim.ys have liked, 

thour;h in a fOI'lfl the;,r imagined to be new, tI said Northcliffe. He 

went on to justify the progress of the tlne'.'l journalismtf: 

" You could search the Victorian newspapelcs in vain for any 
ref'el'ence t() changing fashions, for instance. You could 
not find in them an:rthin;:; that would help you to under
stand the -pe rs onali ties of public men. VIe cannot get 
:E'rom. them a clear and complete picture of t he times in 

which they vlere published, as one could from 'The Daily 
nail'. Before that was published journalism dealt with 
only a f'ew aspects of life. Vlhat we did was to extend 
its purview to life as a whole. This was difficult. It 
Lnvolved the trainin;; of a new type of journalist. The 
olc\. t;:Tge was convinced that anythinl.:': which could be a 
s \).1:) ject of' c.onversEl.ti on ought to be left ont of the papers 
••••. , . .. The onl::,' thin!:; that will sell a newspaper in 
larGe numhers is news, and news is anything out of' the 
ordinary. You know, of course, the great American editor's 
definition? Danasa1d,' If' a dog bites a man, that's 
n()thinr~, but if' a man bites a dog, that's news. '." (1) 

In etf'ect, the real e di tor of "The ~veninir, NeVIS" was 

l'not Earmsworth 1J ;..it t he people of London fl • (2) 

At its worst the "cew journalisr;;.·' panuered to lm'J tastes, 

as Vlns the case wi th the "yello .. " Press!1 in Ameri ca and, in its 

early stages, with the New Zealand publication "'I'ruth"; at best 

the II new journal ism" encouraGed greater thou,,'1'ht for human VI' e lfare 

anll u more Ii vely interest in local events, as was the case wi th 

l'The Stm" newspape rs in Irow Zealand. 

In tho norr.18.l course of events, however, the popularisa t-

ion of tLoPress, going hand in hand with the development of mass 

Circulation, bl'Oll.;,1h t financial entrenchment and a less intimate 

conc~rn for affairs of great 
* >:< 

( 1) (~uoted by" h:ansfi eld 
(2) 1;1ilson quoted ibid. 

public moment. 

* 

, 
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liThe Evening Post'·!, founded in Wellington in 1865, had 

as its chief rival for many years "The l~ew Zealand Times t!. After 

an unsuccessful start i.n the late 'sixties, "The Times" was re-

established in 1874, and was published continuously until 1927. 

From 1894 to 1907 "The -:;vening Pas-til and liThe Times l! had the field to, 

thef'1so1 ves. '~The Times" supported the Liberal Governments and 

"The ~vening ~))st" was independent, though it migl1 t have been better 

described us "more anti-Deddon than anti-Liberal". (1) 

liThe ::<iveninr~ Post" made Seddon its pet ob ject of abuse 
. . 

If A favourite falEihood with the Premier is to declare 
from every plat:rbrrn he tHOunts that if the Opposition 
succeed t a power the;)T will repeal the Land for 
Settlements Act. There is absolutely no foundation 
for any such statement, but it is part of the vicious 
clap-trap Mr. Seddon chooses to employ, believing that 
by constant reiteration it will come to be believed by 
some, at an;sr rate, of those whom he is content to 
decei ve at so great a cost of decency and self-respect. II (2) 

"The Post" \vas adamant in its opposition to the personal 

influence of Seddon. Just before the General Election of 1896 

liThe Post!1 declared: 

" By the aid of' an w1cluestionil1;~ following the Premier has 
had placed on the statute Book measure after measure 
dealing wi th varying forms of property and privilege, 
the disposi tion of which is in all cases more or less 
at the arbitrary di sposal of a Governmen t that is 
ruled by one man in the name of the people •••• From the 
highest to the lowest, men and women of all kinds and 
rlegrees have 'been brought wi thin the reach of the per-
sonal influence of ddonism. " (3) 

After the death of Henry Blundell in 1894, "The Evening 

Post" was f armed into a limi ted liabili ty company, of which 

(1) ?,:Iu1i;an : liThe City of the Strait!! 12.258. 
(2~ "Evening Post" 23rd November, 1896. 
(3) I'b id 30th Novemb e1', 1896. 



Louis Blundell was for many years managing director. On grounds of 

policy Louis Blundell declined to be associated with pUbJ.:ic companies 

or 10 cal bodies, in order to preserve the independent stat u.s which was 

the cardinal princi pIe of the founders of' the p;l.per. The paper might 

thcl'eforc attack oeddon, but less vigorouslJl than other metropolitan 

papers of the day, and at the same time advocate Liberal measures: 

1'011 instance, "The Post ll was one of the very few journals to advocate 

the extension of the franchise to women. As a rule, however, "The 

Pastil found itself in the Conservative camp. IIOup;ht Drunkards to be 

Elected to Pa:; .. liamen t?" "The Post!! demanded in 1896. 

" 3verybody will say it ,,!ould be a disgrace to O\lr 
-arl inmen t and t~le Demoe racy VI ere drunkards t a be 
chosen as memhers of ParI i fluent. ',/e are not going 
to ref'er to ;[1,7 can~lidates. Our remarl,,!:; will be 
based on what has happened in the House or Repre
sentati ves durin;: the past three years. It is 
undeniable that several members have been seen 
in the House intoxicatecl •••• 11 

There followed n long edi torial .full of' righteous indignation 

and al th;)1V~h "The Post II \vould not speeificall~T II refer t a any candi-
• 

dates",it could not resist trle temptation to conclude the leader by 

remarking: . 
II rio m~ly just add that, unfortunately, almost all, if 

not all, those vlhodid misconduct themselves were 
called I,iberals and the shield of' the IIinistry was 
thrown over them. That, however, should not avail 
thOln nO'3 before the electors. \I (1) 

Uncler a succession of e di tors, of whom the best-known were 

:8. 'r. Gillon and Gresley IJuldn, liThe Post" steadily strengthened its 

pas i ti 011. Durin(: the long term of' Li beral administration, honever, 

the attitude of the two neVlSpape",'s 1IJaS rather curious (and inCidentally 

(1) "~venin::: Post" 2L~th ]'Dvember, 1896. 



the reverse of the set-u!) after 1935), for "The Times sU'r)ported 

the Crovernment and "Trle p·-::s til, thoU[;'h cri tical of Geddon, was not 

entirely antipathetic to Liberal policy. The Opposition, therefore, 

had no whoJe-l1eartod chaupion at the seat of Government. So it Vil:TS 

tlud in the early ycars of the pr'esent century a number of Opposition 

supporters, representinG the landed interest in particular, resolved 

to establish in the capital a newspaper that would definitely oppose 

the Liberal regime. 'rhe result was the foundation of "The Dominion" 

in 1907, under the edit 0 rship of C. r:. Earle. 

Tt:,e first leading article of the new journal wa:3 

charrwtoristic of modern trends in New Zealand journalism. Instead 

of' the 3.1 truistic motives of' which earlier papers hac1 spoken on 

their 1.nception, "r::::he Dr)minion" began by referring to the function 

of. "the' newspa!'er'-ma:::er". This is not surprising when it :i.s remem-

bc:red thl~t lI'='Ie Dominion" was the first metropolitan daily to be 

founded f'or over 20 years and that a heavy investment of capt tal 

in addition to "months of labour of many brains and hands ll
: a vastly 

different Pl'oposi tion to that which faced B1undell in the 'sixties 

when he and his family launched "Tho Evenin,~ Post" after only a few 

da~rs of preparation and VJith very little caDi tal. 

liThe Dominipn II began its fi r8 t editorial b;>r referring to 

the 3tL.tement of' ::m. i\cllOr'ican celi tor viho had declared that 

indeed. 

" the true J)olicy f'or the neW3;;12.!"JCl"-t:mlcel', as indeed 
:for an,.v other manui'acturer, is to 'Produce a -:;ooQ 
and attractive article by honest, open methods, to 
l.c.rness brains, incessan t energy, human s.yrnpe.thy, 
art, trained j u~:;m", nt, :.;:nowled:-~e, '0atience to hi s 
honest pur'pose, and he IT!ay then safely await the 
:tssue in public confidence and 8uDPort." 

Thts wao viewin': the Press as a commercial enterprise, 

The edt torinl ma,r be contrasted wi th the opening remarks 
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of' "The Nelson EX8.1nine 1"" in 18L12, when that l)ape r declared "the 

office of a journal" to be that of' binding together "by the ties of 

a common interest the various elements of' a socie t:l". Any such 

motives of coulI.nuni ty service were 0:1' secondary consideration with 

[IThe DominionH , and it vID.S only in its c losinG remarks that the new 

journal concluded that the journalist "should belr1are of' all entang-

ling- :J.l1ial1ces· - poll tical, social, cot11l.nercial - which may liml t or 

el:lbarrnsG such servi ce. The independent newspaper may be and 

should be the most vi and ef'f'ective instrument that democratic 

society can produce for its oV/n advancement and Drotection. II 

This clain of' independence was rather odd in view of the 

manner in which "The Dominion!! came into being and it was not long 

bef'ore tte paper lined itself' up docmaticall;:l with the conservative 

party. Tho co:n:r;;etitiot1 oi' "'1'l1e r:::'imes H
, llowevel', forced "The 

Domini on" to be en terpris ing and to catel" for many tastes; and in 

the eo.rly days its pages vJere full of' special f'eatures designed to 

attract subscribers. 

The ne\; .... !)aper had a substallti al eff'ect on the General 

Elections of 1908 and 1911. It \"lI:lS af'ter the latter contest that 

Sil' <To~jeph '.'Jard resigned and a VI months later rv;asse~r began his 

Ion;::; I)(;:::iod of' t:ult:linistration. 

It can be said that tlle strongest competitor of liThe New 

Z cal 0. nO. 'r 1 i'le s" was II The tUes" itself'. It'1~he l'imes" was serve(J. by 

able l:1011. l)ut it was comr:lOn knooNledee among joo:rnalists that there 

was too much interference by dil'ectors aild poli ticia.tls and not enough 

strol1:J: and steady(~uidl.1nce. (1). Probabl~l no paper bad such a . 
romantic existence as liThe 'l'imes" - wi th the natu.ral exception of 

'. II"'he C 10"_t'r oo.f' th.c '~trQl" til p 258 __ u .,,,,0 CA. ••• 
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tithe TrD r1c\1uin of the HoW' ::caland PI'ecs tl (1) - JI'aJ.wasser's "Times!!. 

"The ?rew;~ealat1d Tirnes ll led a li:'e of' extremes: "Bri11irrn tl::,r ,'1anaged, 

woefull.:r "~ismanaGed, a trumpet-voice of' progreso, an anxi ous voice 

cr;:lin~,: agains t terril)le odds. So t t lived its che(lUercd. career for 

c los e on ~:.ft1f' n century. II (2) 

The edi torials of "The Times" in its !lcy-day \iCre no doubt 

r~lore vi tEll thnn those of' an;;r New ZoalHnd nerlSpaper have 'been since 

thl? turn of' the centWJY. liThe Times!1 was the first ~)aper in New 

Zealand to !Jlsce i -::'s news on the front page, the first to employ 

a cartoonist (Fred Hiscocl(s), the first to embarl<.: on a big circulation. 

COl71IK;titton (an innovation of Northcliffe's), the first to go in 

extensively :for illustrations, the Tirst to embark arle8s1y on 

musical ~md dramu,ti',: criticism. (IlWas not Frank Morton ordered out 

of the Grand Opera ILmse f'ollowinr;' on a first ni!.;11 t cri t iClue of' a 

Vi,S it i t:lUsical star?" (.3) ). 

'1'ho1'e s a s tory told, a lei~ena ruther, ~Jf' ent e rprise 

on IIff e Times ll
• Tremendous intereat viilS uroused by Seddon '8 Budgets 

(l,nd when one of these wus due to u})pear, a compositor from IlThe Times" 

wus cOll1lLlissioncd to pay 11 visi t to the Government Print";r's Off'ice, 

eejUlppecl wi tl1 a new pair of' uoleskin !Jants. He mnnaged to get along-

side tlHJf'orll<1 containin:::: tho set uattel' of the Bud.'!,et from ',ihich a 

"pull 'l had .just been tli};:en, 3U that the in~-':'.ias still ,jet. V{Ciile 

the'visitor talked, 11,3 snt; dmll1 idl;y, but gently, on the metal. An 

hour later trw rcporterEi were eagerl;:,r at worle in ilT:Le Tiwes fl office; 

one dictated i'rom the seat of tl:'8 composi tor's pc,nts and the other 

Antler'c, ,n : :821,1'1;; Print ing in Ir. ;,;.;r in 
i)f :Prirltlnrs in H. Z. II P.15. 
LO,","ilor : Confessions of' a ,Journulist ll • 

Ib ieI. 

:fA lIis tor:' 

p.60. 



transcribed.... . 'fIle modern jou.rnulist vlOuld destroy the legend 

by observing that tiThe Times ll and Seddon were both of Liberal 

interest. 

The butcher-ba~ er-candlestick-maker method of rWlning a 

newspaper, however, is apt to be dangerous. In the 'twenties liThe 

Tirne8 11 found itself getting into difficulties. The appointment of 

Charles Marris from "The SWl" in Christen urch was the last big 

effort to pull tiThe '11ime8" tugether. Marris had a deep interest in 

literature: he had brought tiThe Sunil in Christchurch a Dominion-

v/tde reputat ion and had helped to entrench that paper in 8. pas it ion 

of' sound prosperi ty after facing an initial opposi tion of four other 

dailies. Marris wor};:ed (!.ard to save liThe fJ.'imes" and it was no . 

fault of his that the paper went un.der, to be boW:ht out cheaply and 

suddenl~r by I'T;le Domini on II in 1927. It VIaS a melancholy closure. 

'rhe journalists, SU;}TS Lawlor "stuck to their posts to tJ:l.e end and 

produced a final issue as normal as any Pl"ece1din;!, it. 

II Even .;,rhen the first intimation came through 
they did not In;" down pencils and discuss it 
by the hour, there \,as too [[lUch copy coming 
throu{~h thut nir;l1 t. 

II Jim Shand \,['.S on holiday at the time, and, 
unaware of the tragic neVis, rang up I~arle 
TilcLenzie, who Vias [tcting for hiu, jus t to Imow 
hOIi. things were. 

II 'Ho'" 's the 'pa)er "oing, 2;Iac?' he enquired. 

" 'It's gone,' replie.d hlUC, and hung up the 
receiver, :for old :!:-'Hick \vas .".fai ti for copy. II (1) 

.J • . ,' * 
George Fenv/ick emigrated from En:,,:land 'Vvith his parents in 

(1) .I,3.\'110r: IfConfes~3ions of a Journalist" p.6L 
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1853. (1) Six years later, at the a:re of twelve, Fenwick was 

apprenticed to "The Otago Witness ll office, where he stayed for five 

years. In 1861+ he transferred to liThe ota!;o Da ily Times" under 

Julius Vogel. At 21, Fenwick joined an old office colleague in 

the proprietorship of ItThe Tuapeka Press ll in the gold country, not 

far from where Gabriel Read had made the first discovery. After 

eLjhteen months Fenwick and his partner found that the opposition of 

liThe Tuapeka 'rimes" "vas too strong and they sold out to their rival. 

In the Ifleantime the two young proprietors had found a better prospect 

in Cromwell. In order to forestall opposition that was brewing at 

Cromwell, however, the first number of the new paper was printed at 

Lawrence after the last sheets of' Ifrrhe Tuapeka Press tl had been run 

off: it Vias, in fact, a reprint of the last issue of liThe 'ruapeka 

Press ti under a new heading - I'The Cromwell Argus!!. At six 0 'clock 

on Saturday night Fenwick started off on horseback on the ride of 

more than 90 miles to Cromwe11, vvi th 500 copies of "'rile Cromwell 

Arr,,:us ll strapped at the front of his saddle. lUter a few hour's rest 

at Mille:r1 's Flat, hereswned his ride on the Sunday morning and 

reached Cromwell at nine 0 'c+.ock that ni:~;ht. Before breakfast on 

the followil1.:~ day he had distributed the paper throughout the 

townsh i1' and over! parts of the (iistrict. '1'he °tnreatened opposition 

dul;'l mateI'ialised but, against such enterprise as Fem;ick's, it was 

foredoomed to failure. 

Not satisfied \"li til his prospects at Crml1well, however, 

Fen .. iel;: later handed over his share of the business to his brother 

William and returned to Dunedin, where J:le j()ined .John li;cKay in a 

general !)rintine; bClsiness. Later, 'vlhen "The otago Guardian" and 

(1) Gcholefield: Dict.N.Z.Biog.Vol.I. :9.2j~5 thDu;,,;h of Berry: "A 
History of Printing in N. Z. If p.226 ,1here he L:lplies Fenwick was 
apprenticed on arrival in N. Z. - presul1lu.bly at some later date. 
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its weekly "'rhe Southern l,iercurytl were put up to auct ion, Fe nwick, in 

partnershi .. with G.L. Reed, acquired both papers, in face of the 

oppos it ion of tt'rhe otago Da ily Times II • 

The I)artners were quick to discover that the existence of 

opposition newspapers in the sarne small tmvn was uneconomic and 

they made up their minds to a cquire both liThe otago Da ily Times" and 

its Vlleekly "Wi tness". This they achieved through the mediation of 

Reynolds. When the papers were amalgamated Fenwick tried to pick 

his wec hani cal staf'f from among the employees of bot h "Times" and 

tlGuardian". The "Times" hands refused to accept work under the 

new propr ietors unl ess they were all engaged: Fe nVvick would not 

accede to this condition. So, in May, 1877, the men of "The 'rimes tl 

started a paper of their o'un - liThe Morning Herald", charging one 

penny a copy 'as against threepence a copy for "The 'rimes". This 

complicaLion and th failure of the City of Glasgow Bank, 'Nith its 

repercussions in ot 0, forced Fenwick and his partner to float a 

limited liability company to talee over their two papers. After 

eighteen mon ths t strong ccmpeti t ion the di recto rs at length agreed 

to Fenwi cit: s suggestion a nd red uced the pr ice of "The Otago Daily 

TinE s" to a blenny. From that time l' orward its success was ass ured. 

tt'rhe Heruld" became an evening paper in 1884 and 'Nas absorbed by 

tiThe Globe" in 1890. 

Reed had been the first editor when "The Times!! and 

"Guardian" ar:Jalgamated; he was succeeded in 1883 by R.E.N. Twopeny. 

After 1890 Fenwick played the dU31 role of managing director and editor 

until 1909, when the editorship was entrusted to (Sir) James Hutchison. 

The depress ion of t he late 1880 t S bruught cuts in salar ies 
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thr ou::hout the staf'f' of' the nev'IspaDer Press in New Zealand and in 

Dunedin tilis retrenchment led to a strike b~r the ota:~o Typogrt;t.phical 

Association, which started a rival morning paper, If The Daily News ll
• 

Fenwicj('s !)aper was well entreuched, ho\,y-eve1', and the newcomer was 

ousted in less than two months' time. 

Tmval'ds the end of' 18\38, bef'ore the clouds of' depression 

had lii'ted, Felw/ick publisl!.ed in lI~rhe otago Dai ly Times" a sermon 

on cheapnesG ~)reached b;l Dr. Rutherf'ord ',:addell. This was followed 

up early in the f'ollowing year \,1i th a series of' al'ticles which 

discloRed the exi stence of s\''Jeatill'~ in Dunedin f'actories and horne 

\vorlmhops. AF~)earin~:: as they did in perhaps the best-vll'i tten and 

certainly one of' the most conservat iva papers in the colony, a journall 

distinguished f'or Gaut.i on, restrttint and respectability, the 

articles caused a sensation that was not conf'ined to Dunedin or the 

province around it. other newspapers f'ollowed the lead of' IIrrhe Otago!1 

Daily rrimes ll exposinr; industrial abuses, tOl1'Chin~~ the public con-

science and pavi the V/ay for -the oundation of' a tailoresses' union 

and f'ol' :::cneral improvements in f'actory employment. By February, 

1890, :tTrl.e OtaGo Dail~r 'l'imes" c auld. declare: liThe battle of' the 

Trade Uni ons has been t'ought and won. 'L'he man who deplores or 

1-);noros Trade Unions t;Jay not be past praying f'or, but he is certainly 

past ar-:;uing l/li tho 11 

Its association with the exposure of' sweating abuses 

secured for "The Otr'l_go Daily Times" a colonial reputation and a 

pov/c-;rful inf'luence in local af'f'ai l"S. Meamlhile the weekly "Wi tness" 

had built up a re'Putation as a good farming journal besides being 

a nursery of' New Zealand literature. l"emvick continued as managing 
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director till hi S dl:'Rth in 1929, though for the last ten years 

he \V'HS assisted by V. ER.ston HS manager. "The Times lf gave strong 

support to cultural movements in Dunedin, notably in raising 

£10,000 for t"'le endowment of otago Univcrsi ty; in raising money 

for a new wing to the museum to house the collection pr,:;sented by 

Fenwi ck t c friend Dl'1. '1'. I.I. Hocken, and tduny other public projects. 

A~) Vie shall sne later, Fenwick played a leading role in the 

unif'ication of the Pl"ess in New Zealand, but, "though his interests 

were wide, he abstained, on principle, from taking much part in 

public life. 

* * * 

Perhaps no chapter in the hiBtor;y of the Press in this 

countl'Y appeals more to the worlcing journalist than the rise of' 

"The Sunil newspapers: 1'01' those j ournuls incorporated a bold 
... -' .,<---~" ~-"-<~" ............... ~' 

reaction against the overV!efnitlg stl'1u[;[,:le for profits and even 

tho\).:~h IIrrhe Sun" papers themselves \vere drawn into the fray, push-

i ng other papers from the f'ie ld and finally being brus l~ed asi de 

themselves, they inibued Now Zealand journn"lism rrith a vitality it 

has never lost. Practically every important development in the 

presentation of news over the l1aSt thirty years was introduced by 

tlT'le Slm". Even in its own time, tiThe Suntf,lI example was follow"ed 
... 

and o1'ten fully imitated. Its daily signed articles on the leader 

pages, frou New Zealand a nd overse~lS wrl ters, provided one of the 

few direct lin;::s betvleen journalism and public lif'e that have 

ap'peared since the days of the Crown Colony period when juu1'nalist 

and po.L'i tician Vlere 30 often int8rchangeable terms. Mo::'eover "The 

h h d . tho. t'.·I'onty. years of' its existence, Sun!! in Christc urc, uPl.ng 
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cl:i.scovered and helped almost evcr"J New ZeL1.h~nd \'!ri tel' who rose to 

eminence. dUl'inc that '901~iod and in the subsequent declJ.de. It 

i naugu.l'uted lit:ll-'ury competi tions, unhearu of' in the daily Pl'ess 

today, that cost hundTeds of' 90unds yearly. The Christmas su-pplement 

'.ias "by :far the tIlOS t bri lliant thing that any New Zealand dai ly has 

ever contrived". (1) "The 3un" papers, in fil.Ct, were the only 

daily papers of their time to pay any serious attention to literary 

vJOrk: A. R. D. Fairbairn, R.l1. K. Hason, C. '[{. Allen, Monte Holcroft, 

Ngaio :,Iarsh, Robin Hyde - all Caltle to lil'ht in the uays of' "The Sun" 
- < .J 

supple~nent. 

Everythi!1i~ connected wi til the laUllChing of' liThe ;jun" in 

Christchurch on 6th Febrlli"lry, 1914, was of' the best and the pivot 

of' its .en terprise, the literary staf'f', wi th Charles :r:;~arris at its 

head, has never been equalled in the history of' journalism in this 

country. The staff' policy of' liThe Sun" was s uf'f'icien t to imbue any 

nevlspalJor with vigour: to catch reporters young and pay them w·ell. 

The editor, J. H. Hall, viaS the youngest New Zealnnderto have the 

control of' a metropolitan daily in his hands. 

IIrrhA Sunil was launched in u city where f'our other daily 

papers Here al.!'eady opel'atin;I. So was its courage manifest f'rom 

the start. Bef'ore the year VIas out, war was declared in Europe, 

deple'ting the newspaper of' staf'f' and uddin,s to technical problems. 

A~ainst such oelds "The Sun" won its way and entrenched its popularity. 

"Its success revealed s anethin.f3' that nine out of' ten New Zealand 

dailies blandly 'ignore - the f'act that you can It have. good journals 

without E~ood journalists." (2) 

This is not to r,i ve the impress ion that IIrrhe Sun" was a 

(l)Hyde : IIJournaleso" J?JII~~~ARY 
(2) Ib id p. 188 lIN:vr~ TY C:F CANTERBURT 

',<:Hli!.CH. N.J:. 
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dilettante. It ,;''1[1::' precef ;cd by 0 full yeFlr at' rre pator;,;, publicity 

and iti)eg~H:; on [) very prl~ctic8l 8S well i',S 8 very forceful note: 

"'Tlle ~JG.n' h['iS been estDblished hecstloe the ~:I'oprietors felt convinceu 

that B modern 8n thoroughly up-tn-uete newspaper was required in this 

city. 1I 

In the same leeding Drticle'The ;3un" declared: "The first 

business of 8 good newspaper is to set ~3l1 the news." This nlexim dis-

tinguished "'Lhe Gun" from all other papers: no Illetropolitan deily had 

mentioned such 8 principle in its first statement of policy. There were 

usually e18111s of !!ioc1ependence" but nothing npvroDcl1inc the puliey of 

Northcliffe - "get all tILe ne,I;\I. "The sunil went on to justify its 

8ttitude: 

II Supe!_'f 1c ial observeps frequent ly rna ke t he ([list eke of gl:.1 uging 
the work of 8 newspflper h;y the or.'inion-:~ they 1"e'-;,j in its leading 
columns. That is by no reans a sufficient test. They should 
st udy t he news c olunns RS we 11. Ps pel'S t hnt report the ne\'1S of 
the dAY with scrupulous Rccuracy [lnd impartiality Bre much more 
likely to reflect those ,~t~'lities in their leading articles than 
peperB thAt pfly !3Cant attention to the ver'ific:Jtion 'of fActS 
before printing th~m.?urther, the suppression or distortion of 
fflctS th21t the pnbli(~ollgllt to know i.3 ;3 far' rsreater hindrance to 
the fOl'mt,ti,o 0;. f' sonn!] puhlie opinion thac8 hiase(l snd highly 
prejudiced lef,'l(1ing Flrticle." 

It follrJ'l'vCc1 frorn thL, th~ t "'Phe Sun" v!/Oulcl h8ve 8 r:mch wider 

concepti0n of nEWS value' th::in its contempol'flries an'1 1;',hile liThe st[~rlf 

in Anckl,;lnd anr'l "The Tiraes" in 'Nellington had been outstanding for their 

enterprise in collecting news, it was in "The Sun" that the influence 

of t:le "new journ8lism" was' felt most, keenly. "The Sun", Bppeflring as 

an evening newspaper, concentrated on 10C8l news. "All fSunf reporters" 

said Robin Hyde, rtwere 'busb.rflngel'S' -

" wfln(lering hithel' 8nl~ thither to pick U[) 10c81 incident, tint 
with local colo~r, anJ present in Is~nppyl style. There was 
no G uch thing HS st ereotyved 8 nd formel report i ng.L~ve J.">yt hin g 
printed in the £lapeL' '.'J8S origir18l - wi-t»h the e:weptiun, of course, 
of it s cab Ie serv ices - ~1 nd t fle consequenceila s a f~ uecess IF<L~dly 
looked for in its fir't ,1DYs." (1) 

(1) Hyde IIJournc;lese ll p.189. 
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This livel~t interest in local events might have been 

suf'ficient to saturate tiThe Sun" with parochialism: for instance, one 

mio;ht vievl Robin Hyde's further statement a little dubiously : 

!Inhere the rest of the vvorld screamed Hitler or Mussolini, the 

Ch1" stchurch 'jun t v'IOuld raise He 11 in large headlines concerning a 

bridge, harbour or art gallery si te, the yuestion of which was 

smouldering in the Canterbur~r bosom." Hitler and Mussolini, of course! 

Vlere not neJ.::lected and "The Sun II was following the Eng'lish practi ce 

',"ihen it conceived the function of an evening newspaper to be of less 

sel""i ous purport than that of a morning journal. Moreover, this 

concentrati on on loc al events was a useful antidote to the over-

vieaning interest in Europe - and Great Britain in particular - which 
r'-

had always markdd New Zealand newspapers, and to the focussing of 

domestiC interest in politics on the seat of Government in Wellington. 

AL to social and political questions, "The Sunil declared 

in i s openinp; editorial that 'it would be "independent" - a foregone 

concl usi on - and "hroadminded". -
tI Extreme partisanship," said liThe Sunil, lIis the bane 

of jouY'nalism in this country as it is nearly 
everY'dhere else, and the perpetual bickering of 
party newspapers soon becomes tiresome to a degree, 
and a weariness to the flesh. It can be explained, 
if not excused, by the fact that most newspa~er 
writers find it easier to criticise and impute 
motives than advance· constructive proposals and 
ideals. The former method invariably generates 
the maximum amount of friction and il~.-feeling, 
and contribut;es no t:t1in,r-:; towards the formation of 
a sou.nd public opinion. 'The Sun' hopes to be more 
usef'ul to·the community than that. It is quite 
likely that it will diff'er very sharply from some 
of our poli ticians and public men on matters of' 
national interest and importance, but vvhen it does 
so, it will be because 'The Sun' thinl{s it can 
sug~es tab etter method of reachin,~ the goal that 
we are all striving for, vi~., the com:lon ood. tI 
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It was no t long b ef'ore "The Sunil had pushed one of' its 

two evonin:J rivals from the f'ield. s was 1I'':'''he :B;vening Hews" 

the evenin,~ paper of the Christchul'ch l")ress COmlla1 " - Ilhich came to 

the conclusion that it 'ilould be better to concentrate on its morning 

edition, liTho Pressl! and meet solidly the competition of its old 

1'i val "'rhe Times". "The gvening Ne'.h3 11 f'ell in 1917, since when no 

evening paper has been published l)y the Christchurch Press Company • 

.. * III 

HavinG succeeded in Christchurch l".gainst an opposition of 

four, the pros",gects of liThe Sun" gaining a :foothold in Auckland, a 

larr~el~ ci ty, with onl:;r two parlers in oppos it i on, seemed bright. It 

vIas a boac] 

cc.tpi tal of' t 

riod, too, untl thero\Jas no difficulty in swelling the 

cOml)uny. The "Canterbury Publishing Coml,fmytf changed 

its name to IIDun Nenspapers )',imi tedll and on 23rd }larch, 1927, the 

f'irst ssue of' liThe Sun" a-ppeared in Auc:;·:land. Percy Crisp was the 

edi tor, supported by an able team of journalists. 

In Auckland tI'rhe r~evJ nd :Ieraldll and t'The Auckland 

Star" had established thnl')selves firLlly. 

lfTlle ;:3tar ll vrhich Reed anel Brett h8.d founded in 1870, with 

. circiJ.lation of hOO c ies daily, had increased the circulE1.tion 

wi thin three years to 3, .300 tinct nine years later the daily sales 

"ere 6,000. Initially the time of' publication v.as !.~ p.n., tvJO pages 

:3'oin:~ to press '300n after mid-day, to be lJ!wked up by the later f'orme 

about 3.30. tlTile star" continued to befoul' pages of demy size royal 

f'or abou't nine years. From 1879 to 1887 it vms enl[Clr\~':ed to four 

pages of' royal, then reverted to the dewy size with the nwnber of 

pa;:res gl"uduully incl'easi f'rorn eic;ht to a maximwiJ of' 64, including ~ 

in tho t~io decades before 'ill)rld '.11011' II, many OOi ly issues of 32 pages 
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and a continuous series of Saturdaylssues of L~O or [[lore. 

To the earl] era of if'l'he Auckland ,3tar" belonged the issue 

of subsidiary 'papers SUC!:l as tiThe Family I.'riendll , a ladies f jour aI, 

and "Ti ti}i ts U , an illustl~ated HOrnicl!. For a population of about 

25,000 se publications were ambitious :L)rojects. "The Ii'amily 

Friend" \laS later absorbed by "The I,Yew Zealand Graphic" a .f)ioneer 

i llustrnt journal f.irst published in 1891 and continui until 1913. 

len R(:;ed l'etired from "The 8t~r" in 1876, Thompson Wilson 

Leys became editor. 'rIlis inaugurated G brilliant partnership with 

Henry Brett (by this time sole prop:C'ietor) that ted for the best 

part 50 aI'S. At the tur'n of' the century tiThe Auckland star" 

WflS the most enterprisinu; journal in the colony, outstanding for 

its subsidiary journals and other publications (1) and leading th~ 

WQy in tcchnolo'ical development. It was "The Star" that introduced 

the linotype to NmJ '~ealand, inDta11ing a battel'y of five uachines 

in 1897. 

Leys held the position of editor :;:'or /.1-9 years. Always 

stron~~ly IJii:Jeral in :)I)li tics he supported Grey and later Bhll;mce 

Seddon. He declined a seat in the Legislative Council in the 

conviction that a journalist should not accept such a restriction 

on his freedom to criticise. Hnry Brett had been a very enterprising 

reportel' in his day. He had emii;rated from Susoex in Se9ternber,1862 

and jo the sta:C:f o~' uThe Southern Cross u• He became an expert 

bout,lI:ln, t;'leetirvr, the }~nglish shiT'S as they arrived :far down the 

(1) 

1 an" gainin~ many "SCOOpSIl in advr-lnce of his competitors. 

tiN. Z. Farl;]e r" (Hont hly) , "Brett I s Auckland Almanac", 
ilThe Colonis t f s Guide", flBrntt t Ej Gardcnin':: Guide", 
!!'rho South P;icific Pilot" and many toricnl works, 
the most il]portD.nt being "Earl;;.r New Zealand!! by 
SJ\rrin and ',':CJlln,ce, pu1'llished in 1887. 
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The Libe ral outlool;: '-.11' liThe star" was in marked contrast' 

wi th the confJervatisll1 of lITrle rlev'{ Zealallei Rc:ra1d lf which had held 

a monopoly as a ;l1opning newspaper since the beginning of 1877. The 

partnership of the \7i180n brothers and A. G. Horton, forged in 1876, 

remained unbroken for 26 years. 'J:he 1'i rst link was snapped on 28th 

.June, 1902, \111en the death of 'ii.3. Wilson occurl'ed. Only seven weeks 

later J.L. Wilson died, and A.G. Horton passed away on 11th March, 

1903. ThuB 'lI'i thin nine months of the first breru->: the death had 

occurred of all three partners. The enterprise passed to other 

members the 'ililson und Ho;rton families, in \Ihose hands the paper 

has reuained ever since. l'he business viaS converted into a limited 

1 iability company at the beginning of 1925, at which time the 

circulation ViaS reachin::,: the 60,000 mark - the la~r:gest circulation 

of any daily paper -in the Dominion. 

"The Herald" stoutly 01H1osed t rise of Liberalism in 

the 1890' "'. '[{hen ;Jedc1on' G Gove17 nment went to the country L' or the 

General lnection of 1896, tiThe lIerald" warned the people that: 

" Under the present administration the COuntl'y is 
drif'ting townruG unmeasurable dangers ••.••• 
':"Ji th increas ing burdens, reckless finance and 
di3tnrbing an, d ha::assin:,~ I, egi,slHtion, Vie can 
hardly tell W1L t 18 COl;llng ne:-~t. II (1) 

Old Pens ions were condemned out of hand: liThe lyiinis terial 

SChOlfl8 is simply to cI'eate paupe:2S ancl loafers. \I (2) 

By tIle time of' the next General Election in 1899 (by wh:'ch 

time the Governr.1fmt had been in af:fice :f 01' nie years), "The New 

Zealand Eeri3ldtl vIas bec Drni ng irri table: 

tt 'l'he present Uini stl,y •••• has not hes i tated to 
rcso~2t t,_: the most l.:.l1scl'unulous devices to retain 
uffice and str61w:then its-'t)osition. 1';0 nl'omise is 
too extravagant,no ,:;xpGl'iITlGnt is too hazardous, 

(1) "Nevi Z,JCllund Eerald" 30th 1'~ovember, 1396 
(2) Ih id Is t DccemlXl r, 1896. 
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11 no right is too sacred, no scandal is 
too shameless to keep it in power. II (1) 

By 1902 the ph rases 'lvere becoming stereotyped: lIe~travagance 

and Vias Le", (2) "reckless extravagance lt , (3) "Ministerial despotism", 

"iniquities", (4) "trickery and injustice", "disgraceful breach of 

faith", (5) "adm1nistrativ,;;; extravagance runs riot", "0 dangerous 

debt is accwuulat1ng",(6) "a wild experiment in ,finance".(7). 

In 1)05 the t)rophocies of doom continued: "administrative 

abuses H
, "gross evils",(8) "evasive pleas arid mislel:H'ling utterances 

of' the Premier".(9) IIIndeed", said liThe Herald" at . last, just prior 

to election day, 

" The colony •.• bas reac,~ ed a point wtlere it 
cannot go further without risking disaster •••• 
We ca nnot go on as we are going much longer; that 
is utterly and absurdlY impossible ..• piling up 
taxation ••• cost of living has risen as fast as 
wages ••• so that for all our prosperity there is 
general canplaint ••• stuggering under-terrific 
debt and excessive taxat ion ••• utterly impossible 
for seddon ism to cant inue rauc h longer ••• urift to 
industrial stagnation and commercial collapse •••• "(10) 

The Goverrment Was returned with a record majority. 

Ie a little pamphlet entitled "Who Said Red Ruin?" 

publi shed anonyrnously in Au cklDnd in 1938, the aut hor makes an out-

spoken attack on "The New Zealand Herald". This ~~s the most scath-

ing canment: "In small Clatters the "Herald" is usually pretty 

uccurate. For instance, it almost invariably gets the dateright.tI(ll) 

The writer then I?ressed his point by quoting a series of editorial 

liN. Z .Herald 6th Novembe r, 1899 
Ibid 20th November, 1902 
Ibid 13th November,!902 
Ibi<J 11th Nov-embe r, 1902 1

6! Ibid 5th November,1902 
7 Ibid 24th NOVember, 1902 
8 Ibid 20th Novetmer, 1905 
9 Ibid 22nd November, 1905 

(ro Ibid 6th December, 1905 Ibid lOth November, 1902 
(11) Anon: u\rVho St~ 1d Red Rui n? tI 
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pronolmcem::mts f'rol:, liThe Herald". The f'irst of' these appeared on 

1st AUc;;ust, 1911J. and read as f'ollows . . 
It For the Germans as a pe'Ople the BIll tish as a people have 

the most; prof'ound goodwill. We accept them and recognise 
them as in eyery way co-partners in a ciVilisation COmdJOn 
to both ••••. German music, German li terature, German 
painting al1d}el'lnan philosophy and German science are 
appreCiated by the British as f'ully as British arts and 
sciences are by the Germans. In religion, in national 
:"tspirations, in social tendencies and in ethical 
cOlceptions, Bri tain and (}erlnany are one and the same." 

To this opinion, of' course, "The Heraldl! was quite entitled. 

Bef'ore the month vms out, hOlicvor, "The Herald" pontif'icated: 

":Nobody can assume t hat Germany will lead \lestern c1 vilisati on to 

lletter ti 1ngs, :f or Gernany is gene rat ions behind the rest of' the 

Ilorld in all that asks :t'or peace, f'reedom and progress." (1) 

A f'ew dU3TS later tlThc H0rald" condemned those !lwell-meaning people 

wI]) f'oolishly tmagined that Germany had the same code as othe:r> 

civilised states." By Christmas Eve OfTbe IIeraldl! \'las quite set in 

its 0:.'1nions: "For f' orty years and more the Prussian has been 

tricking us and cheatinp; us, ~as been sharpening the knif'e :for 

our throats and coaxing us to his slau':;hter house. " 

* * * 

Into such anatmosphere liThe Sunil penetrated on 23rd J::larch, 

1927. The spirit of' the enterprise Vias lavish: an able journalistic 

staff had buen recruited, a new building with almost two acres of 

floor space ereeted and every uoclern technical device, dOlim to a 

laborator;l D or testing alloys, introduced.. The f'irst edi to rial was 

bli thely conf'iclent to "Ghe point of impudence : 

\I 

(1) 

'The Dun f is in no limy an intruder. It is livinrs 
response to a :E'irm demand for a rnetropoli tan daily 
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II neViSpaper to e rve in luminous honestJ the vi tal 
interests of' ",11 the pe ople of' this city and 
province of' Auckland. 

It is not necessary to peep aroLmd corners in 
order to discover ample reasons fo I' the launching 
of' a modern evening neWST)ROer. For over a decade 
at least,7'in<o'0'1)EJh dissatisfaction wi tIl commercial 
use" and abuse of' a rich monopoly, hasdesired and 
called for a new daily nmlsl1aper, f'o r a public journal 
poli tically unf'ettered, f'ree from prejudice, and not 
af:r'ected wi th the drowsiness' 02 easy prosperi ty. II 

Cr1 ticism such as this had not f'ound its way into newspaper 

print since the da~Ts of the Cl'O\,n Colony. The edi torial continued 

w'ith 11 boyish con.f'ic1ance in the new paper's destiny: 

II Industl'ialism on the one sl.de :md the f'orces of' 
Ga~)i talon the ot,ier need the influence of' an 
independent mediwn for the exercise of criticism. 
Without it, as everyone knows, public opinion cannot 
escape compulsion to find expression wi thin narrow 
partisan boundaries. It must, as' Noah had to do in 
the Ark, cx'oY/d a great deal of matter into a very 
little cO:;Jpass. 

'l'hus a great deal of' vital opinion is crowded out. 
l'rade and commerce, indeed the whole range of business, 
have been ea:~er' and ready for keener journLc'listic 
services; on p:very pae:e of' tnis new journal there is 
surely i!flpressive 'proof' of that fact. Finally, the 
public, always appreciative of' alert f·lt1d competent 
f; nterDri Si~, wants a viEoreus c om::iUnity nei.spap er 
and , nt last, with no exercise of trespass in 
its advent, is the 10ne-lookedi"or new evonin:s 
neuspaper, vivie..1., justific.1Jly confident and beaming 
i. i th youthful i tllli ty. !t 

It 'will be renleubered that when Is on and Burns had f'o unded 

"The Now Zealand Herald" they had stated in the prospectus for their 

new' enterprise that the paper appeared "wi th no I)ersonal, political, 

or part;:l ~)urpose but as an untrarn,:;lled exponent and supporter of' 

public opinion". IttJeasures (in Iioli tics), not men lt was to be 

They claimed u sturdy independence, as, too, had 

ltThe star" on its inception in 1870. This, hOI/ever, was before these 
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papers hud been overtaken by what liThe Sun" termed the "drowsiness 

of' easy prosperity". Paradoxicall;r enongh the lJOlicy which "The 

Sun" announced was almost identical wi th the in1 tial policy of its 

two contemporaries. "What is to be ''t'he 3un' s' policy?" queried the 

f'irst editorial. 

It About that there need be no doubt or misunderstanding. 
Its aim is the consistent practice of' complete independ
ence without f'ear or favour: no docile purring for the 
incorrigible Tories in politics: no bleating with the 
lost sheep in the Liberal wilderness; and no blowing hot 
and cold for and against Labour. If anyone of these 
parties do a thing that is gopd it will be the duty and 
delight of this journal to applaud it. Otherwise there 
will be no hesitation in assailing their defects and 
stupidi ties. The good that is in Labour's policy will be 
acknowledged, without prejudice, of course, to an independ
ent journal's right to attempt the dissipation of streaks 
of Socialistic nonsense and disruptive experiments." 

In conclusion ItThe Sun" sounded a firm note of practical 

business enterprise: 

It It would merely be silly to pretend that the purpose of 
'The Sun' is purely altruistic. The day for that sort 
of humbug is past. It has to live and hopes to get a 
good living. But we mean to earn it by virtue of quick 
and dependable news, fair comment, faithful service and 
the vitalising, influence of' honest purpose." 

"The Starn had prepared for the fray by hastily brushing 

up it s pages. "The Sun" proved equal to the occasion. The first 

issue was of 24 pages. The next day there was a speci " souvenir" 

supplement of 16 pages. The following Saturday saw the production 

of' another 24 page-issue. For the first time Auckland had a truly 

modern newspaper, with a front-page presentation of news and splash 

headings. "The Sun" in Aucklanc~ followed the example of its pre-

decessor in the sonth by attaching special importance to local news 

- written in a racy style and presented in a typographically 

attractive manner - and a wide variety 'of "feature" columns. 
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liThe ;,)tFtr!l, hOv/cve:c, was no IJlean rival. '1'he cO[!1petition 

.:flich the intrud:;r provided served to revive some of liThe star'sft 

old cnte::l'prif;o. LIol'(')ovel', as a businei3s proposition, tiThe Star lt VJas 

f:i.rmlJ entrel!.l.!t1ed cmd in :1. po~'ition to look a little patronisingly 

a t the lavish scale on VJhich i ts rival ap;)eared. The capital outlay 

of \I iJun" \'iaS indeed very heu,-:y, and appearing as u'rlle Sunil dt d 

on the cl'e::t of' the h oorn, this cupi tal outla~;' 'das sufficient to drag 

the I.i[lj) (")11 il1tO 'tile l1el)rosf3'ion vel'./ 'luLc~ and Budd.enly. Three 

;:rears, in f':,'ct, after its f'oun(lation, "Tr'le 3unl! llublishud i t8 final 

numbe:e. The par)·:;r died (Ju:l.etl;;r, on 20th September, 1930. The last 

editorial i~e u!)('i(lf review ,)f the transaction - ttsatisfactorY" 

from tile bus iness vte!J-point, liThe Sun" W~i:.i lu'ed it;:;; readers - ii.hGreby 

the j,)urnnl hod been mer-ed in II stUI'". There \las little else to 

say: the f'are',:ioll ecUtoriEl.l was \TFH'Y short ancl30LL'~ht to avoid the 

issue: there ho'oe that SOlile 'food had been done by uThe Sun 'G" 
~ c-' 

apl)eo.l'L1nce - it WW3 hOlle expres!:;ed perfunctorily and in melancholy 

contrast with bold confidence of the ni 11"; I1wnbers. Nevcrtheles2, 

liThe 3llJl t1 diecl hard, flaunting 30 'Pages in the final issue. 

r.:eanwhl the AD.ei,land ;~tar Company had rotallated by 

entcrin;:.: the J:'ield 1n Christchu,rch thr·Wjh the purehase of the 

rather annetriic 113tar" ).n that centro. 30 it '.'iUS that.:hen Sun 

T':e':;sp3[10rs ss.dl:r retired to the southern stronr;holcJ, it was to find 

a revi vi e<t i"veni nr~ ncwDpaper f~'tcing them. 

The '(\rinei~:laJ. ~::>l'otQ~;onists in the cl.ram:.l tllat ensued were 

(Sir) Cecil LeYs and Edwaru Chrllr:Jors Huie. Both tHen were seasoned 

jo'crn:::l.llsts, but I,cys no doubt the mol'" practical of the two. 

Thirty-five years ~)reviously :.:. C. Rule had ent;(;red journalism in 
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Dunedin as a rep'Orter on "The Evening star", passing in due course to 

a harder school of jOUl"nalism in "The Otago Daily Times tt • In 1906 

he became editor of "The Evening News", the afternoon by-product of 

the Christchurch "Press", '.-,hich he left in 1914 to start liThe Sun" 

newspapers. He was a man of· sanguine temperament, f'rugal in speech, 

unpretentious, shy, with a ql1ick,orderly mind. It was he who made 

"The Sun" a Mecca for worki ng journalists (not because he made their 

life easy - no doubt they worked much harder though more willingly 

because they were given freer rein and better reward) and for all 

those with the urge to write. 

Huie was a born fighter. Undeterred by the northern 

reverse, he turned his attention to consolidating his original post. 

His dream of establishing a serfes of "Sun" newspapers j:'1 the four 

main centres had been rebuffed und in Christchurch he was now facing 

a millionaire compan:r - New Zealand Newspapers Ltd. controlling 

I1The Star" in :\uclcland, "The Star" in Christdl urch and other enter-

prisee. 

Leys threw down the gauntlet. if to display his 

confidence in the ultimate result of the battle he purchased "The 

!~ew Zealand ',Vomen's Wee}:ly" which had been launched some time before 

by another concern and was about to go the way of most New Zealand 

magazi nC'8. Sir Cecil spent several tl1~)usand pounds popular ising and 

improving the new week.ly. By means of a wide circulation of free 

copies and an expens,ive outlay in canvassing £'01" subscriptions the' 

journal was at length set on its feet. 

Nothing succeeds like success. Leys now pointed the pistol 

at the head of E.C. Huie by reducing the price of' ttThe Starn from 

twopence to one penny, after Huie had refused to sellout. So began 
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the b -;eGt neHspaper war in New Zealand's history. Leys' action 

in cutting the cost of the paper forced down the pri ce of dailies in 

Christchurch, and then in adjaqent areas, spreading at length through 

the wilOle of the South Island. All the duilies lost heavily and the 

Newspape r Proprietol'S' Ass ociation V1 as deeply concerned lest the 

penny l)aper idea might spread to the North Island. 

Various efforts were made to effect a settlement. New 

Zealand Hev/spapers Limited wade a more tempting offer to "The Sun". 

Huie, the fighter, refused to give in. The battle dragged on. "It 

is, in ny opinion, \I said Hobin Hyde, "a test of strength between good 

money and good journalism." (1) Finally, New Zealand Newspapers 

made a further offer to "The Sunil. Huie once more refused, but his 

directors and shareholders, who had been starving for a dividend 1'01" 

years, swallowed the golden bait and "The Sunil came to .an abrupt end 
• 

(29th JlU16, 1935). Only a 1'ew weeks before, "The Sun" had celebrated 

its majority with a proud 48-pageissue - one of the finest anniversary 

nunlherG ever published in New Zealand. 

The qua Ii ty of the two "Sunil newspapers may be measured by 

the 1'act that although both journals went under in the years of the 

jepression, the entire Ii terar'J staff fOWld other employmelft in the 

prot'ession - many, pe rhaps most of them finding better jobs - from 

which vantage Ijoint the influence of liThe Sunil spread lilee a leaven 

as far afield as tlSun" men were to be found. tiThe Press" and tiThe 

8tar" in Christchurch were chief' benef'iciaries: liThe Press" took over 

liThe Sun" literary chief, J. H. :;:~. Schroeder (now associate editor) as 

well as the children '6 page en bloc and other features; and "The star" 

made some atonement for oustil1f~ its rival by hybridising' its own name 

to the l' t Il-'t 'r ('un" a'" it is now called, and by developing rather a UOUS,) h -u "" 

(1) Hyde: tr Journalese" p. 19~. 
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"The Sun ll policy (inf'used by old Ilsun" reporter's on its staff) of 

being exceptionally alert in reporting local news - wi th such success' 

that f(;m vlould now contest "The Star-Sun's" claim to be "New Zealand's 

Brightest Daily". In the North, it was Allan l.Iulgan who infus ed 

some of the old "Gun" policy into "The Auckland Star". 

Concurl'ent with the sur:cenlier of liThe Sunil, tiThe Christchurch 

Times" (at that time New Zealand's oldest ney{spaper) ceased publicat

ion, bringing about the greatest newspapel' closure in the history of 

the Domini on. tiThe I{laintenance of four newspapers in a ci ty wi th a 

population of 130,000 was not economically sound", pleaded the last 

edi torial of liThe Times!'. 1tSacrifices had to be made, and the 

proprietors agreed to cease the publication of 'The Times' only when 

it was apparent that no othe I' solution of the difficult problem was 

possible. " 

"'rhe Times" looked back wistfully at its record: 

" It began as a journal of no party, but its very first 
prono~cements revealed its essential Liberalism, and 
ever since then it has led and guided the forces 
fighting for freedom and nat ional progress. It was the 
sole daily newspaper in New Zealand that had the 
courage ruld the wisdom to support iJr. Ballance when he 
created the Lib eral Party. The financial reSOUl'ces of 
the colony were organised in defence of vested privi
lege, and not for the first time, or the last, the 
proprietors were given to Understand that championship 
of the cause of the poor and the landless carried its 
penal ties. We all claim to be Socialists nowadaYs, but 
Jocialism can be as tyrannous as any despotism, and if 
the people of New L:ealand are Wise, they 'Nill stand 
firm. in their support of the journals that uphold 
I.iberal principles. \I 

staunch in its faith riGht to the end, "The Times" could 

also be generous to its old l'lival: 

" These are strange times and freedom is a priceless jev;el, 
not to be left unguarded. Happily in Canterbury "The Times ll 
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" is able to hand over the trust to its own of'f'spri ng, 
its comrade in many a strenuous fight, a vigorous 
youngster of sixty-seven, tried and trustworthy and 
now the heir to its total estate. The banner will be 
in good hands. If it were not for that assurance 
'The Times t would necessarily have carried on. This 
is the consideration that talces the sting out of the 
'Pdsm ng." 

tt A grand old daily III sses this week to the 7alhalla of 

all newspaper s, It wrote .Tessie I,icKay ina valedictory message. 

" The new, unassimilated title drops away; it is the 
"Lyttelton Times tt that Canterbury mourns today. The 
baby paper and the baby province were born together 
and grew together. The Pilgrim romance, fresh and 
young, was breathed into the- bantling; it was 
Canterbury's own long after the Pilgrim .icleal had 
sobered into the bigger, bluffer reality of fa slice 
~~ Britain' browned to perfection in a colonial oven." (1) 

In tt-:.e last issue of "The Times", reminiscences were the 

order of the day. Seddon had been a frequent visitor to the o~f'ice 

during his long term of administration and on one occasion he 

refused to give a reporter an interview but he subsequently repented, 

thinking the re'porter might be blamed. It was just on thr'ee in the 

morni ng, 110\·vever, before he got fr'ee from II friends and supporters", 

made his way to 1'The Timeslt office and dictated a "story". In 

those days the paper did not go to pre ss until about 5 a. m. Even 

so, one of Seddon's famous Budgets was so long that the telegraph-

ing of it was not finished in time for the morning issue and it had 

to be "continued in our next". 

;\ good many other periodicals died during the fepreSSion: 

uThe Chl~istchurch Weekly Press", uThe Otago Daily Witness" (ftwhere 

for so long old Paul (2) dug his toes into the trenches and put up 

a stout fight after leaving the I;abour causeft (3) ), "Triad", (founded 

1
1' "Christchurch Times" 29th June, 1935. 
2~ J.T. Paul 1874 - 19-
3) Hyue: "Journalese" p.ll 
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in DWledin in 1893 and devoted to cultural interests) and "Aussie" 

an of'f'-shoot of an Australian magazine appearine; under the sanle 

title. The New Zealand edition of' "Aussiell had paid higher lineage 

rates than any other pe!'iodical in the country for contributed 
, 

matter. "Aussie" succumbed to the f'irst blast of the Depression, 

even though the Circulation had averaged about 21,000 a month and 

reached the 36,000 r&9.rlc on one occas ion. 

" " 

Ne\v Zealand has no nati anal daily newspaper - no daily, 

that is, wi th a Domini on-\vide ci rculat ion. "'.rhe Auckland iVe,jkly 

News" might lay claim to sorne such ti tle as Ilnati onal": initiated 

in 1866 as the weel:ly edition of "The New Zealand HeralcT', liThe 

Weokly News ll developed from a digest of news intended f'or 

country readers into a magazine type of' journu.l, still finding a 

place for the news highlights 0::" the week, but devoting more 

atten ti on to comr::entary, signed artie les, short s to~ies, cartoons, 

photographic illustrat ions (in which it excels) and many other 

"features". 

'rhc firs t approach to a ne\~e-vending journal with a 

Now Zealand-wide circulat ion was therefore tlr.rruth ", an offshoot of 

the Australian paper issued \Ulder the sarr.€ ti tIe and founded in 

Sydney by Triall. ':'11e paper was modelled on the lines of' the 

American 'Iyello • I 
Dress' • It was an irilmediate success and branches 

1;7e1'e quicl:ly establ iahed in l£elbourne, Brisbane I and Perth. Early 

in the present century a l'Jew Zealand edition of the papel"' began in 

~:lellincton. Nevv Zealand newspapers had always been notoriously 

circumspect, following the best Victorian t radi ti uns in matters 
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re lat ing to morality and inc iden tally looking after their circulations 

by setting out to be "family" papers. It is an ill wind that blows 

nobody a ny good, bOYiI8ver, and "Truth" l' ound amp 1 e copy in subjects 

that were taboo in the ,daily press but still quite legitimate news 

matter. Por the 1'irst tvventy years the sales of the paper were built 

up almost ent irely on what t he daily.Press regarded as the garbage 

of the Magistrate's Courts. Even though "Truthll found its weekly 

fare in scandals alii sen sat ions, however, there was certainly a demand 

for such fare, as th.paper's prosperity testified. After 192), with 

Rogert Hogg and Pat Lawlor at the belu, the policy of "Truth" was 

widened to include, besides the cheaper type of sensationalism on 

'Nhich the paper had been f'ounded, an extensive sports section and a 

more .serious disclosure of poli tical, mercantile, civic and social 

iJbuses. This brouder pol icy led to a good many journalistic tt scoops" 

and ea rned the pape r a muc h wider res ~ct. The circulat ion grew from 

17,000j~eekly in 1910 to 90,000 in 1932, at which time the record 

f'igure ,.Jas over the 100,000 murk. (The propr ietors have decli ned to 

make I'ecent figures of circulation available to the writer.) ttTruth" 

now has a sb-lecial correspondent in London, and one in each of the 

main centres throughout Ne'N Zealand. ',Vhen the owner 01' the journal, 

John Norton, died in Sydney, "Truth" continued for a period as part 
, 

of Norton's Estate but in 1928 the local offshoot WeiS taken over 

by·a New Zealan.j Oompany, legallY separating "New Zealand Truth" 

from the parent paper in Australia. 

The only other newspaper which may claim a national 

circulation is "The Standard", official oxgan of the Labour Party and 

a paper that first began in 1910 as IlThe Maoriland Workerlt
, but the 

story of thi s journal may b est be deal t with in a separate chapter. 
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v. ELEMENTS OF UNITY 

In the days when European settlement was in its infancy in 

New Zealand, isolation was the keynote of life. All links with the 

outside world were feeble and irregular. All news travelled by sea -

_ from the r.lother-country by the clipper-built ships of the old Black 

Ball line and, fronl other parts of New Zealand, by trading ships and 

schooners. On 23rd May, 1840, "The New Zealand Gazette lt celebrated 

the purchase of the schooner "Jewess", the first ship to ply regular 

trade between Wellington and other parts of the Colony. 

The mountains divided the country so much that -the various 

settlements heard more regularly from England than from one another. 

During his first term of office Governor Grey remarked that, in a 

period of twelve months, six vessels arrived at Auckland direct from 

England and forty from Sydney, but in the same period only six ships 

reached the port of Auckland from other parts of the Colony. 

Communication b~tween Wellington and Auckland often travelled via 

Sydney. In the early days of the '{{ellington settlanent it often 

happened that nothing was heard of the Government in Auckland for 

three or four months at a time - a factor hardly calculated to 

encourage efficient administration or to foster runicable relations 

between the two settlements. Small settlements, such as Nelson, 

New Plymouth and Napier were in an even worse position. For instance, 

such important news as that of Governor Hobson's death in. Auckland on 

lOth September, 184~, took nearly six weeks to get to Nelson. 
I 

At the beginning of the Waikato War in 1863 the battle 

of Rangiriri Pa was fought within what is now little more than an 
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hour f S mOGor run f'rom Auckland. The actual day of battle was 20th 

November. The full story of it was, published in the Auckland papers 

on 25th November and even t this date one journal had the following 

apology to make: "Our correspondent having unaccountably omitted 

to append the list of killed and wounded to the foregoing graphic 

and interestin,g' narrative, we have been indebted to our contemporary 

for the sub joined •••• ",." (1) 

In the first issue of "The Southland News and Foveaux Straits 

Herald" (later absorbed by "The Southland !'Jewstt) dated 16th February, 

1861, a note read: uThe Riverton races took place on January 20, 

but as yet we have received no report If - and the next issue of the 

paper did not appear until 2nd 1'.;arch. 

]~ven when "The Press" was established in Christchur.ch in 1861, 

England was thre~ or f our months away, Auckland ma il took a fortnight 

to reach Christchurch, and Dunedin and Wellington were three or four 

days di stan t. As la te as I:1ay, 1875, tiThe Povert;>' Bay Herald" was 

complaining that the mail took a month to travel from Auckland to 

Gisborne. 
. 

In the 'f'orties and 'fifties it was no doubt cornmon f'or 

the "Sole Editor and Proprietor" to suddenly drop all the work he had 
" 

in hand to run dovro. to the beach and row out to a ship newly arrived 

from England, in quest of' precious newspaper files. This was 

particularly important when rival newspapers Viere out to get in f'irst 

with the new's. In the 'sixties (3ir) Henry Brett earned a name f'or 

himself as a reporter by hi 1:i .enterprise in meeting the English ships 

as they arrived far down the Channel, thus gaining many scoops in 

advance of his Auckland competitors. 

(1) Quoted by Uelvi lle: "The Press" in "1840 and Af'tertl. Ed. Sewell. 
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In 1850 regular overland COITi.,;unication was established 

betvieen Auckland and '.':ellington by means of native messe:\-;ers who 

made the journey of over 400 miles once every fortnight, taking about 

& montr: to complete the mission a.nd being rewarded for their efforts 

with £2 a trip. 

The fi rs t telegra.ph was ins taIled in England in 1838 but 

not till 1861 was the first telegraphic cOlnmunication made in 

New Zealancl, over a pri vately-ovm~d wire connecting Dunedin and 

Port Chalmers. The first official telegraphic lines were constructed 

by the Provincial authorities, the Canterbur~r Provincial GoveNlment 

openine a line between Christchurc~nd Lyttelton at the beginning of 

1863. In the following ;.rear a line vms constructed between Invercar-

gill and Bluff. The central Government later acquired all these lines 

and in 1865 erected lines between Dunedin and Invercargill; to be 

:follovled in the same year by a connection between Dunedin and Christ

ChUl'ch. 'rhe IAaori Wal's delayed progress in the North Island although 

a, military line connecting Auckland and Papakura, afterwards extended 

to Cambr~Oge and then Eamilton, was erected in 1863, and purchased 

by. the central Govermaent three years later. 

This slender u:'ray of telegraph lines between the chief 

settlements formed the channel by '.v11ich the otherwise leisurely

moving neViS was jolted to its destination in the 'sixties and 

'seventies. The saili~~ ships were still surrounded by piratical' 

ne'vyspaperuen easer to be first and it VIas a case of ead:1 newspaper 
I 

for itself and t he Devil take the hindmost until 1869 when the 

central Government first l..ID.dertoolc to supply the principal newspapers 

wi til a telegraphic sumnar;:r of the news brought bJ.r Enr;lish and 
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. AustI'alian mails. This was compiled in Melbourne by an agent appointed 

by the New Zealand Telegraph Commission and, on erri val in New Zealand, 

it was telegraphed to the principal newspapers. This system was 

introduced by Julius Vogel, at that time CO;.;missioner of' Telegraphs, 

Postmaster-Generall and Colonial Treasurer. 

The system was dropped f'ollowing a change of' Government 

and "The otago Daily Times" then tried to formulate a system of its 

own, quite independent of Government patronage. Onc e more the 

Government was changed, however, and once again the Vogel system of' 

disseminating overseas news was introduced. Then the Government 

decided that it would be more profitable to the Treasury cof'fers if 

each newspaper sent its own garnering of news over the Government

owned telegraph wires. 

The completi on of the c abie line between England and 

Australia in 1872 accelerated wbrld.news on its journey to New Zealand/ 

but
l 
by raising the cost of overseas news ,it also stressed the need 

for some co-ordination of news-getting resources. When the state-

operated system of distributing overseas news was abandoned, therefore, 

Fenwick, the enterprising editor of "The Otago Daily Times!' once again 

too};: the lead in making arrangements for some co-ordinated service. 

Fenwick called a meeting of representatives from the leading newspapers 
• 

in the Colony to discuss the formation of an association (along the 

lines of agencies already operating in Great Britain and the United 

states) in order to secure a cheaper and more efficient flow of over

seas news as well as to eliminate uneconomic competition in the collect-

ion of New Zealand news. The direction of the AssociatioQ was 

vested in a committee of three and c able messages were obtained in 
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Australia through Reuters' and supplied over a special telegraphic 

wire leased f'rom the Government in New Zealand a t a reduction of' 25% 

on the current telegraphic charge of' one penny per wor~ 

E. T. Gillon, later appointed editor of' lIThe Evening Post ll 

and a t that time editor of' tiThe New Zealander," (1) was appointed 

manager of the Association for the time being. He canvassed news

paper proprietors in the North Island while Fenwick·visited those in 

the South. 

One clause in the articles of association prevented complete. 

success: the service was to be provided to only one evening and one 

morning newspaper in any town. The purpose of this clause was partly 

political in origin and partly an attempt to prune out uneconomic 

competi tion. 

The Association commissioned agents in Melbourne and San 

FranCisco to compile summaries of' news that were dispatched by 

steamer and telegraphed immediately on arrival to members of the 

Association. These included liThe Otago Daily Times" tiThe Lyttleton 

Times", liThe Evening Post", "The Hawke's Bay Heraldll , "The Nelson 

Colonist", "The Nelson ExamineI'll, liThe Wanganui Chronicle", "The 

Wairarapa .Mercury", liThe Grey HiveI' Argus", liThe Marlborough 

Express", "The westport Times", and liThe Oamaru Times ll • 

No Auckland papers were included in the syndicate, nor 

was "The Press" in Christchurch, "The Independent" in Wellington, 

tiThe Evening Star" in Dunedin or any of the Invero.argill papers. 

These papers accordingly formed a separate A~ency of their own. 

Reuters' supplied both the Agency and the Association with a world 

(1) A Wellington paper distinct from its Auckland namesake. 
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news service ,\;hile eac b co' bine had a separate AUGiralian news service 

The Press Agency was a fierce ri vul of the A8sociatlon. 

Fenwick hi self accused the Agency of "bribery and corruption!'. (1) 

Charges against both comb ines Vlere raised in the House by !;;emb ers of 

Farlirunent and the issue was a subject of heated controversy at 

election time. The chief bone of contention was the special telegraph 

','lire '~,hich the Government tw.d leased to the Association ooon after 

its inception ,cnd trom \vhich the Agency WUiJ naturally excluded. More-

over the pri ncipal neVlspaIJers in the Associa t io n were strong sU-PIJort-

ers of' the Govern:ent c"nd it was not wi thout ju stification that the 

Agency levelled charges of favouritism at the Goverrunent. The cleavage· 

between the t',IO sets 0.::- neWsI)o.pers was only carried a stage further 

when the Agency "vas also granted u. slJecl 'vvi 1"e its own. 

In 1876 the cable between Australia and New Zealand was 

completed and .eO!' two more years the fierce rivalry of the Press 

Assoc ia tio n and the Agency co nti nued. The inauguration 0)::' t hi s cable 

service r~18.de collective .action all the more imper;ettive sinc'e no 

newspapep could e.fford to pay for 9.n o.dequute supply of overseas news 

when the rate of the cable service was lIs lOd a \"/ord direct from 

London (up to If',;i6) or 8 s a word from Au stralia (up to 1881). 

The increas.:1 cost of overseas news sel'ved to s tress the 

uneconomic nature two Press services in one srnall country_ Fenwick! 

hiselr had always retained a large measare oi' independence in politics 

and to him the waste ot' tie, energy and money involvec1 in running 
i 

triO Press services was a considerG.tion that should have over-ridden 

differences in political opinion. He accordingly arranged for a 

meeting of the Association about the middle of 1879. The Association 
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reconsidered its exclusive policy and an offer of ruaalgamation w.as 

made to the Press Agency_ 

On 19th December, 1879, representatives of forty-eight 

newspapers met and joined forces in the United Press Association. 

Those present at this meeting included Fenwick (in the chair), Horton, 

Brett, Blundell, Reeves, A.G. Fraser (ttThe Morning Heraldlt , Dunedin), 

J. VV. Jago (ItThe Evening star" Dunedin) and H.' Belfield~tThe Timaru 

Herald" ). 

Reuters'continued to supply the New Zealand Press with its 

overseas news althour;h Australian news was collected separately. 

Domestic news was supplied by the local papers, each giving that of 

its own district. Reuters' service proved very inelastic, however, 

and proved even more unsatisfactory when con.cessions in price were 

eliminated at the onset of the Vepression in the late 1880's. In 1887, 

Wynne of "The Daily Te legraphl! in Sydney, came to New zealan1with an 

offer from an Australian syndicate for a news service on more favour-

able terms and better designed to suit Australasian needs. The United 

Press Association accepted the offer and the New Zealand Press 

benefited greatly from what at that time was the cheapest cable service 

in the world. 

There is no record of the volume of cable news handled until 

1891 (a year after the trans-Tasman cable was duplicated), in which 

year the satellites of the United Press Association were supplied with 

155,000 words from overseas. By 1910 the annual volume had increased 

to 521,000 words; by 1920 it had grown to 73'4000, by 1930 to 960,000; 

by 1936 to 1,350,000 and by 1940 the figure was in the vicinity of 

1,500,000. 

Another milestone in the progress of communications was the 
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opening of the Pacific cable to Vancouver in 1902, with a connection 

to Australia. Subsequent deve~pments were the laying of a further 

c;'able to Australia in 1912;> the duplication of the Pacific cable 

in 1926; and, in 192e, following a merger of Bri tish cable and wire

less companies and the amalgamation of overseas cable services under 

the control of one authority, one of the trans-Tasman cables was 

lifted and the route of a second one was altere~ 

From the outset the directors of the United Press Associat

ion adopted the policy of o.aking the most complete service of news 

available to its members. Today the Press Association has access to 

the leading news services in Great Britain, the United states, 

Australia and other countries. In Great Britain the Association has 

access to "The Times", ttThe Daily Te legraph", __ "The Dai ly News';~ 

liThe News Chronicle", tiThe Daily Heraldu , and ltThe Manchester Guard

ian" as well as Reuters', the Press AsSOCiation, the Associated Press 

of Great Britain, the Exchange Telegraph Company, British United 

Press, Lloyd's Shipping Office and British Official Wireless. This 

is certainly a formidable list and, what is more important, it is 

a widely representative list, ranging from the Toryism of "The Daily 

Telegraph", through the off-centre impartiality of tiThe Times" t@ 

the Liberalism of "The News Chronicle ll , although the Communistic 

"Daily Worker" is conspicuous by its absence. 

In the United States the New Zealand Press Association has 

liaison with liThe New York Times", the Associated Press of America, 

the United Press Association~and the North American Newspaper 

Alliance. In Australia there is contact with the Australian Assoc

iated Press. In adCiition,the Association has agents 'in Honolulu, 
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Suva, Rarotonga, Samoa, Capetovm, Peiping, Shanghai, Calcutta, 

Oolombo, Tokio, Singapore, Koepong, Batavia,and Vancouver. 

The United Press Association is non-partisan in character. 

If the newspaper Press of New Zealand is guilty of selecting news to 

suit partisan purposes, the United Press Association can scarcely be 

accused of' complicity, except insofar as the sources which the 

Associff1iion taps are inclined to pay allegiance more to the Right 

than to the Left. 

Shortly after its inception the United Press Association 

was transformed into a limited liability company run by a Board of 

Directors. The di rec.tors are elected by the shareholders who lUUS t 

be proprietors or representatives of newspapers. Morning and evening 

newspapers are equally represented on the Board. The first Board 

consisted of Fenwick (Chairman), Reeves, Horton, Brett,and Blundell. 

The number of directors was later enlarged to six and then to eight. 

Successive managers include Gillon, Humphries, W. H. Atack, A. B. Lane, 

and T.I.l. Hinkley, the most notable of whom was Atack - who held the 

position for 44 years, from 1886 until the time of his retirement in 

1930. 

Pigeons survived in the service of the Press until about 

the time of World War I. Prior to that time it was quite common 

for local country messages to appear under some such title as ttper 
, 

pigeon carrier express". Pigeons were used extensively to supplement 

the rudimentary system of telegraphic communication and the birds 

proved very useful in supplying news of race-meetings and other 

sports events that took place some distance from urban centres. In 

the early days liThe E.'vening star" in Auclcland even sent pigeons on 
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the mailboat to Sydney and as the vessel neared New Zealand on the 

return trip the pigeons were released with their burdens of Home and 

Australian ne\vs, -enabling liThe S tarll to steal many marches on rival 

papers. 

Recent advances in communication have further shortened 

the delay in the publication of news. The aeroplane has provided 

a useful means of .. supplemen ting the cable service in the 'transmission 

of' overseas news and has proved a valuable adjunct to local reporting, 

being used extensively in securing photographic illustrations and, 

less otten, in "covering" important events. An early instance 

occurred when the Isabella de Fraine was wrecked on the Hokianga Bar 

with the loss of all eight hands in July, 1928; it was a plane that 

brou,ght back the news and photographs of the event to liThe New Zealand 

Herald'! in Auckland. Again, on the occasion of the Hawlce's Bay 

earthquake in February, 1931, planes were engaged to evable pictures 

taken amid the ruins of' Napier one afternoon to appear in next 

morning's "Herald". Perhaps an even more striking example of' the 

early use to which the aeroplane was put concorned the arrival of' 

Kingsf'ord Smith at New Plymouth in January, 1933, af'ter his second 

west-to-east conquest of the Tasman. Kingsford Smith touched down 

at seven o'clock in the evening. Twenty minutes later an aeroplane 

was heading north with a camera record of the event. Guided for 

the great er part of' hi s journey by the moonlit 11ne of breakers on 

the:est Coast and landin,.g at Mangere aerodrome by the aid of' 

illumination shed by motor-car head-lights, the pilot enabled 

tt'l'he Heraldll to publish photographs of Kingsf'ord Smith t s arrival 

24 hours ahead of' any other journal. 
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The radio has annihilated space. News now is only so old 

~s di~rerences or time dictate and the Press can give a day by day 

commentary on what the world is doing. At the same time the radio 

has introduced an element or competition ror it possesses the power 

or bringing, simultaneously into millions of' homes, statements or 

f'act, interpretative comment, and arguments ror and against any 

interpretation, in such a way as to appeal to the emotions as well as 

to the r:linds or listeners. It has a range of' appeal rar wider than 

that or the Press, ror a broadcaster may speak to the illiterate. 

Even in literate communities the spoken word is apt to rind a 

readier respon'se, partly beca.use or its greater emot i ve power. In 

pr;;tctice, however, the development or radiO, in New Zealand at least, 

seems to have stimulated rather than prejudiced the sale or newspapers • 
.. "'.- - -

Broadcasting may ~et its blow in rirst but newspapers can strengthen 

and deepen the impression. At the same time the radio has stolen 

some or the advertiSing revenue away rrom the Press, prompting both 

media to look to their laurels. 
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VI. THE FOURTH ESTATE. 

I'There is a character in which the press has won for 
itself that most honourable title 'the fourth estate'. 
Something beyond King, and lords, and commons, without 
which a constitution is incomplete; a title expressing 
what in all free countries has become a great fact, that 
the press constitutes a powerful and important part of 
the government of a Oountry. Indeed, it is no exaggera
tion to say that, as on the one hand no real freedom can 
exist in any country without a free press, so, on the 
other', where the press is faithful to its task, and 
people are worthy and capable of freedom, for the public 
press, in its tone and character, its taste and its abil
ity is but a test and pulse of the condition of a people, 
intellectually, morallypand socially. 

"In this capacity as a censor of public morals, as a 
critic of public men, as an expression of the opinion of 
political parties,.or as discussing the acts of the govern
ment of the day, the press must be at once the teacher and 
the exponent, the guide and the follower, of public opinion. 
The teacher and guide it must ever be, if it is worthy of 
its mission, and if it expresses, as in England and else
where, the mind of the leading statesmen and politicians 
of the country. The follower, too, it must be in the 
long run, because a paper continually expressing an unpop
ular policy and unable to obtain sufficient support, must 
at length retire from the field. Thus the public and 
the press mutually act and re-act on one another, and thus 
the press whilst it leads at the same time expresses the 
public mind. It 

lIThe Press", Ohristchurch: Vol. I No.1, 25th May, 1861. 

ItThe freedom of the Presstt has no existence in conmon 

law. Legally, there is no sucP thing and the Press has no rights 

beyond those of private citizens. The freedom of the Press in 

Great Britain came about by the failure of Parliament to renew.the 

Licensing Act in 1795; by the failure of the judiciary to proceed 

with the prosecution of Woodfall in 1770, (establishing a precedent 

that was confirmed by Foxts Libel Act of 1792) and by the abortive 

prosecution of Wilkes in 1771, after which reports of the proceed

ings of Parliament were tacitly admitted. 
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Legally, ,the Press has no right to report the affairs 

of Parliament: it does so only under cover of a privilege estab

lished by custom. The privilege was not granted as a favour to 

the Press: it was wrested from Parliament because the Press had 

become the organ of a body of public opinion which had become so 

clamant that Parliament could no longer ignore it. The press 

therefore derived itsfreedom from the people. It followed that 

the Press owed its allegiance to the people and not to Parliament. 

It might also seem to follow that the privileges of the Press, were 

conditional upon actual representation of public opinion. In 

practice, this does not appear to be the case. At the present 

time, for instance, there are 44 daily newspapers in New Zealand 

anq only two of them support the Government which derives its 

power from public opinion as expressed through a secret ballot. 

How, then, are the two powers of representation. to be 

reconciled? A classical definition of the difference between the 

duties of a free Press and the duties of a Government was given in 

two leading articles written for liThe 'rimes" as far back as 1852. 

liThe Times" was at this stage rising to the plenitude of 1 ts power. 

In -1841 Thomas Barnes had died and Delane had assumed the position 

of editor at the age of 25. In December, 1851, Louis Napoleon, 

President of the French Republic, carried out the coup d'etat which 

was to make him Emperor of France. Lord Palmerston, Foreign Secre

tary in Lord John Russell's Admdn1stration, expressed on behalf of 

Great Britain his approval of the accomplished fact - without 

consulting his colleagues or informing the Queen. "The Times" 

thundered against him and Louis Napoleon. Palmerston's high-
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handed action brought about his dismissal and two months later 

the whole Russell Administration fell. Meanwhile Lord -Derby, who 

succeeded Russell, took occasion to lecture "The Times" for its 

outspoken language and to claim that u as in these days the English 

Press aspires to share the influence of statesmen, so also must it 

share the responsibilities of statesmen." (1) 

Derby's proposition was immediately challeIlMd by tiThe 

Times". Delane instructed Robert Lowe (afterwards Lord Sherbrooke) 

to refute the doctrine which Derby had expounded and on 6th ~ebruary, 

1852, "The Times" remarked as follows: ,t • • •• We, of all men, are 

the least disposed to lower the proper functions or 
to deny the responsibilities and the power we may 
derive from the confidence of the public. But, be 
that power more or less, we cannot admit that its 
purpose is to share the labours of statesmanship, or 
that it is bound by the sgme limitations, the sgme 
duties, the same liabilities as that of the Ministers 
of the Crown. The purposes and duties of the two 
powers are constantly separate, generally independent, 
sometimes diametrically opposite." (2) 

"The Times" then went 011 to analyse the functions of Press 

and Parliament: It'I'he first duty of the Press is to obtain the 

earliest and most correct intelligence of the events 
of the time, and instantly, by disclosing them, to 
make them the common property of the nation. The 
statesman collects his information secretly and by 
secret means; he keeps back even the current intelli
gence of the day with ludicrous precautions, until 
diplomacy is beaten in the race with publicity. The 
Press lives by disclosures; whatever passes into its 
keeping becomes a part of the knowledge and the history 
of our times; it i8 daily and forever appealing to the 
enlightened force of public opinion - anticipating if 
possible the march of events - standing upon the breach 
between the present and the future, and extending its 
survey to the horizon of the world. The statesman's 
duty is precisely the reverse. He cautiously guards 
from the public eye the information by which his actions 
and opinions are regulated; he reserves his judgment of 

(1) Quoted by Steed: 'IThe Press lt
• p.75 

(2) Quoted ibid. 
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passing events till the latest moment, and then he 
records it in obscure or conventional language; he 
strictly confines himself, if he is wise, to the pract
ical interests of his own country, or to those turning 
imnediately upon it; he hazards no rash surmises as to 
the future; and he concentrates in his own transactions 
all that power whioh the Press seeks to diffuse over the 
world. The duty of the one is to speak; of the other 
to be silent. The one explains itself in disoussion; 
the other tends to action. The one deals mainly with 
rights and interests; the other with opinions and senti
ments; the former isneoessarily reserved, the latter 
essentially free. lf (1) 

It followed from this that the responsibilities of Press 

and Parliament were u as much at variance ,as their duties.1t "For 

us, with whom publicity and truth are the air and light of existence, 

there can be no greater disgrace than to recoil from the frank and 

accurate disclosure of facts as they are." The responsibility of 
~ 

the journalist was therefore "more nearly akin to that of the econom-

ist or the lawyer whose province is not to frame a system of con

venient applioation to the exigencies of the day but to investigate 

truth and to apply it on fixed principles to the affairs of the 

wot'ld. U (2) 

This last argument is loose, however, and we may readily 

imagine thatRobert Lowe slept' on the idea before writing a further 

edi torial which appeared in "The Times" on the following day (7th 
, -

February, 1852). Lowe t s spe.cifio purpose on this occasion was to 

apply the principles which he had enunciated, to the particular case 

of Louis Napoleon, but in doing so he. also clinched his arguments 

8S to the relation between Press and Government. It The ends whi ch 

a really patriotic and enlightened journal should have in view", 

he said', u are , we conoeive, absolutely identioalwith the ends of 

Quoted by Steed: I'The Press" p. 76 
Quoted ibid p.77 
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an enlightened and patriotic Minister, but the means 
by which the journal and the Minister work out these 
ends, and the conditions under which they work, are 
essentially and widely different. The statesman in 
opposition must speak as one prepared to take office; 
the statesman in office must speak as one prepared to 
act. A pledge or a despatch with them is something 
more than an argument or an essay - it is a measure. 
Undertaking not so much the investigation of political 
affairs,' they are necessarily not so much seekers 
after truth as expediency. The Press, on the other 
hand, has no practical function; it works out the ends 
it has in view by argument and discussion alone, and 
being perfectly unconnected with administrative or 
executive duties, may and must roam at free will over 
topiCS which men of political action dare not touch •••• 
The duty of the journalist is the same as that of the 
historian - to seek out truth, above all things, and to 
present to his readers not such things as statecraft 
would wish them to know but the truth as near as he can 
attain it.... To require, then, the journalist and the 
statesman to conform to the same rules is to mix up 
things essentially different. 1I (1) 

• • • • 

The doctrine which Robert Lowe enunciated in "The Times" 

at the beginning of 1852 had actually been established in practice 

before that time and it was on such a doctrine as this that the 

infant Press in New Zealand depended. In the era of the Crown 

Colony, however, the New Zealand Press served a much broader 

purpose than that which Lowe had outlined. In the first decade 

of development the people of the Colony had practically no voice 

in the government of their country. For the first few months 

after the 'cession of New Zealand to the British Crown, in February, 

.1840, the Colony was governed as a dependency of New South Wales. 

In November, 1840, New Zealand was granted its charter as a sep

arate Colony, supplemented by a set of royal instructions providing 

for a separate Governor, an executive council, and a legislative 

(1) Quoted by Steed: ' liThe Press't p.78. 
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council consisting o~ the Oolonial Secretary, the Attorney-General, 

the Treasurer, and the persons holding the first three places in the 

commission o~ the peace. 

Almost immediately a brisk agitation for more liberal 

institutions was set in progress. The systematic settlement o~ 

New Zealand ~ollowed by less than a decade the great period of 

political reforms which gave to English political institutions their 

definite form. Moreover, the colonisation of NewZealand began less 

than a year after the publication of the Durham Report, the basic 

assumption o~ which was that the parliamentary system of representa

tive and responsible government could, and should, be transplanted 

to the colonies. 

The New ~ealand Press therefore set itsel~ up as the trustee 

of public opinion in demanding more liberal institutions of govern-

meTlt. During the period of the Orown Oolony the New Zealand Press 

bore a close resemblance to the Press in Great Britain during the 

reign o~ George III and up to the passing o~ the Reform Bill in 1832. 

At this stage the Press precoursed the powers that were to be invested 

in popular institutions. 

Until the recommendations o~ the Durham Report were imple

mented in New Zealand, the atmosphere was filled with vigorous and 

even strident political activit~. The New Zealand colonists were 

quite as dubious of the wisdom, and as impatient of the conservatism, 

of the Oolonial Office as similar groups of British colonists in 

other parts o~ the world. This impatience was expressed in news

papers that followed the tradition of Barnes and Oobbett in their 

plain-spoken representation of public opinion. The outspoken 
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character of early editorials in New Zealand is proved by the 

number of papers which were forcibly closed down at the command 

of the Government. j\itzroy, whose recalVwas brought about 

largely through the exertions of Domett, might well have said of 

the edi tor of It The Nelson Examinerit 
: 

"He speaks plain cannon-fire and smoke, and bounce; 
He gives the bastinado with his tongue; 
Our ears are cudgell'd ••• 
Zounds! I was never so bethumped with words, 
Since I first called my brotherts father, dad." (1) 

In the absence of representative institutions the Press 

set itself up as the mouthpiece of public opinion. The opening 

remarks of "The Lyttelton Times't on 11th January, 1851, were as 

follows: It As long as there is but one public jou.rnal in a colony, 

we hold it to be the duty of the editor to avoid, 
above all things, making it exclusively the organ of 
any particular party. He ought so far to consult 
the public good as to make his journal a means for 
enabling parties or individuals to lay their views 
before their fellow-countrymen, and his columns ought 
to be equally and liberally open to all. Indeed a. 
far deeper res~onsibility lies upon us to give this 
means of expression to our fellow colonists, so that 
our journal may fairly and faithfully represent the 
mind of the whole community, from the consideration 
that we are living at present under a government which 
affords the colonists no legitimate and constitutional 
mode of stating their opinions upon questions of public 
interest such as they would possess under a representative 
government, and such as they themselves enjoyed up to the 
moment they left their native shores." 

At this time the Oolony of New Zealand consisted of 

isolated communities of settlers, the most important of which were 

the New Zealand Oompanyts settlements in Wellington, Taranaki and 

Nelson, and the Ohurch-sponsored settlements in Oanterbury and 

Otago. In the case of the South Island, differences of origin 

accentuated differences due to geography. 

(1) Shake6peare~ 
Oanterbury was English 
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and Churoh of England, Otago Soottish and Presbyterian. 'rhis 

partly-explains whY all the earlier projects for a syste~ of 

representative institutions provided for decentralisation of pol-

itical power. The constitution finally adopted, and embodied in 

the Constitution Act of 1852, divided New Zealand into six provinces -

Auckland, New Plymouth, Wellington, Nelson, Canterbury)and Otago -

each with an elected superintendent and an elected provincial 

council of not less than nine members. Outside certain specified 

exceptions, including justioe, customs, currency, weights and 

measures, postal services and Crown lands, the provincial councils 

had full legislative powers. The provisions of the Constitution 

Act for the establishment of a General Assembly were remarkable 

for their liberality and for their incorporation of all the main 

features of the British parliamentary system. The lower chamber, 

~he Legislative Assembly, was whollY elective on a property fran

chise, the effect of which was to give the vote to every well-

conducted man who had been a few years in the Colony. The session 

of 1856 saw the establishment of full responsible government qualified 

only by the British Goverrunent's retention of the right to deal with 

native affairs and oertain other matters. The federal system'of 

Government in New Zealand lasted from 1854 to 1876. 

The century whioh saw the development of representative 

government in England saw also the development of a network of 

eleotive local authorities, both rural and urban, exeroising 

extensive powers under general supervision from the oentre. The 

New Zealanders followed naturally in the same path. The prOVincial 

governments had themselves encouraged the development of municipal 
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oounoils and of road boards in their areas. When provinoial 

governments were abolished, the oentral Government immediately 

set about the oreation of a uniform national system of looal 

government whioh was to inherit all funotions not of direot national 

importanoe .. This intention was inoorporated in the MUnioipal 

Oorporations Aot of 1876 and the Oounties Aot of the same year. 

With the abolition of the provinoes and the establishment 

of a national system of looal authorities, the oonstruotional period 

in New Zealand's politioal development oame to an end. The oomp:te-

tion of this struoture divested the Press of muoh of its former 

power. After 1854 the Press oould no longer lay olaim to represent 
*' 

publio opinion to the same full extent as it had for the first 

fourteen years of organised settlement in New Zealand. The power 

of the ttfourth estatett was further whittled away by the effeotive 

establishment of responsible government in 1856 and by the aGmdni-

strative progress of the year 1876. In the meantime, the men who 

had demanded representative institutions through the medium of the 

Press, oontinued tlleir oonneotions with the Press to forward their 

politioal programmes. At least till the turn of the oentury, 

therefore, Press and politios oontinued to be olosely assooiated. 

During this period suooessive Ministries were in almost all oases 

led by men who had either been editors ofOolonial journals or who 

had been regular oontributors to these journals. Sewell, Fox, 

Stafford, Domett, Voge~ and Ballanoe are all names to be assooiated 

-as muoh with the Press as with politios. It was during the same 

period, from 1856 onwards, that the Press assumed the charaoter of 

the British Press after 1832. At the same time the funotions of 
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the Press were being channelled into the moulds which "The Times lt 
. 

had descrihed in 1852. 

• • 

On 13th August, 1877, I'The Oamaru lI4a.ilu published a 

trenchant attack on Whitaker, the Attorney-General, because of his 

action in initiating the Native Land Courts Bill. It was alleged 

that the Bill was designed to validate the purchase by Whitaker and 

others of an area of 200.000 acres of land in the Waikato. and the 

whole transaction was condemned in no uncertain terms. The editor, 

Jones, was ordered to. appear before the bar of the House7 which he 

did on 28th August. In March of the following year Jones appeared 

as plaintiff in a libel action but the jury had no hesitation in 

returning a verdict of not guilty. In the meantime the Native Land 

Courts Bill had been withdrawn and the Administration had fallen. 

The case of Whitaker v. Jones provides perhaps the best 

New Zealand example of the manner in which the Press .prided itself 

as acting during the course of the nineteenth century. As editor 

of a fairly emall country journal, with limited financial backing, 

Jones had everything to lose. financially, by rnaking his trenchant 

attack on the Attorney-General. Jones was motivated not by sense 

of personal gain, however, but by sense of mission and his expression 

of opinion was accordingly fearless. It was in this respect that 

the Press could claim Uthat most honourable title, 'the fourth 

estate'. Something beyond King, and lords, and commons, without 

which a constitution is incomplete; a title expressing what in all 

free countries has become a great fact, that the Press constitutes 
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a powerful and important part of the government of a country." (1) 

The attitude of liThe Oarnaru Mail" was by no means peculiar 

to that paper. Many other journals at that time were equally as 

fearless in their conception of the Press as performing a function 

of public service. After the 1879 election, for instance, Samuel 

Johnson, edito~ of "The Marlborough Express" in Blenheim,was threat
(, ,", 

ened with no less than five libel actions. Here too, the editor had 

everything to lose, financially, by being outspoken, for his paper 

had only been established for three years and it was issued in the 

same small town as two other newspapers - a town which at the present 

time supports only one journal. 

Nor was this attitude confined to the smaller journals. 

In his memoirs, O.T.J. Alpers recalled his days on I'The Press" in 

Ohristchurch in the 'nineties. He joined the staff as leader-

writer in 1891 when "The Press" had It just come under new management 

and had embarked upon an energetic fighting policy in 
defence of the many vested interests, chiefly. pastoral, 
that were supposed to be threatened by the party now 
come into power with its avowed policy of 'b~ting up' 
the large estates of the squatters and wealthy run
holders by means of a graduated land-tax. For the 
purposes of this fight the-paper was well provided 
with capital and courage, and its chief contributors 
were siven a wide discretion. 

"In one ,article I remember I fiercely attacked a flagrant 
piece of political jobbery - the appOintment to a high and 
dignified post in the public service of a man of notor
iously disreputable character. The edt tor - who, dear man,. 
was as timid as a hare - sent my article to the Company's 
solicitors for their advice upon it. 'Libel in every 
line', said the lawyers; 'it might cost the paper anything 
from one to three thousand pounds.' I had small respect 
for lawyers in those days I fear, and rather less for 
editors. I took the article and the legal opinion upon 
it to my friend, the Ohairman of Directors, determined to 
appeal to Oaesar. 'Oan you justify the libel?' he asked. 
'Every line and every word of it' I assured him. "Then 

(1) "The Press ll
, Ohristchurch, :d5th May, 1861. 
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tell the editor with my compliments that I regard the 
legal opinion upon it as the best possible reason for 
publishing it.' And published it was next morning, 
with the result that it created no litt~e stir in the 
country and in Parliament. But if the victim of my 
attack ever contemplated a libel action, he thought 
better of it. An honest newspaper has nothing to fear 
from the BI'itish libel laws; but it is not every news
f~Jer t~at has the courage to act upon that conviction •••• ~ 

'" Rudyard Kipling clinched the function of the fourth estate 

when he wrote: 

time. 

It The Bope may launch hi s Interdi ct , 
The Union its decree, 

But the bubble is blown and the bubble is pricked 
By Us and such as We. 

Remember the battle and stand aside 
While Thrones and Powers confess 

That King over all the children of prid~ 
Is the Press - the Press - the Press. I' 

• * 

The lines of Kipling do not ring quite true at the present 

It is difficult to reconcile a fourth estate being almost 

unanimously in opposition to a Parliament elected on the basis of 

manhood suffrage through a secret ballot. 

develop? 

How did this situation 

As far back as 1890, the claims of Press and Parliament 

to represe.nt the opinion of the people had come into conflict. 

Just before the election in 1893, "The .New Zealand Herald" in Auck

land published an editorial that contained these remarks: "Mr. 
Seddon complained (in his address at Feilding) that the Government 

did not' get fair play at the hands of the Press. We are growing- a 

trifle tired of hearing the wails of the Ministry against their 

treatment by the Press. In order to secure the support of the 

(1) Alpers: "Cheerful Yesterdays" a5 6 pp. -. 
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Press of the Oolo~y, the Government must frame their policy in 

accordance with the principles of prudence and justice and the 

views held by a large section of the people of New Zealand. 1I (1) 

Although most of the daily newspapers were in opposition 

to the Administrations of Ballance, Seddon/and Ward, the Liberal 

Party had a·strong Press following in three of the four main .centres 

while "The Evening Post,· in Wellington was "more anti-Seddon than 

anti-Liberal." (2) The conflicting claims of Press and Parliament 

to represent public opinion became more apparent as the Labour 

Party began to take shape. As early as lS96 ~'The Guardian" in 

Wellington began publishing a weekly supplement entitled liThe 

Pioneer of Social Reform", devoted to 'rrade Union and political 

Labour interests. This broadsheet of four pages continued until 

1900. Another such venture was "The Democrat't, later entitled 

"The Sketch", which appeared from 1896 to 1898. 

In September, 1910, there appeared in Christchurch u a 

paper devoted to the promotion of industrial unionism, socialism 

and progressive politicsll • This was liThe Maoriland Worker tl • Over 

10,000 sample copies of tIle first issue were distributed free, wi th 

the invitation to I'Send Subscriptions of one Shilling and upwards". 

The paper was edited by a woman, Miss E.A. Rout,and printed by 

"The Lytte1ton Times" Company. The paper was the organ of the 

New Zealand Shearers' Union and was published monthly and sold at 

threepence a copy. T.E. Taylor, at that time Member of Parliament 

for Lyttelton, wrote a special article for the first issue. It No

thingll, he declared, "is more necessary in connection with New 

Zealand politics at thepreaent time than a~ign1fied and forceful 

(I) "The New Zealand Herald" 16th Oc~obe~ 1893. 
(2.) Mulgan: "The Oi ty of t:Q.e Strsi,;' t p. ~r>8. 
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newspaper, the policy of which will have regard for Men rather 

than for Money. The present condition of polities in New 

Zealand calls loudly for the advent of a strong, honest Labour 

journal. II 

In March of the following year I'The Maoriland Worker tt 

was taken over by the New Zealand Federation of Labour and the 

offices were transferred to Wellington. Robert Samuel Ross, who 

had had a wide experience of journalism in Australian trade unions, 

was brought from Melbourne to act as the new editor. The tone of 

the paper changed inunediately it was taken over by the Federation 

of Labour. On 5th May, 1911, (the anniversary of Karl Marx's 

birth) I'The lVIaoriland Worker" became a weekly. By this time 

Ross had taken over the editorship and he showed. himself as a 

crisp and forceful writer: l'As for 'The J.\Ilaoriland Worker', it 

is for working-class emancipation. It is for the working-class 
-class 

alone, for in a strange and wonderful way through the working/alone 

humanity shall alone be freed. 

let the workers know the truth. 

Fundamental. I' (1) 

We need say no more. We shall 

Our tongue shall guard the 

Lenin's: 

Ross might well have modelled his style on that of 

"You have a grand work to do, 'Worker', owner and 

reader. It is to make your paper a power - loved and 
feared - and making it a power, win to the Social 
Revolution. Which is ~nancipation. Which is the 
Mille~~.I1Ifl. This is to be gotten into our blood like 
strong' wine. I am here to urge and to demonstrate 
the practicability, the inevitablness, of the Milleniwn
in-wr-time. It is practicable - here and now. Then why 
wait - is not the Square Deal your right as well as 
Posterity's'?" (2) 

'rhe tone of the paper became more fanatical as time 

passed. It was vigorously opposed to War: 
f~s ~;r~.Maoriland Workerll 5th May, 1911. 
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liThe true line o~ working class action is 'Insurrection 
rather than war.' At present. 

"Prepare ~or insurrection. 
~or it. 

Educate, agitate, organise 

Ulnternational solidarity of the working class! - that 
is. the aim, the real defence, almost the conswnme.t.ion. 

"The Red International! - there alone lie security, 
safety, de~ence. 

lilt will 'stop the war' in every nation. It will bring 
the workers to supremacy. It will fling conscription to 
Hell.'t (1) 

At the time of George V's Coronation I'The Maoriland 
, 

Worker" declared: "Monarchy is a supersti tution, and Kingship 

a ~etish. Progress has spewed them out, evolution has 
proved them useless. They linger as a crass anomaly. 
They are ornamental merely, and exist by the grace of 
Plutocracy. Cunning Money Power. It (2) 

By 18th August, 1911, the It guaranteed ciroulation" o~ 

ItThe Maoriland Worker" was 50,000. (3) In October the paper was 

enlarged and re-dedicated Uto the liberating plan and purpose of 

Karl Marx, greatest of the great working-class liberators. 
Emancipation our goal - and as our 'next step'. In the 
Marxian manner and by the Marxian method. Nothing less 
or else will suffice or avail. Brothers, the truth at 
all costs. II (4) 

ItThe Maoriland Worker" ~ollowed the fortunes of the 80cial-

ist movement fairly closely. Many of the leading Socialists wrote 

for it, and most of them were forceful in utterance. In 1913, 

H.E. Holland, who later became first Parliamentary leader of the 

Labour Party, and who at that time was editor of the journal, 

declared: "Gentlemen of the bourgeois, have you not learned that 

(4) 

"The Maoriland Worker't 26th J.\4a.y, 1911. 
Ibid, 16th June, 1911. 
The figure seems excessive. The present circulation of 

liThe 8tandardlt is only 33,000. 
'!The Maoriland Worker· 1t 6th October, 1911. 
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you cannot kill ideas, that you cannot imprison thought? •• 
That a handful of exploiters - useless drones in soc-
iety - should be permitted to defy the working people 
of the nation is unthinkable in a civilised community.lI(l} 

In the meantime the daily Press had done its best to 

ignore or divide the Labour movement. Writing of her experience 

on the staff of liThe Dominioa' in the 'twenties, Robin Hyde re~ 
./ 

alled that although the Labour Party "provided at least ninety 

per cent of the speeches and almost all the dramatic 
incidents of the long night watches, one wasn't, in 
writing flippancies about the House, supposed to mention 
them, no matter how unkindly. They were to be ignored. 
I was finally requested, point-blank, to omit all 
mention of the Labour Party from my daily colwnn. 
Replied that one might as well ask for snappy scenario 
about Adam and Eve leaving out any reference to the 
Serpent." {2} 

In 1935 the Labour Party was returned to power tor the 

first time. It had won its way against the opposition of 54 

daily newspapers. Only one p.aily newspaper - ,. The Grey River. 

Argus" (founded at Greymouth in 1865, as a tri-weekly) - supported 

it. The result was ~ serious blow to the Press in its clatm to 

guide and represent public opinion. "There has been no co~parable 

turnover in the history of New Zealand", declared "The Dominion" 

in Wellington, "and it is not easy to account for. It is 

of 1938. 

difficult to believe that the electorate has given a 
considered judgment against the present policy of the 
Government and in favour of the programme to which the 
Labour Party has committed itself. ,t (3) 

The electorate confir.med its judgment in the election 

Once more I'The Press" was virtually unanimous in oppos-

iug the Labour Party. By this time liThe Maoriland Worker" had 

\ II QU. oted by Sutch: II The Ques t for Securi ty . in New Zealand" p. 105 0 

2 Hyde: "Journalese!' p. 38. 
3 Quoted by Paul: "Humantsm in Politics" p. 96. 
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been re-organised as tiThe Standard" and shed much of its original 
ian 

militancy in favour of the human1ta~sm which had now become the 

distinguishing feature of the Labour Movement. The advocacy of 

I'The Standard!', however, liThe Grey River Argus" and "The People's 

Voice" was little enough to match against the opposition of. 52 well

established daily newspapers,many of them with much larger circulations 

than all the Labourpapers together could boast. 

On the eve of the poll, the Leader of the Labour Party 
I 

\' . 

\ (the Rt. Hon. Mr. M. J. Sa vage ) comp lai ned of the parti ali ty of the 

Press and made the following emphatic statement: !'We are not going 

to have another election fought the same way as this, 
and I am going to start next Monday to establish a chain 
of newspapers.... We will make a success of this and 
give the daily newspapers and vested interests something 
to think about." (1) 

In less than a year New Zealand was at war and Mr. Savage's 

vision of a chain of Labour newspapers was suspended for a further 

six years. Then, on 1st March, 1945, there appeared in Wellington 

the first issue of the Labour Party daily J "The Southern Crossu. 

It is early yet to pass judgment on this journal. In many respects 

it has been a disappointment to Labour men. Far more partisan in 

tone than liThe EV.ening Post", it is smaller in size, with by no means 

as full a coverage of local news as its rival, "The Dominion It or 

It The Pos tIt • The circulation has mounted steadily and the weaknesses 

of the paper may perhaps be traced in large part to technological 

difficulties. 

• 

(1) Quoted by Paul: "Humanism in Politics" p. 101. 
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The growth of the Labour Press has therefore been of very 

limited importance to the success of the Labour movement in New 

Zealand. This suggests, of course, that the general Press had 

not failed to give publicity to the achievements of the Labour 

Government - and this is perfectly true insof'ar as It straight" 

reporting is concerned. At the same time it is obvious that, 

in commenting upon these achievements, the general Press has to a 

very large extent lost touch with public opinion. 

How has this situation developed? We have seen part 

of the answer already in the f'act that the representative institu

~ions established during the period 1854-1876 divested the Press of 

much of its former power to voice public opinion. Then, in the 

'nineties, New Zealand politics underwent a complete transforma..tion. 

For f'orty years political power had been in the hands of men whose 

ways of thought were the product of an English rather than a colon

ial environment, and who, moreover, belonged for the most part to 

what Burke called the "natural aristocracy". The election of' 

1891, which brought the Liberals into of'fice, saw the beginning 

of the process whereby political power was transferred to those who 

had grown up in the colonial environment. During this period, too, 

the franchise was extended to all adult women and the property 

qualification was abolished. In 1894 a regular payment of' £300 

a year for members of Parliament was introduced. Members of' Par1-

iament with only a primary education thereafter became the rule 

rather than the exception.. These developments combined to make 

the New Zealand Parliament more truly representative than ever before 

and they served also to further whittle away the claims of the Press 
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to represent public opinion. 

The tendency for the authority of the Press to be super

seded by representative institutions was accentuated by factors 

operating within the confines of newspaper·offices. In 1897 the 

linotype was introduced in New Zealand. This was the first of many 

important technological innovations which were to transform the 

production of a newspaper from a handicraft undertaking to an 

industrial enterprise. The "sole editor and proprietortl was 

replaced by the limited liability company. From 1897 onwards the 

cost of introducing a newspaper in a main centre increased to such 

an extent as to be almost prohibitive. In Great Britain the pro-

duction of a newsp.aper which had· formerly been a business venture 

involving £25,000 to £50,000, soon became a proposition requiring 

anything from one to five million pounds of capital. Fast new 

processes were developed, the mono type replaced the linotype, photo

engraving was developed and thousands of pounds were spent on the 

development of news-gathering resources of the Reuter type. To 

maintain this increased expenditure a greater volume of advertising 

was necessary and the newspaper showed signs of being caught in the 

cogs of its mechanical efficiency. 

The fact that the "SOle editor and proprietorll was replaced 

by the entreprencur was sufficient to bring profound changes in the 

attitude of the Press. Descanting upon the ethics of twentienth-

century newspaper production, Hwnbert Wolfe has remarked: 

"And then consider, John, if we determine to take this 
line, at the end of our careers 

we might assume hereditary ermine 
and hide our heads among a crowd of peers, 

saying:-
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'The House of Lords 
are waiting for 

the newspaper 
proprietor. 

Soap! Attention! 
Listen! Beer! 

"Glory to the 
new-made peer. II t" (1) 

Oommercialisation involved a degree of depersonalisation 

inllerent in the industrialisation of all handicraft undertakings. 

The effect of this depersonalisation has been summed up by Bernard 

Shaw as follows: UNote also, as to daily papers, that their 

offices are prisons in which the cleverest editor will 
soon lose touch with the world, being cut off as he is 
from political meetings, scientific lectures, concerts 
and even dinners by the hours during which he has to 
work.... At present the papers are twenty years behind 
the times because the editors are recluses. It (2) 

This time-lag would seem fairly exact so far as many New 

Zealand newspapers are concerned, but it is obvious that Shaw's 

contention is not strictly applicable to New Zealand conditions, 

. since industrialisation has not proce'eded to the same degree as 

in European countries or the United States. At the same time it 

is interesting to observe that in 1893 almost 4~fo of the daily news-

papers in New Zealand were morning journals. By 1945 this group 

comprised only 27%. This reflects the trend of the newspaper 

business during the present century, for the evening journal has 

always been considered of less serious purport than the morning 

paper. This consideration is due to the fact that the events which 

decide the destinies of men take place for the most part at night. 

Morning papers therefore get their blow in first and evening journals 

are forced to concentrate on sporting activities and entertaining 

'featurestt 
• 

(1) Q,uoted by Steed: liThe Press" pp.36-7. 
(8) Quoted ibid- pp. ,18-3. 
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Wri ting in the first number of liThe .Maoriland Workers" 

in September, 1910, H.E. Holland declared: UThe widespread 

belief that the newspaper Press of the Dominion represents 
a higher standard of excellence when compared with the 
Press of other countries is probably well-founded. As 
a collector of news from the standpoint of co~nercial 
enterprise, and from the rnanner in which the contents 
are displayed for the public, very little adverse 
criticism can be directed against the average New 
Zealand newspaper. But it is eQually true that the 
newspaper Press of .New Zealand, and indeed of almost 
every other country, is a purely financial venture. 
'£he final policy of all newspapers, except such as are 
established in the interests of a growing reform, is: 
which pays best? In a haphazard way, desirable reforms 
receive some encouragement at the hands of the comnercial 
daily neVlspaper. Political reforms are given more or 
less commendation until the interests behind the Press 
feel themselves threatened, and then no degree of cunn.ing 
or misre-oresentution is too great for the editorial 
columns. il 

Evell by 1910, news had become one of the cornmodi ties of 

industry; it was sold primarily as a business and secondarily 

as a public service. On the other hand, industrialisation con-

ferred rnany undoubted benefits on the Press: it cheapened the 

price of newspapers, enlarged the contents and widened the circula-

tion. Moreover, the depersonalisation inherent in industrialisation 

paved the way for a more objective viewpoint in commentary. Jour-

nalism devolved to a large extent upon a professional class with a 

University background and a more impersonal point of view. The 

pity is that this class of journalist should have been subordinated 

to so great an extent to managerial authority. At the s&ne time 

it is not easy to devise a practical means for restoring editorial 

l")owers. As it is, the Press in New Zealand is by no means impotent. 

Monte Holcroft, editor of Clr'che Southland Daily Times", gives a 

good account of how the fourth estate operates at the present 
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"The function of cri ticism," says Holcroft, lIis not to 

supply alternative proposals: it is to examine those 
that have already been made, to loosen their roots in 
the phraseology which sometimes covers a poverty of 
conception, to discover the weaknesses and to relate 
"them to the possibilities of failure or success where 
theory passes into practice. It is a work of grea~ 
importance. Graceless though it may seem to a partisan, 
it is the soundest guarantee against hasty and ill
devised legislation. Bad government and weak criticism 
go inevitably together. 

"There is, of course, a type of criticism which is as 
harmful in its long-term effects as the mos~ stubborn 
political bigotry: indeed the two things are frequently 
found in close alliance. If the-editor of a newspaper 
feels that his day is wasted when he finds no topic which 
can launch him into a stinging attack on ~he Government, 
he will win neither the confidence nor the respect Ji' 
intelligent readers. It may be true that he is opposed 
to a Government's policy, and that it is therefore easy 
to find in every new measure, even in every ministerial 
statement, a further step towards the completion of a 
hated programme. But when a party becomes the Government 
it is exposed to the restraints and pressures of national 
life. The boldest policy, while democracy survives, can 
be taken only so far as the people are ready to approve 
its economic and social ramifications. The public does 
not always understand the theory behind the legislation; 
but it responds to the effects of theory when they are 
felt in the lives of classes and individuals. A critic 
who understands the human element in politics will not 
base his attitude on an implacable dogma. He will see 
that, as a Government is forced back, by the gradual 
pressure of public opinion, to a more central position, 
it is compelled to serve interests far wider ~han those 
which may be closest to the hearts of its leaders. 
The fundamental policy may still be there, and is made 
operative wherever possible; but it is also being 
modified, and in part diluted, by the growth of sectional 
influences.·t (1) 

This views the fourth estate from the angle of the working 

journalist. The other side of the picture may be seen in the opera-

tions of the Press Clipping Service of the Department of Internal 

Affairs. This Service dates well back into the history of repren-

tative government in New Zealand but until recent years the Service 

(1) Holcroft: !'Encirclins Seas" pp. 26-7. 
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was limited to a few daily newspapers and operated only for the 

benefit of Ministers of the Crown. During the Labour Government's 

tenure of office, the activities of the Press Clipping Service have 

expanded many times over: all New Zealand newspapers now come 

,within its purview and clippings are available to all Government 

Departments as well as Ministers. Far from ignoring the newspapers 

which oppose it, therefore, the Labour Government gives more formal 

attention to the Press than did any previous Government. The 

reason for such an attitude lies in the aim to adjust policy to 

conform to the fullest possible extent with public opinion - even 

though public opinion is now discernible more in the news-columns 

of the Press than in editorial comment. 
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You cannot \101)8 

to bribe or twist, 
thank God! the 

British journalist. 

But see iw~ wha t 
the man \7j,11 do 

unbribed, there's 
no occasion to. 

Humber't ',\'ol:['e. 

In t he early days of settlement in New Zealand, long 

periods often elapsed between the arrival of ships that brought 

news of the Old 'tlorld. In the interval the Colonial papers had 

to fill their columns with neVIs of local events. This was not easy 

to do, however, when the financial resources of these papers were 

severely restricted, when the speed of communication was determined 

by the speed of horses over ill-formed roads and when the sources 

of political conflict were only in their embryonic stage. It is 

not surprising, therefore, to find the early papers infused with a 

"parochial outlook, especially when the settlements were as isolated 

from one another as from the rest of the world. 

Moreover, when news is scarce, it is apt to be trivial and 

the early papers could rely on the steady co-operation of men and 

women anxious to see their names in print. The personal column 

assumed an importance whic h the If new journalismll of the twentieth 

century was to justify and perpetuate by declaring that the greatest 

interest of people is people. Fat Lawlor recalls that, as recently 

as World ":tar I, when he was acting as agent for liThe Evening Fost" 

at Petane, it was not uncommon for the local paper to announce that 
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"Mr. J'. W. McEwan, Mayor of Petone, left for Wellington today" -

a journey of some eight miles. (1) 

This interest in the unimportant dOings of' personalities 

who are almost unknown outside their own locality has persisted to 

the present day and supplies much of the life-blood for little 

country papers which pit local knowledge against the more extensive 

journalistic resources of those metropoli tan dailtes which have 

intruded beyond urban areas. 

The personal character of early New Zealand journalism 

was no doubt fostered by the pioneer sense of loneliness and by the 

ties of friendship that grew from hardships suffered in common in 
, 

isolated settlements. The same interest in personalities, however, 

was put to more invidious purpose when political argument began to 

take shape. The first source of conflict was between the Government 

in Auckland and the various settlements scattered over the country. 

The administration of the central Government was frequently uncertain, 

often misunderstood ar)d manipulated in any case by an unelected form 

of Gover rune nt • Against this administration the Press set itself 

up as the guardian of the people's interest' - as indeed it was, in 

the absence of any representative institutions. Moreover, while 

the Government retained the personal character inherent in the 

organisation of a Crown Colony, it was natural for criticism to 

take a personal view. Even in the 'seventies, "The New Zealand 

Obeerv0r" referred to "the maniacal behaviour" and the "dyspeptic" (2) 

nature of the Governor, Sir Hercules Robinson. (3) 

Lawlor: "Confessions of a Journalist" p.134. 
Quoted by Hyde: "Journalese't p. 222. 
Administrator from 27th March, 1879~ Governor 

April, 1879, to 8 th S eptemb er, 1800. 
from 17th 
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By and large the early newspapers followed the philosophy 

of Thomas Barnes, ed i tor of the London "Times". Barnes found his 

countrymen "sluggish" and apt to tldoze composed1ytl over their 

pre jud ices. Such men, said Barnes, needed to have "ten-pounders" 

fired at their "closely compacted intellect before you can make it 

apprehend your me ani ng or care one farth ing for your efforts". (1) 

In the Crown Colony period the critical attitude of the 

Press permeated almost every column of the newspaper. Even the 

social promenade, written up as it was in a wealth of detail and 

garbed in the most florid of Victorian prose, was yet not immune 

from censure. It was possible to remark that "the dinner was one 

of the worst ever set on table, with wine to match" (2) or to 

conclude the detailed description of a 1ady-of~fashion's outfit by 

remar.king: "It was not all becoming to her". (3) 

"Now that," as the editor in Mark Twain's "Journalism in 

Tennessee" would remark, Itthat is the way to write - peppery and to 

the point. Mush and milk journalism gives me the fantods. II {4} 

It became an impossible way to write, however, when an element of 

competi tion was introduced and when rival papers were vying for 

the subscription of as wide a circle of readers as possible. 

Always circumspect in matters of morality, the New Zealand 

Press has now become circumspect in all avenues of' criticism. In 

political affairs this may be regarded as the adoption of a more 

rational point of view (as mentioned in the previous chapter) 

though this is not to overlook the looser ties that exist between 

journalism and politics at the present time as compared with the 

1 ~l 
(4) 

Quoted by Hudson: "British Journalists and Newspapers" pp.31-2. 
"The New Zealand Gazette" vo1.1 No.2. 
Quoted by Hyde: "Journa1ese lt p.222. 
Quoted by Mu1gan: "The City of The Strai til p.201. 
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very close ties that existed during the first half-century of 

development. 

• 
Having withdrawn from the heat of the fray in the poJitica1 

arena, however, it would seem that the Press of more recent times 

has been apt to push its muc h-vaunted "independence" to a point where 

it can often be described as disinterested. 

',1i th few exceptions, for instance, the newspapers of New 

Zealand devote no serious attention to literature, art, music, the 

theatre or the cinema. Such an attitude has not arisen through 

lack of competent critics. As far back as the 'seventies and 'eight-

ies, dramatic criticism was not only energetic but it was also the 

work of experts - not in a few papers only, but at least in nearly all 

the metropolitan dailies. Well before the Great War, "The Press lt 

in Christchurch was publishing an annual review of the amateur and 

professional theatre in New Zealand and its critics hit hard and 

shrewdly, dealing equally with dramatist and player. 

All this has gone. The daily Press now rates dramatic 

critic ism no higher than a variation on II straight lt news reporting. 

Very few theatrical performances in New Zealand gain any further 

mention than a routine review of the plot and an eye cast perfunct

orily over the players to see if the performance in each case was 

"brilliant", "very good" and so on down the scale to "disappointing" 

and even - "adequatelt
• There is little or no place for any con

sideration of the purpose of the play, whether the aim of the play

wright be a good or a bad one, or whether the 'p1ay bears any 
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relationship to New Zealand conditions. This applies not only to 

country newspapers, where lack of expert critics might possibly be 

advanced as the extenuat ing circumstance, but also to most of the 

metropolitan dailies. 

"There are le~d iog papers in New Zealand," says Ngaio 

Marsh, "whose theatrical reviews are either fll;l.ccid or colourless, 
~ . 

or so capricious that little pan be gained from them. 
Of the first kind, the (repe~ry) societies can expect 
nothing but the routine assurance that a good time was 
had by all with an occasional faint protest at inaud
ibility. Of tbe second kind, the players are suspicious 
and resentful, since they find work, which they know to 
have been honest and sound, ignored, and good technique 
passed over, while a pretty face can conjure out of a 
cornnx:mplace performance the most flattering notice." (1) 

This attitude towards am.teur productions is in marked 
. i 

contrast with the treatment of overseas companies. A visit from a 

musical comedy or a vaudeville company, says Ngaio Marsh, will 

bring forth phrases "so blandly e~istic, so utterly lincritical'1 

that the reader might be forgiven if he formed the opinion "that 

the whole job had been supplied by the business management of the 

organisation concerned. It (2) 

•• 
This uncritical attitude of the Press is even more apparent 

in relation to the cinema. "We New Zealanders", says Gordon Mirams, 

fOl."emost authority on the cinema in New Zealand, Hare a nation of 

film fans." (3) On an average of' total population, New Zealander'S 

go to the pictures once a fortnight. The film, then, plays an 

important part in the sociological set-up of the country, but no 

(1
2

) Marsh: "Theatre" in "Landfall" Vol. I No.1 p.39. 
( ) Ibid 1'.40" 
(3) Mirams: Hspeaking Candidly" p.5. 
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daily newspaper paid any serious attention to this medium or enter-

tainment until very recent years. "By the average newspaper or 

periodical, II says Mirams, Itrilm entertainment is regarded merely 

as a commercial proposition,. to be exploited to the 
limit ror advertising revenue but not for news value 
or reader interest, while any conception of the social 
importance or the cinema is simply not there at alL .•• 
It is not the amount or space allotted that gives 
ground for complaint, but the use to which it is put. 
For, generally speaking, the newspapers appear to regard 
this space mainly as a kind of discount for the money 
spent by the rilm people on advertising.... The movies 
are not even considered by the newspapers as worthy or 
being given the same treatment as football or horse
racing, both of which are subjects for expert comment 
in the average journal. Yet there are certainly more 
persons, particularly women, who take an interest in 
screen entertainment than in racing or football." (1) 

"This attitude", Mirams goes on to explain, IIbelongs 
to the period of. 25 to 30 years ago, when "going to the 
pitchers ll was put in more or less the same low category 
as reading Penny Dreadfuls. The practice·· could not be 
ignored entirely but it was not to be encouraged. But 
such an attitude ignores the fact that the films have 
improved considerably since those days and are now as 
deserving or intelligent and critical appraisal as books, 
or concerts, or stage-shows - or race-horses and football 
players." (2) 

This attitude was encouraged by the low valuation which 

the film industry itself placed upon the role of the cinema. 1I0ne 

may understand, It says Mirams, tlone may even make some 
allowances for, the film industry's attitude, since 
it is based so naively on commercialism and selr
interest, on ignorance, and on the tradition of ballyhoo. 
But what can one say for the newspapers which have so 
meekly surrendered to the film interests, allowing them 
not only to invade the news columns and demand .a.:~_~! 
rigEt, that they be given free advertisements there, 
in the form of write-ups, in return for the space pur
chased in the ordinary advertising columns - not only 
to do this but also to insist that nothing unfavourable, 
or even constructively critical, shall be written about 
their products?1I (3) 

Mirams: "Speaking Cand idlyll p.164. 
Ibid pp.164-5. 
Ib id p. 168. 
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As it now stand s, film reviewing .in the Press of Kew 

Zealand amounts to little more than saying something nice about 

everybody •. This attitude may be traced to the tradition of 

small provincial newspapers in reporting amateur shows - where it 

-was obligatory,for the sake of circulation, to mention, in eU~istiC 

terms, every member of the cast from the vicar's wife down to the 

constable's three-year-old daughter who presented the bouquets. 

"True criticism demands, at the least, some estimate of a film! s 

relationship to contemporary standards of' entertainrne nt, and if 

possible some discussion of its aesthetic qualities and social or 

philosophical impl;j.catl.ons (if any). It (1) 

I t is an in teres ting tact that "The New Zealand Lis tenerl! 

was the first journal to devote any serious attention to the cinema -

an interesting fact because" he Listenerll is state-owned and 

operated, although the journal itself' receives no state subsidy 

and bas to compete on the open market with other magazines and 

depends for a good deal of its revenue on advertising - including 

a good deal of cinema advertising. No journal has made it clearer, 

however, that. the right to buy advertising space does not entail 

the right to buy any control over the comnent of' a journal. Because 

it was the only one of its kind liThe Listenertslt film page won a 

national reputation that was no ddubt out of 11roportion to its real 

merit. 

liThe Listenerlf itself absorbed tlTbe Radio Record!1 vlbich 

had made a beginning with independent filrr criticism. l!'or a short 

period If The Dominion ll in 'fellington made a stand and towards the 

end of' 1944 "The }::-ew Zealand TIer-aId" in Auckland announced its 

(1) Mirams: nSpeaking Cand idly"· p.173. 
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intention to give more serious attention to the cinema. Again, 

when tiThe Southern Cross" was established in \lellington in Barch, 

1945, Anton Vogt was engaged to write cand id reviews. . Otherwise 

the Press is unanimolls in rating the cinema as a commercial 

proposi tion. Even "The Sun" newspaper~ noted f'or their enterprise 
"'-. 

and their independence, did not overcome the trod i tional valuation. 

In fact the Christchurch I'Sun" gained a monopoly of' f'ilm advert

ising in the daily press in that centre, and for over two years "The 

Sun" Supplement devoted two full pages eve!'y week to reading matter 

supplied for the most part by the f'ilm companies. 

The attitude of' the Press towards literature is little 

better. Monte Holcrort has declared that for the most part 

Ii terary reviews in t his country aim no further than to give "a 

s~Tnopsis or brief precis and thereafter to say merely that the book 

is 'good', 'brilliant' or 'indif'ferent'." "Holcrof't goes on to ask 

f'or "a new vitali ty and a new scrupulousness in the vocation of 

criticism!!. II'Je should," he says, rlmake an end of' polite receptions, 
, 

of meaningless compliments and a timid reliance on the saf'e cliches 

of admiration. It (1) 

These "safe cliches of admiration ll have been perpetrated 

by jll but a very f'ew papers. The current exceptions include liThe 

Press" in Christchurch (where schr01der took over the literary 

sec tion when "T he S un" closed down in 1935), "The Sou thland Daily 

Tirnes ll (where Monte Holcroft is now editor), "The Otago Daily Times" 

and trThe Southern Cross". This represents a very small bandf'ul of 

(1) Holcrof't: "The Deepening Streamll p. 60. 
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newspapers in a countr~ that supports more than forty daily papers. 

Moreover, when Holcroft asks for a "new vi tali ty and a ~ scrupul

ousness lt
, it is well to remember that a hundred years ago "The 

Nelson ExamineI'll and other earl~r papers were reviewing the works of 

Dickens, Thackeray)and others in a manner that was thoroughly 

"scrupulous ll and "vi tall!. 

The make-up of the Press in New Zealand may be examined 

more closely by reducing generalisation so far as possible into the 

form of statistical terms. 

The statistical table given on the following page shows 

how space is allocated in the ten leading daily papers of' New 

Zealand. The figures are based on a sample survey covering six 

successive issues of each paper. The week under review covered the 

period from 10th to 16th !\Iarch, 1947 - a period devoid of any events 

which might have altered the allocation of space fortuitously. At 

the same time account should be taken 0:[' the fact that supplies of' 

newsprint were still severely restricted, f'ollowing on the abnormal 

conditions that arose from the recent War. (1) 

These figures may be summarised to show the average per

centage allocation of space in the ten les.ding daily papers in the 

cQuntry:-

(1) See p.178 below. 



PERCfNTASEAiIOCAfTOM OF-SPACE IN THE TEN (EAIffNG NEWSPAPERS IN NEW ZEALAND - -
Periud Covered: 10th-16th March. 19~7 

AUCKLAND WElLINGTON CHR ISTCHURCH DUNEDIN 

Feature -The 'The 'The -The 'The 'The tThe 
~Tl1e 'The otago N.l. Auckland Dominion" Southern Evening Press- Star- Dai Iy Eweni "9 

Herald' Star' • Cross' Post- • Sunt• U.as Star'. 
'-. 

Advertisements 51.2 Sl.8 57.0 42.5 54.8 54.4 51.4 51.6 48.6 

Leading articles 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.2 loS 1.3 1.1 1.1 1.} 

Letters to editor .7 1.1 t.} 1.6 .5 1.6 1.1 1.4 1.1 

Fi/. reviews .2 .0 .4 . } .2 .2 .} .9 1.1 

Book, etc., reviews .2 .5 .2 .} .0 .5 .0 .1 .3 

Cables 9.8 7.4 8. 1 11.0 8.9 10.0 6.6 8.9 11.5 

Sport: 

Raci ng 3.1 4.6 5.8 7.7 4.3 4.4 4.6 4.3 4.3 

Other 4.1 4.4 4.8 7.4 4.4 2.8 3.9 7.3 10.7 

WOlllen's news 1.8 2.3 1.9 3.5 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.0 3.1 

Special features: 

New Zealand 1.3 4.1 1.6 3.7 4.2 .7 4'.6 1.6 .9 

Overseas 2.9 4.5 .6 2.4 4.3 1. I) 3.5 .0 1.6 . 
General local news 23.0 17.9 16.9 18.4 15.0 21.4 21.0 21.8 15.5 

TOTAl 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

--
* Excluding Saturday 'Sports Extra', 

I NVERCARG I [L 
'The 

Southland 
~:i Iy Imes' 

55.} 

I.} 

.S 

.0 

.7 

9.0 , 
I 5.4 

7.0 

2.1 

1.7 

.6 

16.4 

100.0 

Average 

52.0 

1.3 

1.1 

.4 

.3 

9.0 

4.9 

S.6 

2.1 

2.4 

2.2 

18.7 

100.0 

I ..... 
\J1 
\.0 
I 
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.. _---------_ ... ----
Percentage of space 

allocated 

--------------------~---
Advertisements 

Leading articles 

Letters to editor 

Film reviews 

Book, etc., reviews 

Cables 

Sport: 
Racing 

Other 

Women's news 

Special features: 
NeVI Zealand 

Overseas 

General local news 

52.0% 

1 .316 

1.1% 

.45& 

-z.cr1 
• -'I" 

9.0% 

4.9% 
5.6% 

2.1% 

2 41'"1 
• (0 

18.7% 

--------------r-----------------------~ 
TOTAL 100.0% 

----... ------'--- ------,--

The most striking feature of these statistics is the 

fact that the Press devotes over half its space to advertisements. 

The.amount allocated by individual newspapers varied from 57~ in 

"The Dominion" dOVln to 42.5"/0 in liThe Southern Cross!! suggesting 

that the poli tical opinions of liThe Southern Crossu were by no 

means popular with advertisers. Most of the other papers were 

near the average mark, apart from liThe Evening star" (Dunedin) 

which showed 48.6% and "The Southland Daily Times lf with 53.3%. 
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To notice that the average New Zealand newspaper devotes 

more than half its space to advertising should not be to overlook 

the news-value inherent in a good deal of advertising, especially 

in the kind of advertisement usually reserved for the front page of 

daily papers in :New Zeala,nd. 

The next feature VlOX·t hy of note is t he small amount of 

space (a little over one per cent) devoted to editorial comnent as 

compared Vii th the amount of space alloc ated to lead ing articles 

a hundred years ago. In the heyday of tiThe Nelson Examiner" it 

was not uncommon for that journal to devote 2~~ and nore of its 

space to editorial comment and other journals of the 'forties and 

'fifties were much the same. The length of these early leaders 

may be attributed to the dearth of other material, to the narrow 

view of the scope of journalism and to the fact that journals were 

often the mouth-pieces of leading colonists. Except when the 

Provincial Councils were sitting,newspapers found little to report 

even in the 'sixties and 'seventies, although there were many 

important issues to __ ~_ontend - the inefficiency of the central 

government and the aspiration for representative institutions in 

the first place and then the abolition of provincial government. 

When these issues were not in the limelight, however, a plan to 

construct a road or a bridge was sufficient to bring forth exponents 

of aifferent means of doing it - or, in the case of the Lyttelton 

Tunnel, of not doing it. 

The leading article has, therefore, become shorter, if 

more concise, as well as less personal and less intimately concerned 

with events. It would be almost inconceivable for any of the 
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metropolitan dailies at the present time to start a campaign such 

as "-Tbe Otago Daily Times lf launched by publishing the sermon on 

cheapness as preached by Dr. Rutherford Waddell in 1888. There 

are, in fact, certain spheres in which the Press rarely, if ever, 

tries to enter at all. It is natural in a young co~ntry that 

economic issues should be the predominant ones. At the same time 

(and largely because of the concentration on economic issues) New 

Zealand has been noted as a social laboratory. Even this experiment, 

however, has been mainly occupied with material things - with forms 

of ownership, the relief of unemployment and the elimination of 

poverty, rather than with less tangible things such as forms of 

government or mental hospital and prison reform. Nor has the 

Press taken any leading part in any attempt to solve these problems 

or society which the Government may have diplomatically neglected 

and which cannot be measured in economic terms. 

Let us return to the statistics. The figures show that 

the one per cent of space devoted to editorial comment is supplemen

ted by a further one per cent of space given to the opinion of 

readers. It is interesting to recall that the importance of the 

Press grew largely from the importance attached to such letters 

and that the correspondence column was current well before the 

editorial in its modern form had taken definite shape. It was 

in the correspondence column of' the London newspapers that~Vakefield 

developed his theories on colonisation and "letters to the editorn 

played an important part in the inception of almost every planned 

settlement in New Zealand. The early Colonial papers carried 
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over the tradition and controversies which raged in the correspon

dence columns not only dealt with important events, but also had a 

definite influence upon the development of these events. That is 

not the case today. The correspondence column has lost status to 

such an extent that the newspaper with the largest circulation, 

"The New Zealand Herald", does not devote rrore than .7% of its 

space to it. tiThe Evening Post lJ
, which has the largest circula

tion in Wellington, the seat of Government, thinks the correspondence 

column worth only .5% of its space, even though the atrrosphere of 

Wellington has always been highly charged with politics. Nor can 

it be said that newspapers in smaller centres, where the spirit of 

democracy might be expected to function more readily, give greater 

attention to reader opinion, for "The Southland Daily Times" in 

Invercargill gives only .5% of space to this feature. The largest 

allocation is in "The Press" in Christchurch and "The Southern Cross" 

in Wellington so that it would seem that the importance to be 

attached to the correspondence column is a policy issue whic hit 

is in the hands of the newspaper to control as it thinks fit. 

It is extremely doubtful, of course, whether there has been any 

deliberate policy of discouraging controversy in this form but there 

is no denyi ng that the correspondence column has gradually degenerated 

to such an extent that it is now thought of more as a breeding-ground 

for the plans and abstruse arguments of eccentrics rather than of 

any serious moment in the functioning of a democracy. It has 

become a common practice for officials to~nore questions asked 

through the correspondence columns of the Press, overlooking the 

fact that a no~de-plume does not necessarily detract from the 

importance or Sincerity of a question. 
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Previous remarks about the manner in which cultural 

interests are treated by the daily Press are borne out by the 

statistics. The ten leading papers devote .~fo of their space to 

Ii teratu~e, art, music, the theatre and the cinema. More than 

half (.4) of this .~fo is occupied by film reviews which are no more 

than a modified form of advertisement. ~ith Monte Holcroft as 

edi tor it is not surpri.sing to find ItThe Southland. Daily Times" 

allocate the largest proportion of space to literary and other 

kindred interests. "The Press" in Chr~stchurch and "The Auckland. 

Star" were well above average wi th .5;,6 al though the difference in 

the quality of reviewing is most marked. "The Evening Post ll and. 

ttThe Star Sun" gave no attention to any cultural interest outside 

the cinema during the week under review. So far as film reviews 

are concerned, the case of the Dunedin papers provides an interest

ing paradox since that centre has a reputation for staid ness which 

is usually reflected in the daily papers but breaks down when it 

comes to film reviewing. Both Dunedin papers devote by far the 

largest proportion of space to the cinema, If The otago Daily Times" 

giving .9J'a and "The Evening Star" 1.1% and most of this material is 

supplied by advertising agencies. 

All newspapers devote a large amount of space to sporting 

news - 10.5% in the survey Which the present writer c.onducted. 

This allocation is no doubt based firmly on reader-interest, for 

New Zealanders are a nation of sports-loving people. It is 

interesting to compare this 10. 5J'~, however, wi th the 1.31~ devoted 

to editorial comment, the 1.1% devoted to the opinion of readers 
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and the .7% given to cultural interests. Almost 5% (4.9) of the 

space in the ten leading dailies was devoted to racing news and it 

is interesting to see that "The Southern Crossl!, the ardent" 

protagonist of working-class interests, gives by far the largest 

allocation of space to lithe sport of kings" - 7. -rio, in fact, as 

compared with the next highest figure of 5.8% in "The Southern 

Cross I s" rival, liThe Dominion". In contrast with the importance 

which liThe Southern Crossu attaches to racing, "The New Zealand 

Herald II , which vies with ·'The Dominion" to rank as the most con

servative paper in the country, gives only 3.1% of its space to 

racing - by far the, smallest allocation of any of the papers under 

review. Here again, therefore, the actual allocation is apparently 

a matter of policy rather than the result of any accurate assessment 

of reader-interest. 

Newspapers show a wide variation in the amount of space 

allocated to news of special interest to women. Oddly enough ~The 

Southern Cross" also takes the lead in this department, showing 3.5% 

against an average of 2.1% for the ten leading dailies. 

There are also widely divergent views as to the importance 

which should be attached to special articles. The following 

figures sum up the position: 

"The New Zealand Herald II 4. Z",Ib 

"The Auckland Star" 8.6% 

liThe Dominion" 2.2% 

"The Southern Cross" 6.1% 

tiThe Evening Post" 8. :% 

liThe Press" 1.7% 
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"The Star-Sun" 8.1% 

tlThe Otago Daily Time sit '1.6% 

"The Evening Star" 2.5% 
If The Southland Daily Time s" 2.3% 

Average 4.6% 

It is worthy of note that the three dailies which give 

the greatest share of space to special features - liThe Auckland 

starll
, "The Evening Post ll and "The Star-Sunil - are all published 

in the evening - following on the British tradition that evening 

journals are of less serious purport than mornin~ papers. This 

tradition arises mainly from the fact that meetings which decide 

the affairs of men take place at night, so that morning newspapers 

get their blow in first. On the other hand one might expect evening 

papers to devote more attention to such things as sporting events, 

which take place by day. The evening journals in Auckland, Chris t-

church and Dunedin conform "'lith this expectation but both liThe 

Southern Cross" and The Dominion" allocate more space to sport than 

does liThe Evening Post". This, however, does not take account of 

the supplementary "Sports Post" issued every Saturday evening after 

results are through, although the practice of issuing a sports 

edition is alFio followed by the evening journals in the other main 

centres. 

All papers devote a large amount of space to cable news, 

but the allocation is smaller than that in the ~apers of the nine

teenth century, when the attention of colonials was focussed on 

affairs at uRome". Two World Yars and the Depression of the early 

'thirties gave an impetus to national consciousness and prompted 
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fuller reporting of domestic issues; at the same time the influence 

of the "new journalismll was operating in the same direction. 

General local news occupies 18.7); of sIJace in the ten 

leading dailies. The allocation varies from 15'i~ in liThe li.Vening 

PostH up to 23;'; in "The NeVI Zealand Herald", al though tiThe PostH 

gives twice as muc h space to spec ial features as does lIThe Herald 1/ • 

The allocation varies a good deal and does not seem to bear any 

strict relation to financial resources. Local events are covered 

much more completely than in the Press of last century. As already 

indicated,this fuller coverage of domestic issues is due in part 

to the growth of a national consciousness and the influence of the 

"new journalism"; it is also attributable in part to greater finan

cial resources behind individual newspapers, to the mutual exchange 

of domestic ne'ws through the Uni ted 1;re8s Association, and, of course, 

to the mope complex character of a maturing society. 

'l'hese statistics confirm the impression that, during the 

pr'esent century, journalism in N'ew Zealand has tended to concentrate 

on II straight reporti ng" and uncontentious tI features", 8. t t he same 

time wi thdra'wing from any intimate connection \'/i th controversial 

issues. This thesis may be examined more closely by looking into 

the statistics which describe the groVlth of tbe ncwspu.per as an 

industry. 

There is no country which dominates Hew Zealand as raris 

hold s cormnand in ;'ranc e or' Lond on in 1:jngland. Partly on account 

of' the mountains 'which divide the country into separate districts, 
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each with its other particular interests and occupations, and 

partly on account of the provincial nature of the original settle-

ment, New Zealand has no great metropolis. This division is 

reflected in a decentralised Press. Numerically, New Zealand 

has always been well-provided with newspapers Bnd in 1945 the 

Dominion still ranked ahead of Great Britain for production of 

neWSpal)e rs per head of popula ti~n. The figures (1) for 1945 are 

as i'ollo\'ls:-

Country 

Uni ted Kingdom 
and Eire 

Hew Zeal&nd 

Number of' Mean 
newspapers population 

5,686 48,000,000 

225 1,664,585 

Newspapers per 
10,000 of mean 

population 

1.18 

1. 35 
'-----------_. .------~-----------.~-----

The following figures compare the types of newspapers 

produced in the two countries:-

._-------
Type of' newspaper 

.. _---------._--,._-_._-

United Kingdom 
and Eire New Zealand 

----------------------r------------/~~··'O----·-r----------~··~·----• 70 

Daily newspapers 

Sunday newspapers 

o t he r new spape rs 

Feriodicals, magazines, 
etc. 

TOTAL 
--_._--

1 36 2 . 4 44 1 9 • 5 

17 .3 

1,286 22.6 60 26.6 

L~, 247 74.7 121 53.8 

--
5,686 100.0 225 100.0 
----, 

( 1 ) Statistics for Uni ted Kingdom :from \I',iilling's Press 
Gu id e , 1 946 II • 
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~-----r------------~-.----________ _ 
Year Newspapers Mea.n population 

~-----~--'---------r-----------------
1885 

1890 

1895 

1900 

1905 

1910 

1915 

1920 

1925 

1930 

1935 

1940 

1945 

180 

184 

188 

219 

209 

233 

232 

236 

306 

292 

309 

280 

225 

602,499 

658,491 

725,104 

792,501 

895,108 

1,025,638 

1,145,027 

1,207,660 

1 ,359,995 

1,478,027 

1,554,297 

1,663,447 

1,664,585 
~ __ ~~ __________ 4 _________ • ___ __ 

Newspapers per 10,000 
o~ mea.n population 

2.99 

2.79 

2.59 

2.64 

2.33 

2.27 

2.02 

1.95 

2.25 

1.98 

1.99 

1.68 

1.35 

These figures suggest that the number of newspapers was 

originally too large to be economic and that the growth of comnun-

ications has done much to rationalise the industry. During the 

first half'-ce ntury of development, newspapers sprang into being on 

the sliehtest pr~tion and died as eas~ly. Up to 1877 no f'ewer 

than 190 papers had gone into circuls.tion and by 1940 the total 

was at least 562. (1) Some L~O odd newspapers sprang up on the 

(1) Mills: liThe Press" in "A Histol"Y of Frinting in New 
Zealand" p.81. 
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goldfields of Central Otago during the days of the Gold Rush. (1) 

In those days it was very easy to begin a Dew journal. 

Capital was small and all the work might readily be done by the 

IISole Editor and Proprietortl • In a word, it was a handicra:ft 

undertaking. The equipment for the first newspaper,· liThe New 

Zealand Gazette" was houseo in a little raupo hut. The pioneer 

paper in Canterbury, liThe Lyttel ton Times", ,'las pri nted in the open 

air be:fore being installed in a shack with calico windows and a 

canvas awning. As late as 1880, liThe Hawera star" began in a 

Ii ttlc co nverted cottage. (2) In the t sixties Henry Blundell 

could journey about the country with all his mechanical equipment 

and then establish "The Evening Post lf a:fter only a few days of 

preparation. 

All the early papers, and the country journals in part-

icular, had a very small circulation. For instance, liThe Aratupu 

Gazette tl
, started by John stallworthy in 1884, was limited to 80 

copies. (3) In the case of journals such as this it was often 

difficult to tell when the next issue would ~pear - or if it would 

appear at all. Country papers were often produced by schoolmasters 

as a hobby while "The Wairarapa Mercury!! (1867) we.s brought out by a 

man Vlho combined with his newspaper duties the work of a Court 

Sessions Clerk and a farmer. (4) 

Though steam-power had been applled to the London IITimesl! 

as early as 1814, it was not till 1853 that this innovation found 

its way to Sydney, and it Vias some years later before steam was 

applied to the printing industry in New Zealand. 

1

11 Mills: "The Press" in !fA Hl..· story of Printing 
2 Roberts: "Hawera" p.180. 
3 Stallworthy: "Early Northern INairoa" p.151. 
4 Carle: "Wairarapall p.40. 

In the meantime, 

in New Zealand!! p.81. 
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improvisation was frequently called for. In 1842, Falwasser could 

print a newspaper quite successfully on a mangle. Even in the late 

1880's, a Taranaki newspaper was produced by an iron contrivance 

after the style of ship's capstan. This was erected in the back-

yard of the newspaper office and connected by an iron rod to a 

large Wharfedale machine which printed the paper. Attached to the 

capstan was a wooden shaft and to this a draught-horse was yoked, 

the horse going round and round to work the machine. (1) 

Those were the days of hand-setting, when it was not 

uncommon for the ed i tor to set up' h is lead ing article straight from 

the case of type, without troubling to write the copy. 

Methods of distribution were on much the same scale. 

Copies of ttThe Wairarapa DailyU, which began in 1878, were delivered 

by the "courier lf system. Each day, when the paper was published, 

a boy would leave Masterton on horseback laden with newspapers. 

ITe would ride to Carterton, distribute some of his papers and· the 

rest would be taken on by another horseman to Grey town, with yet 

another courier going on to Featherston and another to Martinborough(2) , 

It is not often realised that the effects of the Industrial 

Revolution were not felt in New Zealand until almost a century after 

England had become indu&trialised. In the printing industry, for 

example, the turning-point in New Zealand was provided by the 

introduction of the linotype in 1897. The ~irst linotypes, a 

battery of five, were installed by "The Auckland starf/ in 1897 

while "The New Zealand Herald" and liThe Presslt in Christc hurc h 

( 1 ) 
(2) 

Carle: "WairarapaH p.4,3. 
Harrop: "My New Zealaoo lf p.275. 
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were not long in following suit. From that time onwards the 

production of a newspaper began to assume the characteristics of 

an industry and to shed the forms of a handicraft undertaking. 

The newspaper became dominated by the attempt to gain time, to 

overcome the slowness of hand-printing, and to place before an 

ever-widening public of newspaper readers the latest news printed 

on the largest number of copies with the least possible delay. 

The industrialisation of the newspaper during the present 

century may 'be gauged by the increase in the number of type-setting 

machines used in the printing industry and by the amount of motive

power employed: 

r-----:----------- ----ft. - --
Mothe-Power Type-setting machines 

Year Total , otal Li notypes Other Electric engines horsa- ana Monotypes Inhrtypes lIachines Total 
enoines in use Il.W.C mon Ii nes. 1---"""'- --

1880-1 150 
1885-6 293 
1890-1 328 
1895-6 532 

76 1900-1 956 
1905-6 1,520 141 
1910-1 3,370 242 
1915-6 4,240 305 
1918-9 470 656 4,476 265 265 
1919-20 496 673 4,544 275 275 
1920-1 556 744 5,784 313 21 11 345 
1921-2 623 803 4,964 300 14 L~O 354 
1922-3 710 844 5,247 353 11 29 393 
1923-4 814 986 5,364 354 19 38 411 
1924-5 1,106 1,251 6,041 389 60 36 10 495 
1925-6 1,281 1,413 6,878 418 12 49 29 508 
1926-7 1,459 1,569 7,507 453 17 44 31 545 
1927-8 1,599 1,701 7,844 458 22 29 40 549 
1928-9 1,816 1,899 8,417 463 25 28 37 553 
1929-30 1,962 2,040 9,290 467 19 31 47 564 
1930-1 2,069 2,148 9,388 493 17 27 49 586 
1931-2 2,079 2;150 9,317 455 17 28 52 572 
1932-3 2,146 2,214 9,064 453 17 25 51 546 
1933-4 2,214 2,290 9,921 458 22 34 55 569 

___ L--_ --- J -
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-- ----- ,----------_.------
Moti ve-pollor Type-setting machines 

Year Electric Tota I Total linotypes Other engines horse- and Monotypes I ntedyp- Total engines in !lSi. -AQ,Ur IIlln lines 8S 
machines ----

1934-5 2,320 2,397 9,984 458 25 36 18 537 
1935-6 2,446 2,511 10,082 462 25 36 15 538 
1936-7 2,565 2,629 10,178 459 40 >II 55 554 
1937-8 2,670 2,720 10,345 447 43 '" 45 535 
1938-9 2,913 2,987 11,144 463 38 '" 40 541 
1939-40 3,099 3,149 11,883 472 41 * 44 557 
1940-1 3,197 3,250 12,160 496 43 '" 35 574 
1941-2 3,143 3,268 12,063 428· 41 * 76 545 
1942-3 3,209 3,249 12,098 490 40 til 44 574 
1943-4 3,246 3,274 12,182 497 37 '" 46 580 

---- • Included elsewhere. -
The process of industrialisation was f'acili tated by the 

simultaneous development of transport and communication: 
--.-" 

Year Miles of railway Miles of electric 
open to traf'fic telegraph line -----

1866 •• 669 

1870 .. 1,887 

1875 542 3,156 

1880 1 ,171 3,758 

1885 1,479 4,463 

1890 1,869 5,060 

1895· 2,018 6,245 

1900 2,235 7,249 

1905 2,458 8,355 

1910 2,798 11,316 

1915 2.,945 13,684 

1920 2,996 13,724 

1925 3,085 13,052 

1930 3,287 12,588 

1935 3,320 12,109 

1940 3,390 ... 
-----
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The linotype was. introduced at a propitious moment, on 

the crest of a boom period, and the immediate effect was to flood 

the oountry with printed matter. Newspapers increased in size, 

periodicals became numerous and job-printing cheaper. The rapid 

growth of secondary industries in the 1890's added to the work of 

job-printers and, with freshly-cast slugs for every setting, the 

whole printing trade took on a neater, fresher appearance. 

The long-term effect of mechanisation coupled with improve

ments in cOImlunication was to extend the distribution of metropolitan 

newspapers and gradually destroy the little country journals. In 

this manner there are fewer daily newspapers in New Zealand today 

than there were in 1885. The original decentralisation of the 

Press has therefore been largely destroyed. This tendency is borne 

out by the following figures which snow the geographical distribution 

of newspapers in 1895 and 1945:-

--
District 

1--. - ---Date Urban areas --
Auckland 

III 
Wellington Christch --. . 

1895 15 10 18 

1945 34 54 15 

- -
,.. Exclud iog Lower Hutt. 

urch Dunedin ---
14 

10 

----
Other 

districts 
" - --

131 

112 

-

Total 

--
188 

225 

The trend is shown even more clearly by expressing this 

distribution on a percentage basis: 



Date 

Auckland 
1'-'----1'--

.1895 8.0 

1945 15.1 
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---
Di strict 

k •• 

U.rban ar eas 

Wellington* C - 1--

5.3 

24.0 
_10-

hristch 

9.5 

6.7 

-- . -
--

urch Dunedin 

7.5 

4.4 

• Excluding Lower Hutt. 

-
- -

Other Total 
districts 

-
69.7 100.0% 

49.8 100.0% 

The process of industrialisation, coupled with improvements 

in communication, therefore destroyed some of the original decentra

lisation of the Press, implying also some degree of rationalisation. 

This latter tendency has been accelerated by the periodic impact of 

economic depression. The printing industry depends very largely 

upon general prosperi t;r but it has nevertheless not proved as 

sensitive to fluctuations in the trade cycle as might be thought 

from a prima facie view. The following index numbers show the 

trend of employme'nt in the pri nting ind ustry as compared with the 

trend in general factory employment during the years of the Great 

Depression: 
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Index numbers of employment (1927-8 = 100) 
Year ---General factories Printing and publishing* 

1927-8 100.0 100.0 
1928-9 102.5 103.3 
1929-0 105.4 102.5 
1930-1 99.1 101.7 
1931-2 87.4 94.5 
1932-3 97.7 92.5 
1933-4 92.4 96.1 
1934-5 100.9 100.3 
1935-6 110.1 95.9 
1936-7 122.6 98.1 
1937-8 130.2 101.2 

-* See Appendix for absolute figures. 

These figures indicate that retrenchment set in earlier in 

printing than in general factories - but not to any marked extent. 

Recovery in printing, however, was not nearly as rapid as in general 

factory employment. 

The printing industry depends almost entirely on supplies 

of newsprint from abroad. The industry has therefore suffered more 

severely f:J:!Gmthe effects of war than through the impact of economic 

depression. The fbllowing figures show the trend of employment 

after the outbreak of World War II: 

-II 

Year 

1937-8 
1938-9 
1939-0 
1940-1 
1941-2 
1942-3 
1943-4 

Index numbers of -General factories 

130.2 
130.4 
138.3 
145.0 
149.1 
145.8 
149.9 

-
employment ( 1927-

Pr.!~t.!ng~nd p 

101.2 
103.5 
100.8 
96.5 
90.1 
78.0 
75.7 

8 = 100) 
ublishing* 

---• See Appendix for absolute figures. 

The war-time reduction in employment reflected mainly the 

curtailment in supplies of newsprint. The following figures show the 

amount of paper used in the printing and publishing industry over 

recent years: 
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-- --
Paper used (lb) --Year 

New spapers Job-pri nti ng 

1910-1 12, 
1915-6 23, 

280,789 
615,551 

2,331,341 
4,411,368 

1918-9 23, 400,070 6,727,707 
026,712 8,568,521 
177,656 11,214,380 
786,594 7,493,712 
245,304 10,773,595 
819,008 13,871 ,227 
194,797 17,598,699 
752,756 17,315,176 
235,533 18,410,324 
763,397 19,364,439 
719,286 18,466,583 
463,534 23,196,209 
469,914 21,109,805 

1919-0 25, 
1920-1 26, 
1921-2 25, 
1922-3 30, 
1923-4 33, 
1924-5 39, 
1925-6 43, 
1926-7 48, 
1927-8 52, 
1928-9 52, 
1929-0 55, 
1930-1 55, 

160,144 17,495,084 
215,203 16,903,169 

1931-2 48, 
1932-3 44, 

541,663 17,318,780 
679, '4-25 19,384,797 
750,596 21,317,793 
777,887 25,766,687 
95,449 28,043,739 

966,205 '27,752,552 
864,025 26,248,984 
769,082 25,011,263 
937,203 21,166,341 

1933-4 45, 
1934-5 49, 
1935-6 56, 
1936-7 57, 
1937-8 67,4 
1938-9 71, 
1939-0' 62, 
1940-1 51, 
1941-2 44, 
1942-3 27, 245,586 19,489,254 
1943-4 32, 040,777 21,274,090 

- ---
These figures show that the consumption of paper for 

printing mounted fairly steadily year by year up to the outbreak 

of' ':r ar i n 1 939 . EVen during the Derression the consumption of 

newsprint only fell by 11,255,000 pounds - from the pre-Slump record 

of 55,470,000 in 1930-1 to 44,215,000 in the slough of 1932-3. The 

outbreak of' ','lar was sufficient to reduce the consumption of' newsprint 

by an almost equal amount within half the time. By 1942-3, the 

amount of nevvsprint consumed showed a 62;; reduction over the pre-

','Jar figure. 
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The following figures show the sources from whic h printi ng-

paper is obtained, and the trend of imports since 1930. Figures 

are shown in monetary pounds, New Zealand currency: 

Year .. -r----
Country of origin 

Tota , 
U. K. Canada Finland Germany Norway Swp.den U.S .A. Other 

'.1--"--

1930 273,830 317,438 1,701 7,378 3,661 5,516 26,554 5,129 641,207 

1931 221,714 250,373 600 8,069 2,094 6,618 20,336 8,544 518,348 

1932 224,522 205,034 2,868 7,130 5,100 5,297 16,220 3,702 469,873 

1933 177,702 242,553 3,657 5,928 11,548 3,402 5,269 4,084 454,143 

1934 167,802 288,614 6,024 8,712 11,442 3,728 6,988 5,515 498.825 

1935 165,081 323,980 3,524 15,641 11,949 4,005 20,038· 6,058 550,276 

1936 178,335 432,721 4,991 22,630 10,006 3,403 26,569 6,785 685,440 

1937 276,099 310,159 5,226 31,312 9,233 2,595 30,738 10,981 676,343 

1938 303,80~ ~25,759 6,182 29,797 5,123 3,225 31,456 15,137 820,484 

1939 255,000 358,676 4,676 16,159 5,782 3,094 43,050 23,835 710,272 

1940 331,488 433,667 1,033 246 6,488 1,830 71,405 15,754 861,911 

1941 191,961 250,919 - - - - 6,343 1,937 451,160 

1942 55,346 102,571 . 50 - - 17,169 2,275 177,411 

* 

The overall effect of industrialisation and subsequent 

rationalisation of the printing and publishing industry in New 

Zealand has been to increase the size of individual establishments. 

The following figures show that the consumption of' paper per unit 

more than trebled in the thirty years from 1911 to 1941. The 

value of capital assets increased f'ive-fold during th~ period 1881-

1941, machines increased f'our-fold and horse-power twenty-four-f'old. 

The upward trend in all these figures haG no doubt been steadied 

by the infil tr'atlon of' small job-printing" f'irms:-
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------~--~--------- -.- --". __ ._----- -
Average per unft 

Year 

1880-1 

1885-6 

1890-1 

1895-6 

1900-1 

1905-6 

1900-1 

1920-1 

1 5-6 

1930-1 

1935-6 

19L}O-1 

NUliber of 
estab I ; shllents 

106 

135 

142 

154 

188 

239 

241 

266 

251 

325 

358 

384 

363 
, 

Employees t 
Machines 

in use + 

-
16.8 -
15.6 -
18.1 -
15.3 -

16.7 .4 

16.3 .6 

17.5 1 .0 

15.8 1 .2 

19.5 1.4 

22.4 1.6 

22.9 1.6 

20.1 1 .4 

21.4 1 .6 
'----_ ........ --_ .. _-----_._ ... ~-~ .. _----

* See Appendix for absolute figures. 
+ See page 172 for abso lute fi gures. 

Horse-poler 
in use + 

1.4 

2.1 

2.3 

3.5 
~ ~ 

:J- J 

6.3 

14.0 

15.9 

19.1 

21.1 

26.2 

26.2 

33.5 , 

Capital Paper t 

asrlts used ,) ( lb. . 

2,162 -
2,L~57 -
2,406 -
2,577 -
2,976 -
3,849 -
5,404 60,631 

6,019 105,364 

8,057 148,972 

9,514 187,901 

11,434 213,909 

9,364 203,303 

10,853 211 ,516 -1:.----"-_____ 

T cost of establishing a neW metropoli tan daily has 

. become almost pr'ohibi tive. Since the introduction of the linotype 

in 1897, only four new daily pa::pers have ventured into urban areas. 

Two of t.bese vJere established by "Sun" Ner:sl)apers Limited, tbe 

Christchurch paper lasting for 21 years (1914-1 5) and the 

Auckland sa telli te for tlu'ec years (1927-1930). Both the ot rler 

papers were backed by powerful political organisa ons. 1'be first 

V'H1S "Tbe Dominion", established in!ellington in 1907 by a group 

rerJI'6senti ng the landed interest in par·ticular, to oppOSe the 

Liberal Administration of that time. The second pal)er, "The 
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Southern Crossu , was also established in ',jellington, beginning 

operations in March, 1945, in the service of the Labour Party. 

The increasing cost of produc ing a newsIJa:per has been 

partly borne by increased advertising rates and partly by the dual 

composition of most newspaper orfices, which take in job-printing 

as a side-line to the principal venture. This practice dates from 

the time when the newspaper office held the only printing-press in 

the settlement. Perhaps the first example of' job-printing would be 

Colenso's work for Governor Hobson in 1840. 

The increasing cost of neV'/spaper production partly explains 

the more complacent atti tu.de which the New Zealand Press has adopted 

over the past half-century of' development. Vihen there is more to 

risk by incurring disapproval, the tendency is to wi thdraw from 

controversial issues. Although all the daily ne~sparers in the 

country (apart from tiThe Grey River Argus lf
) opposed the Labour Party 

from the time it was returned to power in 1935, the tone of opposi

tion has been one of querulous despair rather than of anger • 

. tloreover, the amount of space devoted to editorial comment has been 

reduced from as much as 20 to 25,6 in the papers of' the 'forties, 

'fifties and 'sixties of last century, to a little over one per 

cent at the present time. This withdrawal, of course, was made 

possible in part by the setting-up of representative institutions 

of' government, both at the national and. local level. 

* 

In Great Britain, the United States and (to a lesser 

extent) Australia, the development or the newspaper industry ovel? 
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the past few decades has been charncterised by the growth of great 

Press combines. The Great Wap and the Depression in the earlY' 

tthirties ~acilitated the rise of these Fress syndicates. By 

1939 almost half the daily morning papers published outside London 

(leaving Irish papers out of account) were controlled by ~our groups 

of owners. Lord Kemsle~r controlled eight papers out of a total of 

29. The London morninc dailies Vlere divided between seven groups, 

al though these combines represented all shades of opinion. As to 

the evening Press, taking London and the provinces together, the 

large combines controlled almost a third. In 1928 there were 200 

fev;er newsl)apers (excluding magazines) in the Uni ted Kingdom than 

there Vlere in 1908. 'l'he tende ncy has been, as in New Zealand, 

to squeeze out the local journal as well as the newspaper run as a 

luxury or for a mission. 

In New Zealand, the factors which determined the original 

decentralised cbaracter of tbe Press have proved too strong to 

alloYI concentration of ownership to reach the national stage. 

Only one company controls more than one daily nev/spaper. This is 

[Tew Zealand Newspapers Ltd., whic h operates "The Auckland Star ll and 

liThe Christchurch star-Sunil, as well as several subsidiary journals. 

Some of the repercussions of combination, however, have been reached 

even more effectively in New Zealand by the establishment of local 

monopolies in the production of newspapers. 

Except for Invercargill, this monopoly was complete in 

every town from the time "The Sunil and "The Lyttel ton Times" 

ceased publication in Christchurch in 1935, until liThe Southern 

Crossl! was established in:,'ell ington at the beg inning of 1.Iarc h, 
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1945. The monopoly was made all the more complete by the absence 

of any national daily newspaper or even of a daily paper with a 

circulation extending much beyond a single province. 

Local monopoly has paved the way for self-satisfaction 

and accelerated the tendency to VIi thdraw f'rom controversial issues. 

"The New Zealand Herald" (without a rival for the past 70 years) 

which enjoys a daily circulation of over 75,000 copies - the largest 

in the country - is, says Dr. A.J. Harrop, "national in name, 

provincial in circulation and parochial in outlook". (1) "An 
t\ edi torI!, says Harrop, 'coLild proceed from Aberdeen to Auclcland and 

not notice the difference, the principal requirement being to make 

one threepenny-bit do what two did before. The meanness Which 
'- I 

distinguishes ~~he Herald~is doubtless a survival of the early days 

when rigorous economy was necessary. II (2). 

While many no table essays and accounts of travel as well 

as a good deal of poetry were published in the early newspapers in 

New Zealand (often, no doubt, to fill up space), nearly all this 

matter was printed without thought of copyright. Local contribut-

ors, who might demand payment, were few in number. On 2nd January, 

1874, ItThe Timaru Herald" remarked: "We have late ly rece ived a lot 

of poetry, but we must say that our ordinary space is too valuable 

for glowing lines. If our poetical correspondents desire advert-

isement room, then of' course we can oblige them. If (3) It was not 

only poetry that suffered in this respect: for it Vias not uncommon 

paper to announce, apparently without shame, that owing to 
Harrop: UMy New Zealand" p.275. 
Harrop: liMy New Zealand" p. 276. 
Quoted by ,.Anderson: "Jubilee History of South Canterburyll p.511. 
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press of advertisements, news matter and even editorials had been 

unavoidably held over. 

This tradition has persisted. In liThe Hew Zealand Herald", 

says Harrop, ttserial -matter at five shillings a column faces advert

ising at £10· a column and cheap syndicated matter which now floods 

the paper determines the remuneration of any local writer hardy 

enough to compete with it. I had the pleasure of eGo sing in the 

columns ·01' 'The New Zealand News., London, an offer of liThe lTerald/! 

of' £15 for 80,000 words. II (1) 

This economy is by no means peculiar to lIThe Herald" and 

it is made possible by the almost complete absence of local competi

tion - the factor which also goes far to explain the withdrawal of 

the New Zealand Press fran t he realm of co ntroversy. 

* 

Economists and publiCists are constantly discussing the 

relative merits o~ monopoly and competition in economic life - often 

making out a case for the greater ef'f'iciency of the monopolised 

industry. The production of a newspaper, however, is something 

·tnore than an economic enterprise and a monopoly in this case would 
-

seem to deprive the Press of' those humanistic elements which 

distinuish it from other industries. Monopoly in the f'ress, even 

a local rnonopoly, tends also to establish a monopoly over ideas, 

whereas, to go back to the theory of j·::il ton, the well-being of 

society rests fundamentally upon the free expression of opinion. 

A competi tive Pr,css, on the other hand, does not mean 

simply having a great many newspa:pers, as T\;ew Zealand has. It 

( 1) Harrop: liMy Hew Zealand II p. 277. 
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means offering a choice of newspapers to the customer. The small 

circulation and limited range of nearly all NeVI {~ealand nev/spapers 

make it impossible for Press Lords.to manipulate public opinion as 

they may possibly do in Great :Sri tain; but.i t also means that the 

customer in New ~:ea18nd has practically no choice in bis selection 

of a daily newspaper. The choice between papers of different 

political affiliations is even more restricted. 

I.'ol"cover, it is easy to exaggerate t he importance of the 

small-scale l)ress by representin.13 the local paper as the mainstay 

and champion of public opinion. In Great Britain it has been 

:eound that, in many cases, association "'lith a "cbain! has L'Tlproved 

prOVincial papers, owing to the vastly greater journalistic 

resourc e son 'whic h these loc al pape rs may drc1\'J, without noticeably 

damaging them D.O organs of opinion. A nationally-owned locul 

1'8.Ilcr may, indeed, be f;lore truly independent as an organ of lOCQl 

in n since it can more readily defy the pressure of local 

jntcpcsto and advertisers. 

The existence of syndicat(;s is chierly objectionable for 

t t e I')wer which it confers on c.f'ev,' men to extend their personal 

influe~ce. '.'/hile the public hua an immense capuci ty for not 

listening (as sliown by the peturn of ~,:le Few Zealand Labour' Pal't:r 

at -["our successive elections..; agai nst tht~ adviee of almost the 

entire Press), personalism in the l'ress is ,{Iron.::; in pI'inciple. 

Even tile limi ted l)el'sonalism of' a loccll monopoly runs counter to 

the trend of the arte towards the iueal of t...x'usteeship. This ", 
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ideal present s an ifi1li:ense practical pI'obleul, for it is not easy 

to find a means of implementing sucb an ideal without OGsi ing 

the 1're88 in its pI'esent structure. So far, it is a problem that 

has defied inge nui ty. The ansWer Y/ol(lJ s(;en~ to lie in some legal 

restriction designed to ensure that shareholders Vlere suf'fic ntly 

numer'ous to preve nt il'I'e8 nsib pe l' so nali sm. Directorates of' 

ex of'f'icio men:bers such as that set up for liThe Times rr in London 

would add further to this ideal of trusteeship. 

It is alo some SDch lines as these that the New Zealand 

rress would 8eem best to develop, if', as seemly likely, t 

of economic rationalisation is to continue and if the effects of 

local rronopoly are to be overcome. 
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"What is truth?" 

PontiuB Pilate. 

"Beauty is truth, tru th beauty. If 

Keats. 

"But 0, the truth, the truth! The many eyes 

That look on it! The diverse things they see! It 

Meredith. 

flAf'ter all, what is a lie? 

The truth in masquer.ade. U 

Byron. 

'Tis but 

"Though all the winds of doctrine were let loose to 

play upon the earth, so Truth be in the field, we do 

injuriously by licensing and prohibiting to misdoubt 

her strength. Let her and Falsehood grapple, who 

ever knew Truth put to the worse in a free and open 

encounter. tf 

Mil ton. 
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A F2..1J...B D I X 

~~TISTICS OF CIRCULArION* 

1947 

New Zealand Herald ", Auckland •. 
Southern Cross", '''ellington •• 
Press", Christchurch •• . . 
Otago Daily Times", Dunedin 
Southland Times", Invercargill 

•• 75,000 
•• 38,000 
•• 41,000 
•• 28,000 
•• 12,800 

!lThe Standard" (Official Newspaper of the 
New Zealand Labour Party) •• ..33,000 

* Most newspapers are reluctant to furnish figures 
of circulation - a practice adopted when rival 
papers were in the field. 
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ANALYSIS OF NEW ZEALAND NEWSPAPERS REGISTl1JRED 

.~1JE GENEEAJ;.-1:0_ST OFFIQE 

~iodJ._1..§23-19~. 

------ -
Oat I 'fes 

3 tt •• s Twice 
\leek Iy Fort~ Monthly Irregular a week a leek nightly Total 

Horning Evening Total --I--- -
20 32 52 15 26 59 - 22 - 174 
21 31 52 15 25 62 1 23 - 178 
20 32 52 16 28 64 3 25 - 188 
22 31 53 19 29 ·66 4 27 - 198 
21 33 54 24 31 64 4 28 - 205 
19 31 50 28 30 63 .3 26 - 200 
18 32 50 36 29 61 3 29 - 208 
18 33 51 42 32 61 4+ 29 - 219 
18 36 54 31 .26 66 4+ 26 - 207 
20 35 55 30 26 65 4+ 31 - 211 
22 .34 56 28 26 62 4+ 30* - 206 
21 39 60 26 26 57 4 27* - 200 
21 40 61 31 24 62 3 28* - 209 
20 42 62 33 24 68 2 37* - 226 
21 44 65 30 26 69 2 34* - 226 
23 43 66 30 29 67 2 38* - 232 
23 43 ~66 35 25 68 3 39* - 236 
22 45 67 32 26 68 4 36* - 233 
22 42 64 35 22 76 3 37* - 237 
23 42 65 .34 26 71 4 38* - 238 
19 44 63 35 24 70 4 41* - 237 
- - 63 36 25 64 4 41* - 233 
- - 63 34 22 69 4 40* - 232 
- - 65 32 24 63 6 43* - 233 
- - 62 29 27 69 7 48 - 242 
- - 60 26 31 67 7 50 - 241 
- - 62 25 30 62 8 53 - 240 

19 44 .63 25 27 62 10 49 - 236 
17 45 62 23 27 67 7 63 - 249 
15 45 60 30 26 71 5+ 79 - 271 
18 43 61 24 30 70 9+ 103 - 297 
18 43 61 24 30 80 6 94 - 295 
21 .~ 40 61 24 29 85 6 101 - 306 
18 44 62 24 29 77 7 104 - 303 
17 46 63 23 31 79 7 104 - 307 
17 45 62 24 28 73 7 101 - 295 
17 44 61 25 26 71 7 98 4 292 
17 43 60 28 24 67 7 99 7 292 
17 42 59 25 25 62 5 100 6 282 
18 41 59 27 20 63 5 106 7 287 
17 38 55 24 23 64 8 101 6 281 

- -'. 
+ Including one newspaper issued every ten days. 

Continued overleaf. 
• Including one newspaper issued every three weeks. 
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ANALYSIS OF NEW ZEALAND NEYiSPAPERS REGISTERED 
_____ ~THE GENERAL POSrr: OFF~ __ (Cont'd.) 

-""-----
Dailies 
-

Morning Evening 
---

16 40 
16 39 
17 39 
16 39 
14 39 
14 38 
13 38 
14 33 
1 1 33 
1 1 
11 32 
12 32 

-

Total 

56 
55 
56 
55 
53 
52 
51 
47 
44 
Lr3 
43 
L~I· 

3 
a 

_. 

tile 
week 

23 
20 
22 
22 
21 
17 
20 
19 
16 
16 
16 
12 

s hice 
a week 

--1---
23 
25 
23 
22 
17 
16 
15 
17 
16 
15 
15 
15 

--" 

F 
Weekly n1 

ort- . 
ghtly Monthly Irregular Tohl 

1--<---1---

71 10 111 7 301 
73 12 118 6 309 
69 10 115 C; 300 ..... 

67 11 129 5 311 
70 10 115 5 291 
63 10 122 C; 285 -
63 9 118 4 280 
65 9 123 5 285 
61 10 121 5 273 
58 9 110 5 256 
58 11 113 6 262 
49 10 ·93 2 225 

. - ----



Year 

\ -
1880-1 
1885-6 I,. 1890-1 
1895-6 
1900-1 
1905-6 
1910-1 
1915-6 
1918-9 
1919-0 
1920-1 
1921-2 
1922-3 
1923-4 
1924-5 
1925-6 
1926-7 
1927-8 
1928-9 
1929-0 
1930-1 
1931-2 
1932-3 
1933-4 
1934-5 
1935-6 
1936-7 
1937-8 
1938-9 
1939-0 
1940-1 
1941-2 
1942-3 
1943-4 
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PERSONS ENGAGED AND WAGES PAID IN PRINTING 
ESTABLIS HMENTS 

Period: 1880-1944 

-
Number of Persons Salaries and 

establishments engaged 
Males -- ---"£ 

106 1,779 -
135 2, ., 07 -
142 2,569 -
154 2,351 -
188 3,134 -
239 3,898 -
241 4,222 -266 4,202 -
259 4,447 607,715 
247 4,452 674,028 
251 4,904 892,598 
261 4,853 926,128 
280 5,455 1,031,976 
292 5,879 1,118,585 
310 6,779 1,334,622 
325 7,274 1,459,692 
344 7,874 1,568,434 
346 8,053 1,621,012 
358 8,322 1,646,484 
350 8,255 1,659,974 
358 8,192 1,624,133 
355 7,610 1,410,329 
362 7,453 1,300,496 
366 7,744 1,292,641 
373 8,079 1,356,151 
384 7,727 1,403,341 
381 7,903 1,550,074 
370 8,153 1,673,385 
373 8,337 1,752,500 
366 8,120 1,726,957 
363 7,771 1,647,997 
353 7,253 1,593,680 
338 6,278 1,452,500 
331 6,095 1 ,465,106 

1--------- - .... - -

wages paid 
-

b'emales 
£ 

--
-----. -

79,058 
87,523 

121,686 
122,756 
121,045 
142,444 
167,040 
173,105 
183,756 
184,678 
191,778 
199,208 
181,487 
163,341 
147,239 
151,491 
157,326 
172,366 
199,572 
225,667 
251,430 
260,020 
278,143 
304,190 
319,254 
324,029 



-proprietors Year 
actively 

1---- - ,engaged 

1925-6 222 
1926-7 215 
1927-8 228 
1928-9 231 
1929-30 223 
1930-1 226 
1931-2 210 
1932-3 205 
1933-4 227 
1934-5 222 
1935-6 225 
1936-7 211 
1937-8 209 
1938-9 206 
1939-40 181 
1940-1 178 
1941-2 161 
1942-3 140 
1943-4 137 

OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS OF PERSONS ENGAGED -
IN JRINTING ESTABLISHMENTS 

Period: 1925-1944 

-- --
Persons engaged 

Ma:iiagers, Accountants, -
Literary Wage overseers, clerks, staff earne etc. etc. - . -

486 1,426 + 5,14 
502 1,042 654 4,83 
473 1,052 681 4,90 
472 1,100 757 4,98 
485 1,146 733 4,93 
480 1,146 764 4,85 
482 1,075 697 4,'32 
477 1,068 746 4,11 
473 1,154 742 4,25 
473 1,191 802 4,45 
483 1,165 758 4,77 
493 1,124 765 5,04 
485 1,147 751 5,33 
501 1,088 799 5,51 
500 1,088 722 5,44 
478 1,075 680 5,20 
487 1,003 630 4,81 
479 900 519 4,09 
466 846 516 3,99 

-- -----

rs 

o 
2 
3 

° 2 
3 
1 
1 
6 
9 
2 
9 
1 
6 
9 
8 
9 
o 
° 

Distribut-
ing staff 
,----

+ 
629 
716 
782 
736 
723 
825 
846 
892 
932 
324· 
261* 
230* 
227~ 
180* 
152* 
153* 
150* 
140* 

+ Included with 'wage-earners' and 'accountants, clerks, etc.' 

* Full-ttme distributing staff only. 

Total 

7,274 
7,874 
8,053 
8,322 
8,255 
8,192 
7,610 
7,453 I 7,744 -
8,079 " -7,727 I 

7,903 
8,153 
8,337 
8,120 
7,771 
7,253 
6,278 
6,095 
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ANALYSIS OF MATERIALS USED IN 

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENTS 

Period: 1918-1944 

Details of laterials used 

Year Paper for nelspaper Paper for job-printing Ink Cost of 
Tohl other 

Quantity Co~t Quantity Co~t Quantity Cost Materia Is cost 
Ib I: Ib . I: Ib £ t £ 

1918-9 23,400,070 342,473 6,727,707 318.738 .. .. 123,960 785,171 
~19-0 25,026,712 393,130 8, .568, 521 399,800 - - 93,864 886,794 
920-1 26,177.656 555,182 11,214,380 547,204 - .. 110.653 1,213,039 
921-2 25,786,594 549,069 7,493,712 427,132 .. .. 148,941 1,125,142 
922-3 30.245,304 377,984 10.773.595 384,134 .. - 123,005 885,123 
923-4 33,819,008 388,229 13,871,227 390.164 - .. 138,425 916,818 
924-5 39 ,194,797 420,589 17 ,598,699 471,324 .. .. 133.492 1,025,405 

~925-6 43,752,756 445,394 17,315,176 466,528 - - 167,059 1,078,981 
926-7 48,235,533 466,013 18,410,324 481,154 - .. 158,857 1,106,024 
1927-8 52,763,397 486,325 19.364.439 469,369 620,808 33.925 145,254 1,134,873 
1928-9 52,719,286 467,328 18,466,583 491,568 701,392 36.855 170,187 1.165,938 
1929 .. 0 55,463,534 487,184 23,196,209 541,899 732,896 38,895 135,153 1,203.131 
1930-1 55,469,914 485,625 21,109.805 495,876 773,920 36,304 152,494 1,170,299 
1931-2 48,160,1t.4 422,134 17,495,084 418,415 717,254 32,416 101,555 980,520 
1932-3 44,215,203 373,954 16,903,169 400,546 676,234 30.345 128,318 933,163 
1933-4 45,541,663 355,498 17,318,780 412,891 699270 31,768 130,502 930.659 
1934-5 49,679,425 337.362 19,384,797 447.583 716: 730 33.945 144,738 963,628 
1935-6 56.750,396 371,651 21,317.793 451,542 775,727 39,557 214,192 1,076,942 
1936-7 57,777,887 395.925 25.766,687 523,486 812,212 43,001 217.382 1,179,794 
1937-8 67,495.449 488,388 28,043,739 588,978 918,334 47,964 228.704 1,354,034 
1938-9 71.966,205 490,140 27,752,552 624,727 1,016,472 54,626 297,234 1,466,727 
1939-0 62,864,025 485,079 26,248.984 673,377 926,326 56 489 303.742 1,518,687 
1940-1 51,769,082 521,018 25,011,263 814,129 n7,117 64:485 424.738 1.824.370 
1941-2 44,937,203 488.084 21,166,341 787.961 649,232 53,745 465,025 1.794,815 
1942-3 27,245,586 316,508 19.489,254 840,118 579.915 54,711 383,811 1,595,148 
1943-4 32,040,777 471,512 21,274.090 959,982 475,179 53,150 402,982 1,887,626 

-
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VALUE OF PRODUCTS FROM PRINTING 

EST~L:tSHMENTS 

Period: 1885-1944 

r---------__ -------.--------
Year 

1885-6 
1890-1 
1895-6 
1900-1 
1905-6 
1910-1 
1915-6 
1918-9 
1919-0 
1920-1 
1921-2 
1922-3 
1923-4 
1924-5 
1925-6. 
1926-7 
1927-8 
1928-9 
1929-0 
1930-1 
1931-2 
1932-3 
1933-4 
1934-5 
1935-6 
1936-7 
1937-8 
1938-9 
1939-0 
1940-1 
19L~1-2 
19L~2-3 
1943-4 

Products 
0t1i'er 

Newspapers Job-printing prod 
er 
ucts 

--~------~----.~------+----£ -

775,829 
928,559 

1,138,748 
1,470,842 
1,794,816 
2,052,073 
1,886,517 
2,095,552 
2~143,564 
2,363,209 
2,411,634 
2,419,200 
2,480,758 
2, 564, 94L~ 
2,422,519 
2,085,067 
1,898,015 
1,888,219 
2,042,392 
2,09 L},618 
2,267,511 
2,466,253 
2,429,517 
2,382,867 
2,287,430 
2,416,419 
2,09f,5L~9 
2,315,714 

602,097 
625,895 
793,026 

1,011,235 
1,323,804 
1 ,149,624 
1,131,298 
1,231,200 
1,636,497 
1,759,546 
1 ,774,435 
1,635,497 
1 ,700,791 
1,757,137 
1 ,706,826 
1,408,700 
1 ,308,631 
1,346,974 
1 ,382,113" 
1,536,257. 
1,724,766 
1,929,252 
1 ,997, 2L+3 
1,972,155 
2,180,6L~2· 
2,2()j,229 
2,134,01L+ 
2,194,183 

-----
-

3,377 14 
22 
15 
27 
33 
44 
29 
27 
28 
34 
35 
46 
45 
38 
27 
26 
28 
33 
40 
41 
44 
44 
53 
h7 
65 

7,443 
7,285 
6,656 
0,239 
6,409 
6,371 
2,484 
4,900 
1,627 
6,355 
1 ,176 
0,730 
6,441 
8,556 
7',341 
9,995 
4,432 
9,239 

6i t 
91 

4,527 
3,944 
6,770 
0,432 
4,558 
0,845 
6,569 
8,798 

---------- -----'-'----

Total 
£ 

273,886 
354,559 
389,124 
704,285 

1,067,827 
1,377,926 
1,697,831 
2;159,217 
2,639,362 
3,395,276 
3,531,936 
3,464,224 
3,623,123 
4,052,545 
Lj.,407,655 
4,527,696 
4,411,052 
4,642,725 
4,772,811 
4,509,786 
3,772,323 
3,473,987 
3,525,188 
3,758,937 
l.~, 040,114 
4,406,804 
4,839,449 
4,873,530 
4,885,454 
5, 1L~2,630 
5,270,493 
4,877,132 
!::: I ~Q <95 J,4Vv,(~ 

-
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OVERSEAS 

gENERAL: 

Craig, Alec: "Above All Liberties" (Allen and Unwin) 1942. 
Dibblee, G. B. : itT he Newspaper tl (Williams and Northgate) 192(?) 
Hargrave, Jobn: tttflords~Vin flars" (Gardner) 1940. 
Hudson, D.: I'Bri tisb Journalists and Newspapers" (Collins) 1945. 
Keir, D. Lindsay: "The Constitutional History of Modern 

Britain, 1485-1937 f1 (Adam) 1946 edn. . 
Lecky, W.E.H.: "A History of England in the Eighteentb century" 

(Longman) 1905 ed n. 
Macaulay: "The History of England from t he Accession of" James 

lIlt (Longman) 1(158 edn. 
Mansfield, F.J.: "Sub-Editing" (Pitman) 1932. 
Mil to n: ItAreopagi tica" (caxton) 1941 ed n. 
Steed, H. iVickham: "The Press tl (Penguin) 1938. 
Wickwar, Wm. H.: ItThe Struggle for the Freedom of the Press, 

1819-1832" (Allen and Unwin) 1928. 

MISCELLANID US : 

"Enclyclopaedia Britann1call Fourteenth edn. 1929. 
"Encyclopaedia of" the Social Sciences" (MacMillan) 1934. 
"The Economist". 
"Willing's Press Guide, 1946". 

L~ ZEALAND 

NEVIS PAPER FILES: 

"The Auckland Star". 
"The Auckland Weekly News tf

• 

lIThe Dominion", Wellington. 
"The Evening Post", Wellington. 
"Toe Evening Star", Dunedi n. 
"The Lyttelton (later Christchurch) Times". 
"The New Zealand Gazette and Britannia (later "lellington) 

Spectator'! • 
uThe New Zealand Herald tf, Auckland. 
"The New Zealand Women IS 'Yeekly", Auckland. 
"The otago Daily Times", Duned in. 
tiThe poverty Bay Herald ft , Gisborne. 
"The press", Christchurch. 
liThe Southern Cross", Wellington. 
"The Southland Daily Times", Invercargil1. 
"The Standard", (formerly "The Maoriland Work r !"'.'), Wellington. 
tiThe Star-Sun", Christchurch. 
"The Timaru Herald". 
"Triad", Dunedin (later Sydney). 
"Trutb", Wellington. 
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GENERAL: 
~ 

Andersr1n, Johannes C.: "Jubilee History of South Canterbury" 
(f'Vhitcombe and Tombs) 1916. 

Alpers, O.T.J.: "Cheerful Yesterdays" (Whitcombe and Tombs) 
19.37 edna 

. 
Barr, John: "The City of Auckland, New Zealand, 1840-1920". 

(Whitcombe and Tombs) 1922. 
Brasch, Charles (Ed.): "Landfall: A New Zealand !~,,;uarterly" 

(Caxton) March, 1947. 
Broad, Lowther: "The Jubilee History of Nelson from 1802 to 

1892tl ("Colonist" Office) 1892. 
Brown, John: ttAshburton, NevI Zealand: Its Pioneers and its 

History, 1853-1939'1 (A. H. and A.'.V. Reed) 1940. -
Buick, T. Lind say: "Old Marlborough ll (Hart and Keeling) 1900. 

Carle, C.J.: "Wairarapau ("Wairarapa Times .!ge ll
) 1940 (?) 

Carruthers, Sinclair: "Advertising and the Freedom of the 
Press" (Tombs) 1946. 

Chapple, L.J.B. and Veitch, H.C.: "'Nanganui" (UHawerastar tr
) 

1939. 
Condli:ffe, J.B.: "New Zealand in the Making'· (Allen and Unwin) 

1930. 

Finn, George: "Datus" (National Frinting Co.) 1932. 

Harrop, A.J.: 
Harrop, A.J.: 

1923. 

liMy New Zealand ft(Jarrolds) 1939. 
"The Romance of west land It C-'1hi tcombe and Tombs) 

Historical Branc h, Defartment of Internal Affairs: "Introduction 
to New Zealand fl Whitcombe and Tombs) 1945. 

Hocken, T. H.: "Address in Transactions of the New Zealand 
Institute, Volume 34. 

Hocken, T. H.: "Contributions to the Early History of New 
Zealand: Settlement of Otago" (LOW, Marston) 1898. 

Holcroft, Monte: ttEncircling Seas" (Caxton) 1946. 
Holcroft, Monte: "The Deepening Streamtl (caxton) 1940. 
Hyde, Robin: "Journalese" (National) 1934 edna 

Irvine, R.F. and Alpers, O. T. J.: liThe Progress of New Zealand 
in the Century" (Linscott) 1902. 

Lawlor, Pat: "Confe'ssions of a Journalist" (';</hi tcombe and 
Tombs) 1935. 

Loughnan, R.A.: "New Zealand at Home" (Ne.neB) 1903. 

Main, G. M. : "The Newspaper Press of Auckland Jt 1891. 
McCormick, E. H. : !fLet ters and Art in New Zealand" (i:Vhi tcombe" 

and TombS) 1940. 
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McDonald, K. C. : uHi story of North Otago t1 ("Oamaru Mail") 1940. 
McKay, R. A. ( ed. ) : ftA History of Printi ng in New Zealand, 1830-

1940" (Printing House Craftsmen) 1940. 
Meek, Ronald L.: "Maori Problems Todayfl (Progressive) 1946. 
Mirarns, Gordon: tlS:peaki ng Cand id ly: l<'ilms and 'People in New 

Zealand" (Paul) 1945. 
Morrell, 'iI.P.: "New Zealand" (Benn) 1935. 
Mulgan, Alan: "The City of The Strait" (A.H. and A.'). Reed) 1939. 

Nelson Progress League: "Sunny Nelson" 1925 edn. 

Paul, J.T.: "Humanism in Politics fl 1946. 
Petone Ci ti zens: "Peto ne: First Hundred Years, 1840-1940. II 

(Watkins) 1940. 

Reeves, Wm. Pember: trState J!Jxperiments in Australia and New 
Zealand tl (Richards) 1902. 

Reeves, Wm. Pember: TIThe Long White Cloud" (Allen snd Unwin) 
1934 edn. 

Roberts, C. J.: "Centennial History of Hawera and the;aimate 
Plains tl ("Hawera starn) 1940. 

Scholefield, Guy 
( Government 

Scholefield, Guy 
( Government 

Scholefield, Guy 
edn. 

H. (ed.): "Dictionary of New Zealand Biography 
Pri nter) 1940. 
U.:, "Union Catalogue of New Zealand Newspapers" 
Printer) 1938. 
H.: llWho's ','tho in New Zealand" (Watkins) 1941 

Sewell, Arthur (ed.): "1840 and After: Essays 'liri tten on the 
Occasion of the New Zealand Centenaryll (Whi tcombe and Tombs) 
1940. 

Siegfried, Andre: "Democracy in New Zealand" (Translated by 
E.V. Burns) (Bell) 1914. 

Stallworthy: 'tEarly Northern ,e!airoaU (Bell) 1916. 
Sutch, W.B.: uThe Quest for Security in New Zealand ll (Penguin) 

1942. . 

Webb, Leicester: "Government in New Zealand" (VVhitcombe' and 
Tomb s) 1940. 

"Who Said Red Ruin?" Anonymous 1938. 
Wigram, Henry F.: "The story of' Christchurch tl ("Lyttelton 

Times'.') 1916. 
Wood, P.L.W.: IIThis New Zealand" (Paul) 1946. 

IS CELLANID US : 

Lists of' Newspapers and Magazines placed on the Register at the 
Ge neral Post Of'fice, ':~'ellington (Government Pri n ter) 

New Zealand Official Year Book 
Statistical Reports on the Factory Production of' the Dominior 

of New Zealand: Compiled by the Census and Statistics 
Department, Wellington. 

'THE LIBRARY 
UNIVEt',c '/NTERBUl.T 

, N.Z. 
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